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Bu<1g•. t planners admit 

Enrollment future unclear 
By JOHN RAMOS 
RJp Editor·ln·Chlef 

The admlniltratlon is now in the 
final atages of preparing next year's 
b\ldget and according to Dr. John 
Colllru, BC president and Dr. Jack 
Hernandez, as.sl.stant to the president, 

· .Jhey're having a devil of a time trying 
/to figure out what the enrollment will 
: be like l)eXt Fall. 

Although next year's Sl2 million 
budget is being ba.sed on zero growth, 

· Hernandez admits they really don't 
know what's going to happen. 
"Students coming straight from high 
school do not constitute a majority of 
our enrollment," he explained. "BC Is 
generally made up of older, continuing 
education students and it's really 
difficult to project how many will be 
corning her~_each year." 

. i' 
Titis year's budget \l,aS based on a 

projected 5 per cent gro,,..1h but 
because of a·massive pullout of .ve.tesan 
students whose· GJ. benefits "''ere 

tetmnated, BC end~d up \liith a near 
half·milllon dollar deficit. According 
to Henu.ndez, the budget des.lgners 
knew · the vets' benefits would be 
running out, but they felt the loss of a 
few vets would be offset by the recent 
increase of continuing ed students. 

Thlngs rudn•t work out exactly as 
espected. The veterans began pulling 
out in droves-over 1,000 in all-and 
the administration knew they were in 
trouble. 

To correct the deficit, Collins put 
about $420,000 worth of budget items 
on "hold." Some of the specific moves 
taken were the cancellation of, a 
$28,000 allotment for tennis court 
restroom facilities, postponement of 
remodeling of a chernistty lab, and a 
host of building maintenance projects 
(paintlng, carpeting, etc\ 

But according to Collins the biggest 

at leut one night d;m, a. 
between 25-30 per cent. ·m,1 , 
that a lot less parttlme lrutructo,; 
to be hired to teach evening ll:!).., ;, 

"Our Intention w.u to gel cwry 
department to put up the ~me 
percentage of their budgeu," Collins 
explained. "Of course, some 
departments are rather small and could 
only put up a couple hundred while 
other departments could put up five or 
six thouund." · 

While Collins said he hadn't 
· received too many complaints about 
the holds, one area of sensitivity, 
particularly among faculty, seems to 
be the refilling of vacated positions. In 
a memo sent out by Collins' office last 
semester I the president indic,ted that 
positions vacated QY resignation or 
retirement would not be refilJed 
"unless absolutely necessary ..... 

money savings, perhaps Sl00,000, was With ~~the- re.cent CCf irement 
achieved by assigning additional rt, ... l;,· · t · ~ t · ·d' · · t t 

· . annou Tc" s 01 wo a nums ra ors, 
facult:r to eYening load. Over a thrrd of Walt · · Cl h d. D F k 

~ er c ana an an r. ran 
the college staff h_curren1ly teaching-·- Wat1ron, a~d -tw; -~~~nselors, ?aul 

:._ .. 

Freed and Ruth Maguire, the BC 
teaching and counseling staffs are 
looking on with interest to see if the 
administration intends to "tighten its 
o"'n belt" too as far as replacement of 
vacated positions. 

,. 

. M&O workers 

choose CSEA. 
in union election 

Al teachers and administrators of 
the Kern Corrununlty College District 

i·-. -- -ue still searching around for an 

·' --'": 

organization to represent them in 
collective bargaining, KCCD 
maintenance and operatio_ns 
employees have already made their · 
decision. In an election last week, the 
71 M & 0 employees voted to have the 
California· School Employees 
Association represent them in 
bargaining negotiations. 

The union representation ele!=tion 
held last Monday gave CSEA a narrow 
four vote margin over the Kem 

· County Employees Association, 
Service Employees International 
Union, Local 700, AFL-CIO. 
. Of the 71 eligible to vote, 61 cast 

ballots. Umer said 32°vote~ for CSEA, 
28 for SEIU and one for no union· 
ttpresentation. 

ASB Pr.esident Bleeker: 

'All my attempts are being squashed' 
By MARK TIDROUX 
· Rip Staff Writer 

Student government at BC is a joke 
is the impression given by ASB 
President Molly Bleecker in a recent 
intecview: When asked of her 
observations ;of this semester's 
women-oriented · ASB government, 
Bleecker replied, ''We've been worldng 
together pretty well so far. There have 
been a lot of problems like people 
being summoned to Court because of 
not enough units. The four top people 
are doing a lot, the rest don't really 
want to try anything new which may 
be taking a risk, at least that's my 
feeling." 

stupid thing1," Bleecker added: 
When asked what role sh~ saw ASB 

government playing in the proverbial 
"college community," Bleecker stated: . 
"Very little because nobody cares. A 
m·ajority of people on the Board of 
Reps come only once a week and 
don't · even check their · mailboxes. 
There · are only about four 'people 
doing everything and 'they can't do 
~verything for everybody. They kn_ow . 
how l feel, I gave them a little rap last · 
week. We might· make money because 
Vic Ste. Marie (ASB government 
ad'risor) is really pushing it." · 

As far as working around student 
apathy, Bleecker replied that it was 
not possible "unless there is some 
miracle happening, because I don't 
know what·. they want.:..J can't read 
their minds you know. I think if we-
could have some kind of activities like 

• 

a concert, at least we could get some 
of the people together for one day. 
That probably wouldn't '.-happen · 
because aU of my attempts to do 
anything for the students are being 
squashed, and the attempts aren't 
unreasonable." 

When asked for her · general 
observations of ASB government. this 
semester, Bleecker indicated: "Besides 
those few who work, the majority are 
just as apathetic as the rest of the 
student body. In my opinion they're 
e\·en worse because they pretend to be 
interested and are only on the Board 
to get units, or to have prestige I guess 
(tf it's prestigious at all)." 

When asked to give her honest 
opinion of ASB government advisor, 
Vic Ste. Marie, Bleecker commented 
candidly and then demanded most 
vigorously that her answer be deleted 

from the te'xt of the article .. 
Bleecker then added there are two 

people "who aren't on the Board who 
have been more helpful in doing what 
I thiJ\k is important for student 
government to do than anyone else on 
the Board, such as policing what is 
trying to happen in other areas of the 

· · school, like the administration and 
staff. Th~e people are Pat Sleele and · 
lisa Del}inger-they should be on the 
student council." 

When asked i(there was anything 
else . happening, Bleecker ceplied, 
"Nope. O~ you might say that I asked 
Fowler (Student Court Chief Justice) 
about putting a plebescite on the. 
ballot to see how people feel about a 
concert, and I am awaiting a reply." 

When asked for any further 
comments, Bleecker said, "No. This 
time I mean it. No, nothing else." - -

On the subject, Hernandez stated 
that a . replacement committee has 
decided that, if at all possible, Freed·s 
and Maguire's positions will not be 
refilled and their duties are to be 
absorbed by the rest of the counseling 
staff. However, Hernandez also 
indicated that McOanahan's and 
Wattron's positions probably would be 
refilled because in his wocds, "the two 
men's responsibilities are just too 
much to be ?bsorbed by other 
administrators." 

Much of the administration's 
enrollment projections are based on 
studies conducted by James Young, 
district director of educational 
planning and development, and Dr. 
David Scott, BC director of 
institutionai research. ~ile these 
studies deal only with enrollment 
figures of the Kem County High 
School District, they at least give the 
budget planners a few numbers to 

· work with. Accocding to Scott, Uµs 
year students coming to BC straight· 
from high school added 1600 ADA to 
the school's budget. _Howe\·er, due to 
declining birth. rates, Scott projects 
that by 1983 that number will have 
dropped by one third to about 1070. 
Undm.tandably, the administration is 

--:.s bif~'neasjf.""--.-- . .- ·~. 

The election covered · maintenance 
and operations employees at BC, 
Porterville .and Cerro Coso colleges. 
This included CSEA chapters 336, 617 
·and 246. Other employees, with the 
exception of teachers and 
administrators, petitioned earlier in 
the year to have CSEA as the exclusive 
bargaining agent. 

The state's new school employees' 
collective bargaining law allows 
teachers and nonteaching employees 
to select organizations to represent 
them in pay and fringe bene~t 

Mien asked of the ASB student 
government's curr~nt activities, 
Bleecke; respona~d •. "Making money,._ 
for next · year, having a concert 
anywhere, investigatin·g the budget 
deficit and related problems
cancelling of classes in particular-and 
the Spring Faire-but that's of nominal 
interest." ' 

"Nobody comes and tells me what 
they want done-it's really hard to get 
anything done with such a small 
budget, especially when it's spent on 

L.A. dancers schedule BC stay, performance 

,~ 
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aegotiations. 
. . . . 

Career Day to feature. 
_local news professionals 

An open · house, .,,.ith tours· of . 
campus publication newsrooms and 
ndio station KBCC, ...,ill highlight BC's 
Third Annual Journalism Career Day 
this Saturday on the main campus. 

JoumaUus, editors and advisors 
from every high school in Kern 

· County h3Ye recei,·ed invitations to 
the ~-orlahops and r>3nel discll!Sions, 
'"ording to ·ad,isors Bona Dillon, 
William. Walker and Ron Dethlefson. 
The program begiru v.ith registration 
In the CoUege Conference Center at 9 
a.m. and 11,,ill cor.clul!e about 1 :30. 

First scheduled worlc~hop i.s 
M!gau;-.e Jo-;rr.11:..sm, 21 9:30 a.m. in 
the A.SB Exe~uti·,e Boord Room, 
Campus URt~r. Piofrnor Larry 
Meyer, ~J:-..l!isi':1 fa~u!ty of ul 
SUte-SortrJi.:!5:, · ... ~ exrlore ca.reu 
opportu:-.iti:$ i:i t.'-Js f;dd. ~!eyer 

·· te«n"ed r.:1 ~.tA. frc:-:i e-.! lJCU 
GQdlute $.:'"c-.~! cf Jc'...;;-.1'..~i':'I 1:-:d 
served u c";· .f Weot.:. ·.i ior 
1everal yn:i, , 

·from 1 litL!·~· 
to 1 wid 
featurit,g tc;, 

A coffr: · 
for 10:30 J 

Journallr:1 , 

t:-,_ [ 

Keller, a RIP graduate, joined the 
Californian news staff in 1970 and has 
specialized in inv~tigative reporting 
and covering environmenul stories. 
Masullo has worked on newspapers in 
New Jersey and Arizona, covering the 
political ~t. · He is editor of the 
Californian's Saturday At Large 
rmgaz.ine section. Bagdikian is a 
general assignment reporter v.ith a 
'w,ried neM o.tckground. 

Moderated by KBCC ad,isor Ron 
Dethlefson, the Electronic Journalism 
P'llel v.ill feature local television and 
radio experts. It com·enes at 12 noon 
in the Com..ounity Conferenct Ctnter, 
'with P.aul Birenun, KPMC program 
dire,tor, Mark Howell, KUZZ news 
dire.ctor, Da,·e Moore, Qunnel 29 
nev.-s dJ..re;1or, u:d Ste..-e Talbott, 
Ou.;.:.el 23 r.ew1 cirector, as par.elisu. 

A Rotojou:rulim pir.~I will meet 
at 12 r.ocn L1 th: ASB Executive 
&1:d Roo:n v.it..li R.t:o:iteur ad,uor 
\\L...:~:7i 
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DANCE/LA, a unique dance 
company offering a v.ide-ranging 
sampler of contemporary American 
dance, will gract the BC theatre stage 
with a public performance Tuesday, 
Much IS, at 8 p.m. Tickets, SI, will 
be available at the Business Office and 
at the door. 

In addition to their one public 
performance; the uoupe, who will be 
in residence at BC, will conduct 
various workshops and 
lecture-demonstrations for local dlnce 
students. 

Fo.rmed as an alternative to the 
single choreogcapher company, 
DANCE/U. performs works created 
by group members as well as by 
invited guest artuts, and has as its 
artistic consultant Betty Walberg, 
noted composer, arranger and 
_insuuctor of music for dance. 

The company grew out of the 
UCU. Graduate Dance Center in 
1973. Ten dancers and choreographers 
banded together to pre~nt the world 
"'ith the experimental principals 11,,ni.:h 
had bound them together. The· group 
wanted to reflect '11r'hat they called 
"The Western Experience." 

L, its brief ca.rec,, OA,",'(Efl.A 
already. _hu attracted ccc..s.idmb!e 
pop...:Ju and criti~ attention. not 
orJy in Lo1 Ar,Eeles, but a:~o fro:;, 
L':e:.r We1t Co!!C tou11. 

TI-.~ C(,;-:--.~·~y is CO;;".y<)~·l 0~ 

el~vrn ta. •,~ a:.d e,;.:;:~ 

~ 
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txtensively ,,..;th the companies of 
Louis Falco, Glen Tetley, and Jennifer 
Muller before joining DANCE/LA. She 
has taught at Point Park College, 
Fresno State, and the Utah Rcpcnory 
Dance Theatre. 

Molly McNeice-Flores' trauung 
began in ballet, later adding modern 
dance at &rbor College \\nere she 
studied both dance and theatre. A5 a 
member of the UCLA Gruduate Dance 
Center, she perform~d in works of Lar 
Lubo,itch ;, - - lne r. 

Linc'' 
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Wolf Trap Company, an4 various 
theatre troupes. She is presently head 
of the dance program at Santa Monica 
College· where she teaches, 
choreographs, and di rec ts the student 
dance company. 

Don Graham graduated from 
California Institute of the Arts in I 975 
with a B.A. in dance and immediately 
joined DA:-;CE/LA. He has studied 
extensively .,.,,th Mia Slawnska. 
DJnald McKayle. and Bella Le.,..itsk-y. 

Spicier K >'· lsky i; di,ector oi the 
d.ar.ce \· · v 

-.. 

dance mo~emen~s and recently 
received his second choreographic 
grant from the National Fiido\loment 
for the Arts. He also ser.·es as general 
manager of DANCE/I.A. 

Maurice Mann began dancing at UC 
Santa Cruz with Ruth Solomon, Wilma 
Maicus, and faculty at the 1972 
Summer Dance Institute. Since then 
he has been at UCLA. Ahin Ailey 
Dance Center in New York, and is a 
founding member of DA1'CE/U. 

Keith Maruiall became interested in 
dance while at college and studied 
\loith several of America's outstanding 
teachers, particularly Jack Cole. He 
.lS toured nationally .,.,;th the M.1rg2.lit 
hnce . Theatre a; principll rr.3le 
~ncer. 

SteYe Murill<? toured national!>· and 
:itemationally as a soloist "'ith th: 
\r:u., Folk ~mb!e, &.e O,;q"Jes'ne 
hi,·ersity Tamburitzans, and tr,: 
(rako.,..iak Polish D.in..:ers before 
·~ming to mocern dance. Ht is 
JA:SCE/lA·s expert in etk.:.: 
xi>em!nt, sour.d, ... .1d a:-.Jto::.y. 

MJrg:aret Schuette g-rad~td 
au!!e in languJ~s fro:., 
:~:,eruty before 
u::..:e. She no· • .
r :c~·H:i at Loi 
f•. 
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John Ramos 
Lynn McDov.tll 
D:bb!c Huntlnger 

l<Atherlne Fov.ier. 
Susanna lrilan! 
· Greg ~pford 
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Fritts" comments on ldi Amin 
.ignore responsible iournalism 

Anyone who hu had the experien~e of reading 
·an /'On the Fritts" column ·in the ~ersfield 
Califotnirn undoubtedly knows that Ted Fritts, 
CaUfomian executive editor, tends to be a little too 

· dramatic at times. Perhaps this explaim last 
Sunday'e column in 'which Fritts cJµled for the 
uuasination.of Uganda's !di Amin. 

Never one to shrink from publicizing hi., ,iews 
· on the front page, Fritts openly-congratulates "the 

man who kills ldi Amin." In the article Fritts 
utteri auch mhlime subtle.lies u ''Thia banana 

'ape:like dictator should be destroyed," "general 
Amin must be annihilated," and the ultimate 
abortion of good journalism, "Perhaps another 
one-time unknown ••• wiU perch himself atop the 
Ugandan palace gates, waiting u a predator for the 
precise moment to kill. I hope the buUet strikes 
home." 

Obviously Fritts is just as upset about Amin 's 
bloody reign u the real of w, but for a newspaper 
editor to proclaim publicly that the only way 
peace and goodwill can be restored to Uganda i., 

t»olltlcal Perspectives 
• 

through assassination, is not only irresponsible, it's 
sick. 

Perhapa Fritts' comments would not be so 
disturbing if he didn't ham such strong inOuence 
over 80 many. When he \',Tiles, ") would like to see 
an end to any further me~tion of ldi Amin other 
than for magnificent coverage of his funeral," his 
words renect back on otlier journalists and the 
journalism profession as a· whole. And that is 
indeed disturbing. 

At one point in ihe- article- Fritts compares · -
Amin to Adolph Hiller and in so doing partially 
excuses Hitler's slaughter of six million Jews 
bee awe he "was a contributor lo the · phil11sophic 
and induatrial gro,.,1h of Germany." He then went 
on to say that had Hitler not been "tormented by 
the evils of unsatiated power, und~ubtedly )Lis. 

contributions lo society would fiaw. been 
unequalled. 

This type of warped reasoning iUustrates just 
how sorely the people of Dakersfield need an 
alternative source of information. 

Amin joins 'most hated 'list 
by Forest Phinney 

The United States may have to face the fact 
that 30 some,odd-years after Hitler, that someone 
wants to take his place., 

His name is ldi Amin, president of Uganda and 
once proclaimed King of Hawaii. , 

In the last few weeks Amin announced the 
Archbishop ·of Uganda· Janani Luwum and two , 

... other government officials (whti-~ad been accused 
of plotting to kill Amin) ha·d- died in a "car 
accident." Reports now say that Amin personally 
shot the .Archbishop. 

Then last week he refused to let 240 Americans 
out of the country because of reports that America 
was about to cut off aid to Uganda. A meeting 
between Amin and the Americans was supposed to 
be held last Monday but was postponed for two 
days. Amin said that the place of the meeting, the 
c.tpitol or° Uganda, Kampala, was too ·small for the 
3000 people who would be at the meeting so he 
was going to change the time and place to 
Wednesday at Entebbe Airport. If the place rings a 
bell, it should; Entebbe Airport is where the raid in 
Uganda took place. 

Amin has said that the Americans are in no 
danger and the only thing he has asked for from 
them is they give him a statement saying whether 

. they want to remain in Uganda or leave. Tuesday 
he said they were free to leave Uganda. 

A presidential spokesman, believed to be Amin 
himself, was quoted on Uganda radio as saying 

. ''the Americans had no cause for alarm and that 
Amin did not intend to hold them hostage." 

This is not the first time the U.S. has had a 
nm-in with Amin. In 1973 just one day after the 

· Uniteq States had announced it was closing its 
Uganda embassy in Kampala, Amin accused the 
nearly, 200 Americans living in Uganda at the time 
of being spies sent by the U.S. government to 
confuse his people. 

Going back ·even further, in 1971 an American 
journalist and an American professor were 
murdered :by,u Amin's'- •securTty forces _while"· 
investigating tribal unrest. And then in 1972 an 
American -diplomat and his- wife were roughed up 
by Ugandan troops, the same year 11 California 
tcnuists on safari in Uganda were escorted on buses 
out· o_f the country by abusive soldiers carrying 
machjne guns. The list goes on and on. . 
' -It's time that Jjmmy Carter on.cc and for alf' 

does something to get this "mad man" from' 
intimidating the United States the way he has. 

I have never said that I have hated a man; 
because I try to find good in everyone, and leave 
people alone that I have trouble with. However, ldi 
Amin may be able to do what no other person has 
been able to do. He may be able to say "Forest 
Phinney could find nothing good about me." 

To those who Jived through the Hitler. years, 
you must by now be wondering if Amin will get as 
bad as Hitler. Well, a recent poll taken showed that 
ldi Amin was the second most hated man in 
history only losing to ... you guessed it .. , Hitler. 

To those people who still like the guy, may I 
suggest a bumper sticker that reads: 

"If you liked Hitler 
You'll love Amin," 

then may suggest car insurance to cover thf 
damage it will go through. 

• ,, 

Love Sonnet' 

Court position-explained 
Decisions must be made everyday and unless the 

processes taken to reach these decisions are clear 
there is bound to be confusion-and po~sibly 
objection. For this reaso:n ii.is important for the 
student· body to understand how the Student 
Court recently handled the cases of several 
members of the Board ·of Reps who were found to 
be ineligible to hold office. · 

Under the ASB Legal Code (Article 11, Section 
3, Clause 2) students who have been elected to an 
office must have completed at least 12 units with 
at least a 2.3 GPA to assume office. A standard 
grade check on the Board of Reps showed several · 
board members did not meet these requirements. 
Sinc·e the · matter involved the ASB Legal Code 
(constitution) it was the Court's duty to take 
actior.. • 

The Associate Justices decided before they even 
knew who was in violation. to hear each case 
separately. su·mmons were issued to the persons 
involved to appear at the next regular court 
meeting. 

Each Board member. was _given a chance to 
explain to the Court why he or 5he had failed to 

· meet the requirements. The Couit'questioned eac)l · · 
person, uniil it was su_re proper facts on which to 
base.a decision had been gathered. . 

Several people had \)een givefl· :wafr¥fs:to run by 

last fall's Court, t_o run without 'meeting the . 
standards set forth in the Legal Code. While ihis 
Court does not agree with this policy it felt it 
would not be fair to keep these students from 
assuming office. It is the Court's opinion however, 
not to let any unqualified person· (as defined in the 
Legal Code) run for any office in any future 
election under our. jurisdiction. The time· has 
arrived to uohold the law rather than suspend it as 
has been the custom. 

Some students came very close to meeting the 
requirements and were given waivers to continue in 
office. One student felt obligated tQ resign and the 
Court decided that it was necessary to remove o~e 
officer. 

The Court feels ihis whole incident was 
unfortunate and sincerely hopes that every;ne 
understands the in.tent of the law and that 
circumstances in each case were carefully 
considered before any action was taken. 

_ It is not the Court's intention to discourage 
anyone from -becoming involved in student 
government, but rather to uphold the Jaw. It is the 
Court's .~i,n~ere_ hope that the people involvel'.l will 
be qualifiei:I at the end of this semester and will 
continue to serve in the ASB. 

KATHERINE FOWLER 
ASB CHIEF JUSTICE 

New Treasury Deportment head 

a hard working, sharp executive 
By MURRAY I. MU.ES 

Rip Staff Writer 
Treasury Secretary W. Michael 

Blumenthal is the subject of this 
week's look al President Carter's 
cabinel. Up until his appointment, the 
50:year old Blumenthal was chairman 
of the Bendix Corporation, a $3 
billion dollar a year manufacturing 
company. 

In six . years under Blumenthal, 
Bendix's sales rose 84 per cent, and 
earnings increased more than twofold. 
Dun's Re,iew, a financial review 
publication, put Bendix in the top five 
best-managed companies in the U.S. It 
would be difficult to argue against 
Blumenthal's reputation as one of the 
sharpest executives in the country . 

W!ule at Bendi~, cigar-smoking 
Blumenthal also earned a reputation as 
an advocate of corporate· 
res.ponsibility. He se;eral times 
publicly chided other exe<:uti,·es for 

doctorate in economics. He Joined the 
Kennedy Adrrinlstration in 1961 as a 
deputy assistant stcretary for the Sute 
Department. In 1963, he led the US. 
delegation at the Kennedy Round -
Table ulks in Geneva, a position that 
carried the rank of amba.w.dor. 

Blumenthal left the government in 
1967, one o( the reasons was his 
strong opposition to the Vietnam War. 
Until his appointment to the Cabinet, 
Blumenthal was making· $500,000 a 
year at Bendix, and 11,ith his Bendix 
stock, his pers.onal worth 11,-;u 

estimated at around S3 million. 
In W. Michael Blumenthal, Jimmy 

Carter has found a hard-working, 
together, dynamic executive to head 
the Treuury Bureau. But once again 
his campaign rhetoric about new faces 
in his administration has been. proved 

· jurr that, rhetoric. life stvefal of the 
other Cabinet members, Blumentlul is 
a member of the "dub," former 
Kennedy and Johnson aides who sat 
out the Republican White House yean 
in the board rooms of America's larger 
corporations. 

Letters ... letters .......... . 
Dear Editor: 

I would like lo lake this 
de,'e!opment of artistic talent, m 
writing and actin_g, in the community. 

by Molly Bleecker ,, . offering bribes abroad. He ilio 
}" 

proposed a code- of ethics for 

opportunity to respond to the 
B.akersfield Californian's March 2 
review of PACT's play, "Uncle 
Zenith" by Lowell Dabbs. Let me say 
al the outset tlut I do not claim to be 
an expert in theatricals. Ho1;ner, I am 
perfectly . caplble of recogniting a 
"hatchet job" v.hen I see one and this, 

- The fact that PACT stated optnly th.at 
they v.-ant to encourage teaming 
ihould certainly afford them some 
con.side ration for their effort. The fact 
of the matter ii that a· low-budget 
amateur group caMot be expected 10 
put on a full-blown profession.ti 
production. They worked v.ith the 
anilab!e budget and IIUflJS,d to put 
together an enjoyable evening for 
mmy of m .and a learning experience 
for themsehes. 1, for or.e, wo"ld hh 
to see them continue to strile, 
con1ini.:e to '-Tite and cor.ti:iue to 
perform. And, I feel tl:ey de,er;·e a 
r.imfelt "tl' .. rnk )ou" for po-,idi£g an 
c,,..:t!et for as;i~i:.3 p!ay~Tip:s ~d.-
2.:tc:-s a.r.:i ei.t~rta:::.7:!nt for the 
y·..;~1:.:. 

In liw of a column this week I will respond to a challenge proposed by the Editor in last week's 
Rip lo submit creative writing instead of expository writing. Hopefully better poets will be 
motivated to do the same in later issues. 

~ ~. -
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to hr 
vid \ 

th.at ' 
So le 
myl 
For - , 
in t:! 
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j~ The r-..a 

• , , ,ht rnv love doth ~ek 
•r days; 

' . s. 

=_. My,~,, ... #. -. ,,. -_,. ,.. , . 
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The h<5urs of idleness that come and go 
cannot replace the drearr.s of gro"ing lo,·e; 
and tho~ght1 of him, so tenderly they flow, 
,s, ~uided l·,v r.·.-c Venus abo',e. 
Ye 'liY ~·~ •'-S ftr.tly \ltCep 
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Corporate Am<rica. · 
Blumenthal describes himself u a 

hbmJ politica.lly, and at B,;c.dix he 
Ce/l".lllCed res-.J.111 in the r.ir.ority 
bring p,ograr.i. He also i:uta~ed l 

"hot lir,:" in b1 c!l!a ,_-,d i:,;ited >-1y 
trr.plc>·ee to ca;l L, ·.i.ilh s·Ju.:\tici".l 
a::d co.,.;:~u. P.cr~1J?1 Pre:;::d!nt 
Ca.rt~r v.2s strJck ""~Li L~~1 i.:!~l, 2.s t".! 
ha..s L~~.:..a:e;! t-.= 1.- ;;; ;;... ~-..,·:::: c~~s frc:n 

For .:J ~, :·, .1:. ,-.... ,· 

~ J :,1 r..J.:1. t:·, _ ..... LL. 
·,• c.Al 

it 

·,:' 

I b<Liere, i1 a fair des.."Tiplion of Mi. 
G:n·in·s re-.iew. The re-.~ew 1 for tJ-,os.e . 

· for...u:ate er.oug.'l to luve mis.sed it, 
was negative in conte,,t z.~d 
cc:iC::i..:endi.~g Lt toi.e. It s.ecrr.s to rr,e 
tl-.Jt, "'~~e U'.e rt·,~e~· il c:i.l;· U'.e 
o;::c.:c:1 of ~{l. Ga,in, it r.jg.':t be 
t~;-.efic-.al to ccc.1ic<r tl'.e .lay a bit 
~ore o~~~ti·,·ely. 
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Indian digs piece together paSt 
By SANDY LARSON 

Rip Staff Writer 

Bits of matting, obsidian points, 
fragments of skulls, ritual death of. 
medicine men, Indian pictographs 
representing calendars, ·trowels and 
dirt-sifting screens piece together u 
the tools and terminology found in the 
BC Archaeology department. 

· Robert Schiffman, Assistant 
Profmor of Anthropology, instructs 
two classes in archaeology-"• . 
program which offers an introduction 
in theoretical concepts of scientific 
field archaeology and provides the 
student an opportunity to apply those 
concepts through actual field work." 

"There are 510 sites recorded in 
Kem County _right now," Schiffman 
said, "and by ·June we should ha,·e 
600-650 recorded." He emphasized 
there are probably at least 1000 sites 
In thls area. 

- - Whtt constilules _a "site?" In . a 
previous interview for the Kern · 
Community College District, 
Schiffman describes a site 
as ... "anything that shows signs of 
past human acti,ities, a pictograph, 
bed,ock mortar or any remains. 

I 

Reuntly. his elm uncovered seven 
new lites In the west side of the 
Valley, of which five were In a 
one-mile radius. Schlffrron explained 
th;ough record keeping and a 
map-plotting system, the areas sites a,e 

.located can. sometimes be found by 
. simple deduction. Whal is uncovered 
and the theories deducted from these 
excavations. are not always a.I 

pledlctable. 
Talking_ with Schiffman Is an 

experience: In his lab, surrounded by 
artifacu and maps, he enthusiastically 
displays b<ads explaining how they are 
.catelogued; arrow heads and . flakes 
that are the chipped,away particles In 
tlie: making of implements or weapons. 

Reconstruction of Onds can give 
new prehlsto,y · information about 
''.The kinds of cultures, whether they· 
were coastal or. mountain influences 
and their physical movements in the 
valley are mo.re specific infornt1tion 
gained," he elaborated, 

Picking through a box of dirt with 
what appeared lo be broken parts of a 
skull, Schiffman explained how the 
parts are fitted together and preserved. 
Age, sex, facial characteristics, e\·en 
bones broken befo,e death, can be 
deduced. 

He' recounted the dlscovery of a 
medicine man with an obsidian spear 
point ln his back, In wh.&t appeared to 
be in a uremonlal grave. "If a 
medlclne man was uruuccessful," 
Schiffman said, "the bereaved family 
had the authority to ldll him tn a ritual 
ctremony." 

l!e talked of the importance of · 
keeping these sites Intact. "Vandelism 
or carrying away artifacts as souvenirs 
damages inform>tion. The very 
relationshlp in the element of 
p!aument or 1h,( depth of placement 
is an essential part of reconstructing a 
culture," he explained. 

"Kern County is the third largest 
district in California," he continued, 
pulling out maps, showing the 
boundaries from Gorman to Delano, 
Boran to McKittrick, "The County 
and BC have been given the distinction 
by California Parks and Rmealion, of 
cataloging ell sites !'Jld »signing and 
maintaining files and site records In 
CaHfomia.' 1 - - • ---

"What is important for the students 
involved 'in all this, is that they can 
participate in original research, 
excavation, surveying and recording," 
he said enthusiastically. 

Schiffman savored with special . 
interest, a recent plctognph find In. 
_Walker Pus. In an lntemew with 
Robin Witt of the Bakersfield 
Califomlan, he describ<d the colored 
symb_ols as the Kem County 
Stonehenge. 

"The potenl!al Importance of this 
particular discovery," Schiffman 
explained, "that ii would give more 
~ight to the idea tfut the North 
American. Indians were not just 
primitives. Although calendars were 
used by other American an_d 
Californian Indians, he believes these 
a re the first pictograph devices 
connected v.ith the Solstices and 
E<juinoxes. 

Working on a site is not always 
dramatic he concluded. The work has 
to be slow, careful and tedious. "There 
is an old saying," Schiffman related, 
"the artifacls have been there several 
hundred years, a few days more won't 
hurt." 

And proving that "terra firma" 
aoes-have something lo say, take a 
look at the display in the library 'foyer. 
Lorna Roch.a, Schiffman', assistant, 
prepared a display showing the 
excavation cycle-from the beginning 
of a work site 10 the end product, the · 
artifacts. 

THURSDAY - Mardi 10 

SEEMING TO REHEARSE a scene lrom Shakespeare's, Hamlet, As:sist&nt 
Profes.or of Anrhropology Robert Schiflm•n displ1ys an Indian skull, just one 
or m1ny finds out or Kem County's over 500 digging sires. (Pho10: Mike Clines) 

5:45 p.m. - 7:UO p.m 
. '10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
i_,':10:00 a.m. __: 2:00 p.m. 

MONDAY - Man:h 7 
Kem High Srhool District 
MECH A M eetirig 

Pool 
Fireside Room I 
South of Library 

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
5:4_5 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
2:30 p.rn. - 4:30 p.m. 

11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.rn. 

US Co~ Guud - Boatin~ Skills 
Kem High Sehool Dirttict 

B-7 
Pool 

For Your 

Information 
Grad Requirement 

.. i. 
i ' 7:00 p.m. __; 10:00 p.m . 

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
5:45 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Noon.- 5:00p.m. 
2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

11:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. -
5:45 - 7:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

11:30 a.m.-: 12:30 p.m. 
10:30 1.m. ..;' ll:30 a.m.' -
Noon - 2:0011.m .. 

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Ca):State Information Table 

TUESDAY - Mar<.h 8 ., . 
Fom,;n Film Series 
U.S. Coa!t Guard .!. Sailing 
Kem Hi~ School District 
AVS Oub Me<eting 
Cal Lutheran College Exl. class 
California Highway Patrol 
Communications Department· 
CS EA Salary Committee Meeting 

WEDNESDA 'i - March 9 

Boy &outs 
Kem High &hoot District 
Circle K Meeting . 
Way Campus Outi-eadh 

·&ptirt Student Fellowship 
Kem County Heart Assoc. Mtg. 

: California Highway Patrol 

FA-30 
8-7 
Pool-

' 

Firmde Room 
Forwn Weet 
OTC.Forum A 
FA-30 
College Conf. u,nter 

fl anetarium 
Pool 
Fireside Room 
Fireside Room 

· Fi~ide Room 
College ConL Center 

· OTC-Forum A 

11:30 Lil). - }2:30 p.m. 
:_8:00 a,m: - 5:00 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. ::.._ 12:00 p.m. 
. 11:30 a,rn. ".'.''12:30 p.m. 

1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.rn. 
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
3:00p.m. -
2:15 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. -4:00 p,m. 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
I :00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

10:00a.m. -12:30p.m. 
1,00 p.m. -4:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

l :30 p.rn. -

Dept .. O.a.i~reon'• Mttting 
MECH A Oub Mtt~ 
lnt1 Students Me<e~ 
Califomi.t Highway Patrol 

FRIDAY - March II 
lnt1 Students AMoc. Rdteuul 
Way Campua Me<e~ 
BC Oteea Ouli Merling 
Silent Communic.otors Me<etini: 
BC,-.. Long Beach S~ 

_P ... dena VI BC 

SATURDAY--'- March 12 

Kem County MU&ic Tc.ochers 
Bakersfield Recne.ation Div. 
Men!Womtn Rmdence H.U. 
Cal State . 
Bilingtul Bicultura! Tch P~ogram 
Tennis Patroru 
Career D,y.:_Commiinkations DepL 

El Cunino n. BC 

College Conf. Center 
Fireside Room 
Executive Board Room 
OTC-Forum A 

Indoor Theater · ~ 
- Fireside Room 

Fire.ide Room 
Execufoe Board Room 
Pool. 

. Track 

FA-30 
Gym 
Pool 
Track 
Firttide Room 
Teruw Courts 
College Conf. u,nter 
RIP Office/RAC Offiee 
8.Mball Field 

Students ,,.,;shing to graduate this 
Spring Semester MUST file a 
"Candi.lacy for Graduation." 
Candidacy forms are available and 
must be filed ir. the Records Office, 
A·9, NO LATER THAN MARCH 25, 
1977. Cmdidacy forms not received 
by the deadlin•, dale (March 25) WILL 
NOT Le processed for Spring 
graduation. Further . questions 
concerning graduation should be 
directed to Mrs. Budy in the Records 
Office. 

Noon Concert 
Dale Brooks and his wife Rebecca 

.will be performing fo, the monthly 
Noon Concert on Tue,day, March 8 at 
12:30 in FA-:iQ. ,., , 0•,r,. 

The coo~rt wiHrfµture, sl'¢µs by 

Collective bargaining 
discussion tomorrow 

· Schum>nn and Mozart. Dale Brooks 
will play the piano while Reb<cca will 
accompany him on the ,iolin. 

Foreign film . 

Increase your readin eed-as much as IOO'kl 

( 
I 

···-" 

-
Chris Walsh, 
Engineering 
"Ifs really boring to read the way . 
most people are taught. This way. 
;.ou look at a page of pnnt-;.ou 
see the whole page. Its grea1r' 

Jeni Malara, John Futd,, 
Student. Law Student 

Jim Creighton, 
Student 

RI chard St. Laurent, 
Teochf!T 

-1 had Cs ,n h>3h ..:hool ,•:.,h W br,e!; a"'"'"- the 
A..'-.;;r E\."(':"°,n\'.'ood Re.!C-r..g .'.!·.er.!g-e s.:'1..:-::!e:-.: ~l-:es ~:J .... --ee'.-<. 

-1,, e~sy Once ~ou 
krio.v hO,.I.' 10 GO it. ifs 
SU;>,?T US"':,,~· 

-I "'°' skeptiu l but no.o.· rm 
r~d,r;g uour,d 23(() "-'Ords a 
r.:,r.u,e. Puts 100 that much 
~he.!d of e-.-e-r,o:w e'.se:· 

[),Tl.!.·1fcs. I v,::~.s ib'~ ro p:-..ry!:--~ fu. c~s.~ [~ .an 
ro ma;:-,:.!::1 i!..'1 Ac..\'2::~;.z~ c-.e:-. ~.g.: m f :-.:s~-2d 

' 

All it takes is one free lesson and \,>Ou can zip through homework a lot faster. In fact, 
>'Ou can cut ~'Our study time ,0 '.mo,t in h~!f1 Hard to bei;0:e? Put us to the test. Come 
and disco,.·er the sa,·rets tn ., )P•'" re>?.ding. better concentration, greater · ---
compreh,0;;, 0, T :c . . . ";P'-. !aus,nt 'r r,·:er 300 cities throughout the 
U.S. Nor· ,n I, 

Get it while itjs still free! ------·-------------------....... 
MONDAY, TL · ··.:r, '.: . -: 0 v :i -HURSDAY •' .t..,1Ci/ 

b ,:.. ' '· I 

C EVELYN WOOO READtNG OY NAMtCS 
-···-----· - ----------· ··-~--- ----------·----------

A discussion on the .ssues of 
collective bargaining v.-ill be held 
tomorrow in the Fine ,uts Concert 
Hall from 2:30 to 4:30 Jt.m. 

The discussion, span.sored by the 
Communications Department and 
backed by the Academic Senate, wf11 
feature representati,es from ACE, 
CTA and KCCFT. 

____ : 

I ., ,,. 

--.~·' 

I 

Tuesday's foreign mm entitled 
"Aqui esla Juan Colorado," "ill be 
shown at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. in 
FA30 . 

The legendary Juan Colorado of 
Mexico is portrayed by Luis Aguilar 
v.ith Irma Torres, Raul de Ando and 
directed by Rolando Aguilar. In 
Spanish v.ith English subritles. 

Suit Up for Summer 

'· 

Sleek, lean little suits 
that are good for your figure and 

your pock':_tbook loo. 

a. Racing Stripe maillot. 

black "'ith red and green 
stripes, 5-13 22.00 

\ .,.,_' • 

b. linise:,. Answer, menswear 

!horts done up in a bik;ni, 

red or nan. 5-13 18.00 
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Varied daycare facilities avoiJ.oble ____ 
r:. . 

By CATHY GOON 
RJp Staff Writer 

to an orange farm where uch chlld work (puzzles), coloring, painting, cut 
can pick his or her own orange to Wee and p.ute, rhymes, dramall2AUon, 
home. Thty also learn music, join In · music, and activities such as _ptijll)g. 

Day care centers, play centers, and creative activities, and are exposed to store, dresslnt up and playhouse whlch 
,,e-schools are learning experiences many different stories and books. enhance a child's Imagination. 
for the children of working parents, Each chlld Ls given a free choice of Objectives for these younger chUdren 
,tudents or merely parents who need a actlvHies to .allow him to find the are to learn to listen and observe, play 
mo1t break from the sometimes hectic actMties which best suits his partlculu together, recognlie shapes, colors, and 
pace of a small child. developmental stage. sizes. They also learn hand~ye 

There Is a variety of centers and Piivate and cooperative nursery coordination, musclo coordination, to 
schools available to. children in. the school1 do not differ In the care and speak clearly, and overcome shyness. 
Bake11fleld area in the form of co-ops, concern given ea!:h child that The activities for the older, 
private schools and church facilitated participates In the programs. kindergarten and first g1ade children 
programs. Readyland, run by the Meqnonite are much the same. but with a more 

Bakersfield Play Center Is a Brethren, located on Mt. Vernon, 'not developed program. The child learns 
cooperative or parent-participation far from BC, is an example of a well how to write words, add and subtract, 
nursery school. According to Maddie rounded educational center. Though it lo read, and lake dictation spelling. 
Turner,_director of the play center, the differs from other private pre,schools Both groups are taught French and 
parents, through theii elected in that it has a Bible Story period, it i_s also Spanish to some degree. They are 
executive board and a number of run on an academic, as well as play, encouraged to have. initiative, 
committees made up of parents, bash. 

1 
originality, and creativity, and they 

actually run and manage the school. Ready la ncl offers can develop this through maring 
The play center it incorporateJl ·a:s--a · . . experiences, by karning ··to· take 

t for fust grade. Reading readinesi ls 
taught, as Is math, numbers, music, 
science, and creative arts. 

Happyland, which has three schools 
in Bakmfield, Is the largest In this 
area. They tuch the children much 
through ruiglng nursery -!liymes and 
counting and alphabet songs. The 
school provides for ages birth through 
nlne yea11 with an extensive program 
for those kindergarten to third grade. 

Sammy Davis, director of 
Happyland, · again stresses the 
importance of having teachers who 
care and'are able to adapt to fit each 
individual child's need!. 

Tiny Tot pre·school has both an 
aca\femic end self-selected program. It 
also provides for infant care with a 
four-to-one ratio children to adults. 
From 8:30-noon children aged two 

non-profit educational institution, food tasting responsibility, and by exploring and 

J I d I 
inspected and licensed by the observing the many things around 

. u ie Horn an E ite . California . Department~ of. Soci~I - . ,-~xp_erience,. . . them. 

h 
· Welfare .. The school staffs' two · Little ·Red Schoolhouse sends a 

and older are taught numbers and 
counting and parts of the alphabet. -
Three year old! learn phonics, colors,· 
reading and letters. For ead, age the 
learning e'-perience widens and 
differ_ent ideas ·are op~ncd up 10 the 
clnldre·n. Directo·, Nancy Alexander 
feels it is i111por1ant fllr children to 
learn at their o~ speed. 

Yo u·t 5 t ra ·1 n ey·e· dog~ credentialed teachers and an executive The children are taught according quarterly ·re par, card fo, the 
secretary . who takes care of the to age such things, for example. as kindergarten and first grade children 
bookkeeping and finances. Tuition colors, numbers, ,and identifying and a semester card for the nursery 

The 4,H member keeps the dog one fees cover all expenm with no tax objects for the younger children to and .pre-kindergarten childrer.. At the 
By LYNN McDOWELL 

Rip Staff Writer 
"Helping train a dog can be a Yery 

satisfying experience," states Laurie 
Hom, who has trained two dogs for 
the "Guide Dog School for the Blind." 

Hom learned about the prog,am 
through the 4-H club when she was a 

. freshman in high school. 
Getting a dog is like adopting a 

. clilld, explained Hom, the school 
really checks out_ the family, The 
puppies are worth about SSOO at two 
mon thJ and when they are full fledged 
guide dogs about S3500 to S400Q. The 
family is responsible for all the 
expenses involved in raising the dog 
such as shots and food. The waiting 
period for a dog is usually two to six 
wee kl. 

The dogs are especially bred for 
guide dog training at the school for the 
blind, the three breeds used are 
Golden Retriever, Labradors and 
qeiman Shepards. ' 

,.When the dog arrives at its raisers 
home, it has a few days to'get used to 
the surr·oundings, then ·it· is 

housebroken. The dog remains in the 
house and sleeps beside the trainer's 
bed, this way the dog gets used to 
being with a peuon almost 24 hours a 
day. The b,1sic commands taught the 
dog are sit, heel, fetch, stay, down and 
stand for examination. The main 
objective of the training is to teach the 
do_g to socialize. Titls means the dog 

· should be able to go around town and 
mix with people, get used to traffic 
and not be shy of them. 

year and both are expected to attend money used. reading readiness for the older pre-K end of t~e term there is a formal 
meetings where a professional trainer The participating pa,ents serve as children. Judy Wert, director of graduation for the pre-kindergarten 
helps out the 4-H member. The 4-H as.sistant teachers. Ths gives a chance Readyland which also provides classes and kindergarten students. 
member is expected to attend at least for the paients to mare their talents VP to third giade is a fully credentialed Another church-facilitated center, 
three meetings a month with the dog and skills and provides the children teacher. Mrs. Wert says that all the Child Haven, radiates caring and love 
until ii is six months old. Then two with a variety of learning experiences teachers for the pre-school must have through experienced teachers and a 
times each month until the dog goes that no private school could afford. A at least 12 units of Child Development very relaxed program. With an 
back lo _the school. At the school it is ratio of _five children to every adult to be able to teach. There is a Spanish emphasis on free play the child learns 
t_hen tramed furthe1_ by a professional --provides constant superYision and teacher with an elementary credential indi1idualism and is given a chance to 
licensed trainer for six months. makes individual attention more who teaches basic Spanish to the make his own decisions. He learns to 

"One of the rewarding experiences possible. young children. There is also a play with others harmoniously and to 
is to see your dog graduate with his The sessions are divided into physical fitness teacher who teaches take care of his toilet needs. They are 
blind person at the Guide dog school. classes, a "fledgling" class for two the children the importance of keeping also taught language development and 
There is a huge graduation ceremony years old, \\<hlch meets one day a week physically fit. Wert ·a1so mentions the cognitive development. · ·•· · 

. and you present a blind person with . and is limited to 20 pupils, a four-day · study units offered each month io give Carolyn Bowers. director of the 
the dog you've trained. Sometimes class for children over two years and the children an awareness of change, In center, stresses individualism more 
though it's hard to give up the dog, also a pre-Kindergarten (pre-K) 'class seasons and surroundings. than anything. A.child ~o learns to 
especially since the dog becomes wruch meets four days also. Each of Readyland is a non-parent develop a strong sense of trust and 
almost your best friend," Hom these classes is limited to 22 and 25 participation institution, but it communication with· teachers and 
commented. puoils resp<ectively. provides parent education nights to other children and who learns to 

"Raising the puppies can sometimes give the parents ari idea of what their become calm and comfortable in a 
be trying but some pretty humorous Pa rents serv' e child is being taught. schoo1 environment, becomes more 
things can. happen also. My first The school provides a warm lunch confident in himself and is more able 
German Shepard (Francie) loved to h · for both half-day and fult day pupils, · to meet the world as an Individual, 
grab the vacuum cleaner hose and one OS teaC erS • • • as a "learning" experience. Titls gives independent perion. For this reason 
day she chipped a.tooth doing it. I CaJJ.f·" -~- .,·; •he • child a chance to experience ll<?v.~rs points out, the teachers mus; 
tell you she never did it again". ·, Mrs. ·.Turner adds 1h3t· the school f.different foods and tastes. For this have a very special kind of attitude. 

"My second dog (Teresa) didn't like and land _is owned by the parents and · reason they ·ask the parent not fo .,_ towards children and _a special. 
being left alone. She would. bark loud all work IS done -by the parents. They · allow the child an option of eating at patience. 
and finally J had to tie her to a keep up the equipment, and most of it home or at school, if the child knows The school' also· provides a 

Teachers must 

adapt to fit 

child's needs ... 

foyland care center uses the 
facilities of the Chester Avenue Baptist 
OlUrch. This school, too, teaches a 
Bible - Story and also. academic 
subjtcts. The school keeps their fees 
low because of church pa1ticipation in 
the· area of equipment and donatii,ris· 
and because they use the church 
facilities. There is a fee o(S22.50 per 
week for a full time student with a 
registration fee of SS each year.· 

Bakersfield does provide many 
other care cente11, of the ones 
mentioned, most operate to capacity. 
Oiild Haven tries to operate under 
capacity to provide more individual 
_care, but with a capacity of 60, its 
usual attendance is between 50 and 
55. Readyland has a capacity of 110 . 

, students per da;< and aii'enrollment of .. 
180, including part timers. There isl 
always a waiting list. Tiny Tot usually 
houses its capacity. 92, also with a 
waitin:S list. bedpost in my room. When I came was made by the fathers . of the he can eat at home he is les.s likely to kindergarten which prepares the child 

home I found a mes.s. She had pulled children either previously or presently want to taste a variety of foods Valley Plaza shows 
hard-hitting 1Network' 

the. mattress off the bed, shredded the enrolled. The swings_ were constructed available at school. 
sheets, and had · tom up a feather by t_he fathers, and other original Another, more stoictured school is 
pillqw. I must say she looked pretty . creations, ~uch as a maze a father Little Red Schoolhouse privately 
pleased with herself sitting in the made for his daughte_r are also in the owned and operated by Ml. and Mrs. 
middle of the mess. I finallyendedup Y,ard. An old car, with no doors or Don Billiard, who act as 
buying· three sets of sheets with that tues. was brought_ by the _parents and ~ Administrative Director and Program 
dog." proV!des the children with positi,e Director, respectively. 

"make-believe" expereinces. The school is set up in groups; 

By STEVEN BRADSHAW which lead! to the movie's shocker 
Rip Staff Writer ending. 

"I want you all to rise out of your The movie is aggressive, honest, 
.chairs, go to the v.indow, and yeU 'I'm slightly exaggerated, fast-paced, and 

DTC opens for tours 
on open house day 

The equipment is kept up by the nursery, pre-kindergarten, 
parents and the playequipment wa~ kindergarten, and also first grade and 
made by the fathers of the children has a sta11dard tuition of S90 monthly. 
either previously or presently enrolled. Nursery. aged · children are 
The sv.ings were constructed by the introduced . to colors, · number 
fathers and other original creations concepts, phonics,. geometric shapes, 
such as a maze a father made for his science, and social studies. 

as mad as hell, and rm not going to full of outstanding performances. 
put up with it anymore!'" screams 
Howard Beale to his television news 
audience. Then everyone watching the 
program across the nation proceeds to 
get out of their chair and go·to their 
window. 

Peter Finch. gives a terrific sho.w JS 

a mentally disturbed, outspoken 
newscaster who we like the more we 
see. Faye Dunaway plays a delightfully 
mean and hard-hitting woman director 
full of new, ideas. William Holden as 
Max Schumacher, news department 
head, IS consistently good- thrmighout 
the film. 

"Even though we are now starting 
~r third year of operation, many 
people have never seen the inside of 
the DTC 01 the programs = offer,'' 
commented Dr. Olalles R. Carlson, 
dean of the DIC. For this reason the 
DIC will sponsor an open hQuse 
Thursday from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
C1rlson expressed hope that an open 
hoUIC will encourage everyone to 
"come and take a look." 

The DIC is a former depanment 
store located at the corner of 21st 
Street and Chester Ave. 
Appro;imately 2400 student, are now 
attending, and close to ISO classes are 
offered, according to Drlson. 

· "The DTC is a unique irutitution in 
higher edu:ation," the de1n 
commented. "First, it's a remodeled 
departr.,:nt store in the center of 
town; ~~ond, jt's 2,1 i:i!titution 
ml.king "'~ use of indi,i~utliz.ed 
prognr;-.s rnd rr,JStery leur.:ng; 2nd 
third, it's a fadity ~esig;,td around a,, 

open-space concept, ~oL,g av.,y v,1th 
·ml.DY of. tl-.e tr2Gitie,;,tl boxes uru,!ly 
called cl...s::stc,,...);7"!,.~, 

;. · Pe.nor..s !tte~,: -.~ t.r.e o~~n J-;oi..se 
may uke st,'°'" 'cd er ~!i· • .:ided 

the day are, the open lab classes, 
including all classes in JBEC 
(Individualized Business Education 
Center), busines.s math/calculating 
machines, mathematics, learning skills, 
and fashion merchandising. A number 
of regular classes are also l:lffered and 
may be obser,ed at · various times 
during the day." 

Traditional cla,= offered at the 
DTC include: administration of 
justice, fire science, electronics, 
accounting. economics, English, health 
car~rs. history, home economics, 
insurance, ph;·sical education, reading. 
Spmish, 1peech, work experience, 
apprentic.eship, broadcasting, 
journalism, dr,ma, interior design, 
philosophy, socio!on-. psychology, 
and women's studies. 

All interested person are imited to 
the DTC open house i.1cluding ~Jg.'i 
s.:hool students, per;or.s con1ickring 
returr.:n_, to s.:hool, frieni!l u.d 
relatives of OTC stuckrlls. a.1d a.r,yone 
v..~o ~2.s an ii'itere1t in s.eeir.g Ule 

daughter aie also in the yard. An old Pre-kindergarten aged children are 
ca,, with no doors or tires was brought taught ,isual charts for readiness, 
by the parents and pro,ides the · writing coordination phonics and 
children with positive "make-belie.-e" reading, pre·priner matb. health and 
experience. safety, and concepts with money and 

The children are able to go on time. They enjoy such actfvities as 
community excursions, such as a trip Flag Salute, Show and Tell, Montesorri 

Get a Job 
The · California Land;cape 

Placement Project is looking for 

qualified applicants intere~ted in 

worR" in the en,ironmental 

horticulture industry. At the 

present time- there are more than 

50 job openin,,us listed in 

locations thro_ughout the state of 

California with · skiU and 

educational requirements ranging. 

from minimum job entry skills 
through the baccalaureate 

degree. 

horti.culture department or b)' 

contacting Howard Holman, 

director, or ~lartha Walburn, 

coordinator, Landscape 

Placement Project, C/0 Butte 

College Agricult11re Department, 

Route 1, Box 183A, Oro,ille, CA 

95965, or by calling (916) 
895-2442. 

I Classified ... , 

Application form, may be Need. to 1-111 boob, c:.an, t:,or.s c, 

obtained from the ~I plain junk. fin 1111 Id In tN Ri;> 

,--;:=:s=~-==mc=::::i&x::=~=:::ic=:::;:1« · 'tor jusf or.e doli.t.· Oeldllne is ~~=,.,.·~ !fhunday noc:c,. 

This is one of the many memorable 
scenes from MGM's "Network." 
Howard Beale (the late Peter Finch) is 
UBS's, a fourth network, mi.in 
nev.~caster. A victim of poor ratlllgs, 
Howard goes on the air and announces 
he is going to kjll himself.From that 
night on, Howard becon;es a popular 
no.elty to watch. 

Diana Christensen (Faye Dunaway), 
· the UBS programming dire,•or turns 

the nrn, ,how into a c •h 
Hov.'lrd .--: ~e main attracr, 

Ev.-
the ,I, 

s.eerr.s to 
,ngs begi,· 

Beatrice Straight, Robert Ouvall, 
and N!d Beatty also c·ontribute h> the 
list of excellent performances, · Lee 
Richardson narrates the storv. 

Sidney Tumet directed .the ltighly 
drarrut1.: and humorous filrri, and 
O;car a·.ard "'inner P2ddy Ch,yefsky 
wrote 1h,~ s..:rirt r ... - - 'v for tht 

' ',Y,\lf.( 

·-.·~~ Joun, h! 1.1;:l -f'...::~~.i tc·J:-1 r..ay 
lm!'glP,HE>n 
Hafrnyjing 

Sebastian's 
HatrnylbU' 76 Yar,.:iha-250 Enduro,, o 

Mi. Cl "ANI Make otter. C 
321-718-6 day; (a;k for Joh. 

' . ,::: . ·"'- a ... , 
_. ltUt 111y ti;: • 'C : ,J a.::,. ;,ad 4 

Ni .;call 832--0193. 
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Children'depend on us 
for growth, 

understanding and love 
to meet their world 
· 'with open eyes; 

to learn and experience 
without fear of being 

hurt or rejected. 
By Cathy Goon 
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very·successful in early outings · Early track crucial Friday 
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IT'S TaAClt, NOT BALLET u IC"1 
Darld Henderson i<JU up In a react 
meet aplnlt Fremo. Henderson ;. one 
of the Gadu top athletes and will be 
In actloh when BC bat!lu · Pasadena 
Friday, concelnbly for the Metro 
crown. 

'GADE 
.'GRAPHS 

In recent months, 14 grldders from 
thla pa,t Metro campaign have signed 
letters of Intent to attend colleges in 
the W!ttern U.S., including three 
Renegtdes. · 

Tl~t end Brant wlll be playong for 
Fmno St, deferulve end Denni, 
Brothers for San Diego St, and lineup 
Dan Clerk for Long Beach St. 

Sevoral more athletea will be 
continuing their football careers, but 
official announcemtntJ are pending. 

5 GADES NAMED' STARS 
All five Renegade basketball 

SUrters have been named .to the 
10-man Metro all·league squad, 
ccerting a nattrral lineup for the Gades 
wnus All-rtar game held last Saturday. 

Garnering fim team honors -.wre 
forvnrd Todd Ward, Dean Jones, and 
center Don Yooman. Paul Poettgen 
and Manual Calvin -.wre tabbed to the 

. second te.am. 
Final statJ . have not yet been 

released,: but all three Gades -.wra 
among the tOP five in, either scoring, 
rebounding, or aui11J. 

TENNIS IN METRO LEAD 

Greg Williams, Alan Hodges, end· 
Randy Berg· continue to play 
su~rirtive tenni1 aa the Renegade 
neners are tied for the loop lead after 
two matche>. The G.ldes l1te1t 
triumph was • 7-2 thra<hlng of East 
LA last' Tuesday, excluding =tt1ful 
non~ugue enCO<Jnters with R~ley 
and COS. 

Of the three, only Hodges lost• .at 
(6-1 to Larry Salazar) v.ilile the trio, 
.in 1cldition to Jim Griffin, combine for 
the Gaoe,· two double, wirtt. 

Thi1 mek, the Gadet tal,e on a pair 
of Metro foel, facing LA V,lley in 
Burbank Tuesday and P~ena 
Thursc!Jy at home. Otheri in Cha Gede 
•™r.il err Doug Covttt (No. 5) ind 
S..rl<er 1/crli., {No. 6). 

WRESTLING WRAPPED UP 

schedt.~-:
tflt Gt~., 
ctll.at>:. 
mH1t"·. 

Fr,• 
i;rappl• , 
Willir:-J 
(142), ~- , 
Davt ,_ ... ...,... 
haw t4,..- .,-: 

.~::·, fi'e-d sir« 
' ·.:-c.;ted ~•ir 

ot th• IU'.> 

tc, t:ie 
Old). 

•. ~z 
d 
d 

ll"tff •. - ,. 
pllysiu': .... • . . , • 
...,. l)i," ' '"('jf -.. ·-,-~··. 

1N b)U9'- ,,, •••··• 

home Meuomeet of tho year, the 
str«k may continue for quite a 'while 
longer. 

If. 
BC coach Bob Covey calls 

''al!dena, tfuee·for-three agairut Metro 
,es. versu, BC's two-for-two (Pierce 

. ,1d Valley), "the toughest team I've 
ome up •galrul llnce l'vo been 
cuchlng (at BC). The winner of this 

.nut will win the Conference." 
The Gades have prepped themselves 

for the crucial by bcquering Pierce, 
105-40, and probably Valley 
(although resulu were unavailable at 
prtu time). In the Pierce win, BC 
,corded I 5 of 17 ftnt on tu slde of 
he scorecard, so depth was not a 

factor. 
This Friday, It. wiU be a dlfferent 

rtory, however. Covey, in doping the. 
moet, gives the poMr points, the first 
place advantages 10 Pasadena,. and 
hopes BC can scramble for enough 
seconds and tltirds to offset Out. 

"The meet will probably come 
. do'Ml to the last three events, possibly 

even the last one, the mile relay," 
explained Covey. "The 800 meten Is a 
pivotal event because It doesn't look 
like either team is particularly strong." 

for wlna especWly from · Chris 
Do France (long jump and trtpl, Jump), 

-David Hcndenon (high Jump), Robbie 
Bny (1500 and 2 milo), Walter Pratt 
(hurdles), and Jesse Pena (400). 

More than llktly, the "nee of the 
day,~ u Covey puu it, will be the 200 
meter event, where Ricky Jackson will 
fight with Defrance who already hu 
run 21.6, and teammate Kevin 
Jackson, If Ricky retumt from an 
injury. 

Overall, Puadena ii aolld and can 
not be expected to give away a single 
point. The key for BC will be 
capturing gJOS$CS of thirds in an 'effort 
to nullify an explosive Puadena 
front-line attack. 

"Tho gWi have mado a liar out of 
me, · they're carrying their own ' 
weight," admitted SybU Hilton, · 
badminton coach. EarUer w had 
predicted that the mens' team would 
have to ."carry the weaur. womens' 
tum. "They don't have a lot ..of 
strtilgth, but they do have a lot of 
flnes&e and poise," she explained. Tho 
team 1w achleved a 4--0 over all 
record and a 3--0 record in Metro play 
by defeating &Jt LA 24-0, Cerritot 
19-5 (in practice), LA Pierce 21-3 
and LA .City 22-2. The team pltyed 
Santa Monica !Ast week, but resulu 
Mre unavailable at press Ume. Hiltoa 
felt if the team could defeat Santa 
Monlca's "tough" team that It had I 
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ANGBL!A CIIILAaJ>Uca nhftltta Ila d!Ylns form hi I recnt pncdct ._. 
· at the BC pool. The women'a dlv!n11 and rwimmina team ii competiq ·1n ~ > 
North LUJUe thb yea, (Staff photo: Frecbnce GS Phinney). · ? 
"good. crack at the Metro title." 

Hilton expressed appreciation to 
several conununity badminton pfayen 
..tio have taken time . to scrimmage 
with the team and have enC9uraged 
them to participate In outside 

-foiiriiamen1s: ''Thl,-has-helped the · 
team build up their strength," 

Some two dozen girls are currenuy 
participating on Marlene Blunt's track 
team, which has composed a 2-1 
mark in non-sanctioned competition. 

In a match between two such 
powerhouses, it is easy to setup the 
highlights of the showdo\lm. Pasadena 
will be favored to take the iliop put 
and pole vault, 11,here its indlviduals 
have the states top marks thus far in 
the campaign, as Mil as .the 44-0 and 
100 yard track events. 

BC nine explodes for 16 
This week, nevertheless, the 

Cadettes take on a very poten~ 
Pasadena squad. Linda Belcher hu 
been one of the outstanding and mart 
hard working athletes, running in the 
I 500 meters and improving every 
week, accordint to Blunt. Her top time 
has been S:25. 

A Pasadena sweop in the pole vault, 
vmere It Is led by a Finni!.h import, is a 
likelihood, but BC doesn't have the 
strength in any one event for a sweep: 

The Gades, though, will be looking 

By GREG LIPFORD 
Rip Sports Editor 

Walt Johnson's Renegade 
baseballers, with a 3-7 record 
previous to last Thursday and 
Saturday afternoon games at 
defending state champion Long Beach 
and at home versus Pasadena, 

respectively, but with a 1-0 Metro Jog 
after a hectic 16-10 win over Valley 
which featured three eight run innlngs, 
lake on a pair of hard-hitting .Metro 
clubs this week. 

"ust year Long Beach had one 
outstanding pitcher that carried the 
whole team, but this year' I hear 

Williams wins 'for the fun' 
By STEVE DOWNS 

Rip Staff Writtr . 
Freshman Greg Williams; currently 

occupying the spotlight on the BC 
tennis team, would like to make the . 
big time ... in orthodontistry. In the 
meantime, he'd ·settle for a few 
victories on the terw.i court, a f~~t 
which he has already ac-:omp!Wied. · 

Willi•ms, fresh from a prep career 
at West High, is presently the top 
singles player on Gay!en Lewis' 1977 
Renegade tennis squad. 

He began playing tennis at age 13 as 
something to do in the summer 
months. W'· · his parents began 
playing, I . more serious and 

. tookl=x~ .. . c.;;:. •e hi, pr.ie •. , 
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I 

l 
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tourneys, but it's a good experience 
· builder and helps improve my game." 

"The big difference betMen high 
school and college competition is that 
everxbody up_ here is good," states 
Williams. "In high school I knew who 
the good guys were and who to be 
afraid of an~ who to coast with. l,Jp 
here everybody's tough and I haven't 
had an easy match yet.! even practice 
with better people each day (Alan 

. Hodges and Randy Berg) than I did in. 
high school." 

Williams played basketball through 
elementary, junior high and high 
scr.o~' nd r ·" · this ~as been 

. ' 

. ''], 

<;ame. 
, ,, - my 

I;;, • ;;.~....,_._. --'""----'-'.....z:..~ 
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Greg Williams 
Mo,Jy self-taught, Y.illi.ams <loel ter.nll esped.illy on defense beawe 

giH cudit to two Bikmfie!d troniJ the foot .. ·ork is U.e u:ne. It- :wo 
perforrc,,n for helping him deYelop biJ helped me \o !cu;> L1 0ood L'".Jpe l!ld 
g:aru. "f,e mostly !earned tow to t.,ugit ~ to disd;:fo:e r:,:,telfbelter,~ 
p'..ay r.. ~If. but Alan Hodges and "I dcn't do r::"Jch tninL~.i- b tl:e 
H.L~k Pfuter, Sr. r.elped me a lot o.ith p..it I've played buktti:.0, .,L.'11:t;;t 
tJ-.: fL:~r po{ritt of r..y g:i:ne." 

,\J , ,.,;Jc., at Woit lEg,'t lut )'<lr, 

'lh ... =J COC'.FCed t 45-3 ,cng!es 
r.•.:,,rd ,. th ••·o of til lo= at t!-.e 
t:zccs or 1 lcc.3 tir.ii: r.er.~1:1, One 
Ooi.:·' ,~ ... s, rlca!solo1tt0C;·..:hin 
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another game and my !ife doesn't rice 
on the outcome of that game. I just go 
out and play·for fun." 

Williams plans either to be an 
orthodontist (depending on how he 
can keep his grades up) or a medical 
technologist. He wants to continue his 
education at San Diego State ~r Cal 
Lutheran. "I'd . really like to. pliy 
tennis do"1l at San Diego St. and I'm 
interested in Cal Lutheran; because it 
has a really outstanding medical 
program. Either pl~ce I go I sUII plan 
to continue playing tennis in college.'' 

As far as a professional career goes 
he is skeptical. "I don't think I'm 

... gain·g -to--go-professioiiai, because I 
wouldn't like being on the road all the 
time and living out of a suit case," 
states Williams. "! don't think I have 
the temperment to teach tennis, 
because little kids drive mo insane."· 

I Swim coach. I 
Salary dependent upon 

qualifications. 
Minimum requirement WSI. 
Part-time summer position. 

Apply at Shafter City Hall 

prior to March 8. 
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they're much better balanced," s.iys 
Johnson. "Pitching is our big 
questionmark. We have to throw 
stiikes· and make the plays behind ·our 
pitchers. Long Beach is in a class to 
itself and the rest of the league is 
bunched · together and very 
competitive." 

The ,Renegades will hope their own 
hitting is back to scratch or better as 
they travel to Pierce Thursday and 
host El Camino Saturday. As is the 
case with every Metro team save Long 
Beach, BC pitchell will rely on their 
ability to get the ball over strategic 
portions of the plate rather than 
blowing hitters away with speed to 
win games. 

· Renegade diamond followers now 
are beginning 10 notice some of the 
names that keep popping up of the 
key players. Doug Loman and Terry 
Ward may find it hard to live up to 
their pre-season billing, but m 
performing well. Steve Audap and 
Kevin .Liguore, while still improving on 
defense in the infield have helped out 
weU as ofl~te at the plate. 

Randy McAbee is leading the 
mound crew with so~ determined 
performan=. 

Other outstanding nurl,s have been 
recorded by Carla Gonzales and· 
Andrea McDonald (1800 meters), 3!1d 
Wanda Morgan (400). Blunt hopes the 
team can imp;ove in the 100 and 200 
meters sprints for the Pasadena 
encounter. 

Pasadena will come in as one of the 
stronger teams the Gades will face, but 
Blunt explains the club has met quite 11. 

wide range of opponenes from 
extremoly well-tuned to mediocre to 
not so good. 

Girls swimming gets .back into 
action· after a layoff of two wee~, 
when it traveled to East LA for tfie 
North League relays, vmen it hosts Mt. 
Sac and Ventura in a double dual meet 
al homeThursday. 

The gals are competing in the North,, 
League in preparation for Metro play 
next year. Matches are at 3 p.m. The· 
Gades are currently tied for the league 
lead, and. team workouts are becoming 
increa!ingly encouraging 'to coach 
Alice Nunez. 

Standouts recently have been 
Angela Ghilarducci (diving), · Ula 
Jack>on, Toni Bocker, and Kathy 
"Farah" Hooper. 

of their La .... .,11- ,:! ~. :, • , t]"" 1:: i... t"4Jr 
,. \ .J "'~.i... •"-' ·- \J 
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No,v see t11c111 in 
their White I-louse years. 
One of the most celebrated events on te!evis:on last ','?ar was 
the stor;: 'l .lea nor 'n" Fra,iklin Roosevelt in their e.', ·., 
~·,aG 1\,,., .. i~ne A!u.a11a·2r and Ecward Henmann c0n.tinue 
the;r pc '.'<',',Ts oft~,, rvx,,icve!ts in "Eleanor and Frank::n: 
The Wn::.: t louse Ye·,;,." Don't m:ss it. 
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Psycho-humorist ~anks 
to provide ·serious fun' 

''What To Do Until The Psychialrist 
Comes" is the topic of a lecture lo be 
given by Dr. Murray Banks, professor 
of psychology and 'clinical 
psychologist, Banks' appearance is set 
for Tuesday March 22 at 8 p.m. in the 
college theatre. 

In addition to the evening talk a 
special morning . presentation, 
"Anyone Who Goes to A Psychiatrist 
Should Have Head Examined," will be 

Bleecker:'Rip 
interview 
fabricated' 

By DEBBIE SPEER and . 
FOREST PHINNEY . 

Rip Staff Writers 

"No, I have never said or intimated 
that student government is a joke," is 
the reply . ASB President Molly 
Bleecket g.,,·e in ·response to an 
interview . by Ma!k Thiroux in last 
week's Renegade Rip. Bleecker made 
her initial protext to the article at 
Tuesday's Board of Representativ~ 
.Meeting. According to Bleecker, 
"About 80 per cent of the article was 
fabricated, and you can quote me on 
that!" . 

She con'tinued at the meeting to 
apologiu if other Board members felt 
the "commcnls" were indicative of her 
true feelings about student 
government. 

"Many of my quotes were printed 
out of conlext, in any order he 
(Thiroux) decided he wanted to place 
them." Bleecker explained in a later 
inter,iew. "Key words and phrases 
were added and deleted and to the 
average r;ader it would seem I didn't· 
care about student government, which 
simply is not true." 

Bleecker was also taken aback by 
not only the opening ltatement 

· implying she felt stucknt go,·emment 
is a joke, but also by a stction 
referring lo her feelings about the 
Boor d's ad,isor Vic Ste. Marie. 

"l had not been talking, and the 
· reporter w;isstill writing down notes. I 

asked him to please not print anything 
that I did, not e,·en say, and I g\,m 

that's v.nere he gol the icea I ~gg<d 
him not to .ptint my so-called 
com;nents. Th~ two piragrapla were 
products of Thiro•.1."<'s imag;nation, 
corr:;:!eteiy unrefre~;'!tati·f·e of my 
feelings. Vic llld I g<t alor.g very well. 
W,tl:ost 'v,c, this semester would not 
h.J·1·e S".Jf'\iYed/' .Sie-tcker e:-:-:.?{'.uiz.ed. 

~.e cc;itinued, Sl)i~~ tr.: tor.e of 
tr.~ e :-.tire !tcry v.u r.!ptiYe t.~d 
crrc:-:ec-...:~ ... Y.y ei·..:.::te1 ;..·e:e repf..:.ted 

,. ir, l ·,1,1y t.'--.at r.c.t c:-Jy r:ii ci:..::vte$, t·...:t 
~h·~ e'."'.~.r!' cc:-1te-.;t t.r.~j· ,;i.,:~:,: i.-i, ~-c·1ld 
cc· · ,: '·;·.:-·.:-.-.t:·· L':..:..:-: 1;1.:-..Jt 1 f,Jd 

' ' ~ ,::., i t".'"1 

• L.~lt 

offered at 11 :30 a.m. in the Theatre .. 
There is n~ charge for trus lecture. 

The evening talk is reputed to be 
the second most frequently given talk 
in the world. It has been presented in 
every English·speaking country in the 
world, for a total of over 5,000 times. 
.(Or. Russell Conwell's "Acres of 
[);amonds" holds the record for being 
the most frequently given talk.) 

Said to be a phenomenon ·of the 
stage and speaker's platform, Banks' 
popularity is ·due to the fact. that he 
entertains royally while he subtly 
instructs. An editorial in a leading New 
York Newspaper said of the 
psychologist, "The man is a marvel. 
We ar'e certainly mistaken in. saying he 
gav.e. a lecture here .. It was anything · 
but a lecture. Two hoUll of deadly . 
serious fuo is perhaps a better 
description." 

In addition to being a celebrity of 
· both the stage and speaker's platform · 
Dr. Banks has also served as a 
professor of psychology at Fairleigh 
[);ckinson Univers;ty and has been a· 
'lisiting professor-at San [);ego State 
College, Memphis State University and 
the University of Pittsburgh. He is a 
graduate of New York and Columbia 
Universily, and did his postgraduate 
study · in psychology at Rutgers 
University and HarY3rd. His clinical 
psychopathology study was completed 
at Bellevue Hospital, N.Y.C. 

. Banks has appeared on numerous 
television programs in the U.S., Great 
Britain, Rhodesia and Australia. He 
has authored six booki with such 
intriguing titles as "How To Live With 
Yourself," "Things My Mother Ne,er 

Told Me," "How To O',·ercome an 
Inferiority Complex," "Stop the 
World ... I Want To Get Off." He has 
recorded seven U' rtcords including 
"How to Quit Smoking in Si., Oars oc 
Drop Dead in Se\'Cn." .. 

The envy of both psychologists and. 
professional humorists alike, Banks has 

· been called a "one man monopoly" on 
the blending of sood psychology with 
hilarious entertainment. Tic~ts for 
the March 22 lecture are available now 
at the BC Buliness Offico or may be 
picked up at the door for SL 

Sto~en library 
books found 
by BC, police 

O;ie h·.i.1dred fifty·fi>-e books rto!en 
froc, tl:e llC b'bruy .,.,.. reconred. 
Jut weelc, A ai.:;g!e, ll:l:llrned 
i;r.ci,1d\:.ll ... ,.. b po<..ses<lon of all the 
bool.:J. 
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Faculty members 'to vote 
for collective ,bargain rep 

The Lssue of collective bargaining at 
BC will reach a climax Wednesday 
when certincated staff memben will 
be aked to ~ate for an organiution to 
·represent them in collective bargalnlng 
negotiations. Represenlatives from the 
three organlzalloru on the ballot, ACE 
(Auoeia tion of Certificated 
Employees), CTA (California Teachecs 

By JOHN RAMOS 
Rlp Edltor-ln-Ollef 

offeJed ·by his union In the form of 
pointed to "the JOO per cent service'' 
legal advice and other personal . 
services. Olf Garret, local president of. 
CFT s.tressed "the leadenhlp, 
experience and availability of financial 
resources" that his organization has to 
offer. · 

A.uociation) and CFT (California · The entire election was m:1de 
Federation of Teachers) participated · necessary by the Rodda Act which was 
In a public discu1sion la1t Tuesday. adopted in September of 1975. The 

During the discussion, the three 
union reps pointed out ln length what 
'their organizations had to _offer and 
answered questions by interested 
spectators . 

When asked to quickly sununarize 
the benefits of their· respective 

. organizations, Jolul ludeke, local 
president of ACE stre~sed the ''local 
control" offered by his group. Joe 
Newton, local p,esident of CTA, 

act· sets up a collective barg.,ining or 
arbitration procedure for public school 
salary and other employer-employ~ 
disputes. To implement the plan, a 
special judicial panel, the Educational 
Employees Relations Board (EERB), 
v.'as formed. 

The EERII will hear c.ises regarding 
unfair employment practices, and act 
as an arbitrator between. the school 
administration and representatives 
from the teachers' union. In addition, 

the Board has been given the power, 
\/nder the Rodda Act to '·'issue 
d<culoru and orders dlrecting an 
offending party to uase and desist 
from the unfaJr practice and to !Ake 
such affirmative action, including but 
not limited to. the reirutatement of 
employees with or without back pay, 
as to affectuate the law." 

One provision of the law.also states 
that once a union has been chostn, 
school employees give up the· right to 
represent themselves in EERll 
arbitralion. 

In Wednesday's discussion, all of 
the union representatives expressed 
the feeling that even though most BC 
teachers. have quite a bit of freedom, 
there is an increasingly widening gap 
between the adminisuation and th~ 
faculty. This g.,p was generally 
attributed to the financial crisis BC is 
now undergoing. 

SAM'hoox' incident still pondered 
By MICHAEL CLINES 

Rip Staff Writer 

BC student Kenna Jones was 
discovered bound and gagged in a 
basement room of the Speech, Am 
and Music building about I :30 p.m. 
Friday March 4. Jones was rushed to 
San Joaquin Hospital where she was 
hospitalized for observation until 

· Sunday. morning, ·when . she . was 
released. 

According to Jon~, !.he was 
· attempting to entrap a "thief who had 
been stealing money from choir and 
jazz band members," .when she was 
slruck from behind and then tied and 
gagged. 

Said Jones: "Because of the thefts 
in the Fine Arts building we (another 
male student whose name Jones 
declined to reveal) were going to set'a 
.tr,ip to catch the thief." 

Jones reported she placed a wallet 
containing a small amount of money 
in a basement room of SAM building , 
and waited for the thieL 

Jones gave this account of the 
at1ack: ."J saw that there was someone 
in the room. l walked over to him. I 
was hii from behind." Asked if she 
knew how many attackers there were 

~ she replied, "there had to have been 
two because I had my eyes on the one 
the whole lime." 

Ron Mc Masten, head. of campus 
security, stated that when he arrived 
on the scen.e of the incident members 
of the Bakersfleld City Police 
Department were already there and 
Jones was being attended ·by Sherry 
Zaragoza, an LYN from the Student 
Health Center. 

"She .claims· !.he v.-as trying to catch 

a thief," says· McMasters. However, 
·accordin;: to McMasters, she later told 
· the police the v.nole incident was a 
hoax. 

McMasters continued, "Now ~e is 
back on cainpus and telling her friends 
the only reason she told the police 
that (that it was a hoax) is so ilie 
could get the police off her back.'' 

The incident has caused a 
controversy in that some students and 
faculty members have branded the 
situation a hoax. 

Jones stated, in a recenl telephone 
interview, :that she- did deny to the 
police that the incident had happened 
in the manner !.he first reported. 

Jones felt the behasior of the police 
was "wry abusive." She contends !.he 
was harassed by the police while sbe 
was in the emergency room of San 
Joaquin Hospital. "Rather than hive · 

the hassle, I denied that it happened 
and refused to ftle a complaint," says 
Jones. 

Detective Brad Singleton, BCPD 
attested tl'.at Jones was questioned at 
the hospital.· 

According to Singleton, "We 
confronted-her with the fact that we 
thought the story was a phony." 
Singleton stated Jones . did in fact 
admit the rob~ry . was- •· . ho.ix. 
However !.he did not admit the assault 
\lt'aSra hoax. -·-Singleton added Jones was asked to 
· take a lie-detector test which !.he 
agreed to do. According to Singleton, 
the time caine to take the lie-detector 
t~t Jones then admitted the· assault 
had been a hoax also. 

The case is pending further 
,nvescigation with the city attorney's 
office, according to Singleton. 

'Roots' tri·bute attracts thousan·ds 
By JOHN RAMOS 
Ril' Editor-in-Chief 

Over.4,000 people crowded onto a 
small grassy area of the USC c.impus 
lasl Wednesday to participate in a 

· tribute to the. landmark tel°'ision 
production of "Roots." On hand for 
the celeb1ation 11,-ere. Al,ex Haley, 
author of the best-selling no,,eJ about ·. 
his·~=t<irs' fight against slavery, and 
LeVar Bunon, USC drama student. 
11,no played the lead role of young 

· Kunta Kinte. · 
"Roots," AllC's 12-hour "novel for 

television," is reported to have been 
the most v.id<ly v.'atched prognm in 
telC'ision history and the · size and 
diversity of the audlence at the USC 
tribute clearly illustraled the fdm's 
univenal popularity.' They came from 
all over the country, some arriving on 
bicycles and ·others in chauffeured 
limousines. Some wore USC T ~rts 
v.hile otheli wore mink. They were · 

~ 

young and old, black and white, rich 
and poor, and ii =med alm01t 
U,1belie,·able that 10 rruny people of 
ru.::h <!i,·erse backgrounds and cultures 
could be united by the timple retelling 
ofi 1,ng!e family r.i1tory. 

0Jring the course of rj1 speech, 
Hiley tried to exp!ain ~ pher.o:r.::ul 
sa=s of "Ro0l1." "I really ~on't feel 
tl'.it L7f gwcp c,r peo;:'e codd I-,ne 
s.t co"'" L":-1 c:.1.-,c.•d fer tJ-.e ropor,>e 
.. Rccts .. t-,, ·'1." lt.Ley stJted. 
"I t~.·1 i~.s ... -.-iei. fro:.J a 
SC· .. , .. 
,. 

-t: ;:i.,·,~.:!,·..,..1!s. Tr.e 
~; t..:.. te1 ~··:'.1 

. C,C I ,j 

i ,- t ·.• ! 

David Wolper from Wolper· 
Productions had lunch with flaley's 
secretary one day and!.he began to tell 
him about "Rools." According to 
Haley, the more Wolper heard about 
the book, the more interested he 

· became and· "72 hours and a few 
hundred phone calls lat<r, "Roots" 
was. on ics way to becoming a 
television epic." 

Haley admitted that he was a little 
surprised that Burton was chosen to 
play the plrt of Kunta Kinte. ·'To rny 
kno9,,ied£'t ri r 1i1 • 1t 

any char.,c· 

of a motion picture for four hours 
straight. As a r~ult, v.nen auditions 
v.·ere announced. there Y.'35 a g.ieat 
flood of very talented young actors," 
Haley said. "So it was something of a 
puzzlement th.al LeVar, 11,ho had ne,er 

· been in front of a camera before in his 
life, should keep popping up in the 
eliminatims." Finally, the field was 

· narro"'td do""n to three actors and 
after they were e2ch gi,en a filmed 
s.:reen test, Burton got the job. "The 
other t\.\·o fello·.i."S ,.. ,·r~ tre:-r.er.~·.usly 

(: 
'I 

• 

'!"V .• 
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V.hile the USC gathering was 
supposed to be a tribute to "Roots," 
most of .the honors went to Bunon. In 
addition to commendations by the 
USC student body and city council, 
Burton was told that an annual drama 
scholmhip had be~n set up in his 
name by the Board of Trustees. Then 
came · the topper as Mayor Tom 
Bradley officially proclaimed 
Wednesday March 9, 1977, "l.eVar 
Burton Day" in the city of Lm 
Angeles. 

Looking rather embarras.sed about " 
his sranding ovation. Burton 
announced that he . wanted to 
introduce his "family," and began 
caUing up to the podium a number oi 
the p<ople v.no had co-starred v.ith 
him in the ftlm. Some of the sta,s .. 110 
appeared at th< tribute were: H!lly 
Hicks. Oli>ia Cole, George Stanford 
B,o..,.n, Lrnn Moo<ly, R.lyrr.ond St. 
John1, faecutiH Producer Wolper, 
ar.d "Fiedler~ hir:ulf, l.Du Gosse!!. 

Ahhouy, Gosset .ot tl:e Io·,..'. ·, · 
o,;ation, something ur.!X?~tt::d 
h1p-;:aer.ed \o.l"'.~:1 2::otl-.i::i z..::ic~ u . ..,., 
Dl'li.s, ';li"2S i:'.trO·~ .... ,.J. Dl·,-.s r· 
the fOU;i:j\ ra:t:r · · · ...::.1..-.t 
i.'1 L\...! f....-.ll :·z·.;.: 
V.;'°'.~;"J l",e \l.'11 

r.c~ fi:.::.l:ar ·1.·, • 

r-:c:,:y, Lt 

r· 
t 

'. 
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lf.:thics Code questionable 
: . . , . . . 

f · · · Hoping to calm criticism stemming from a 
· -'' .. recent pay rai5e, the Howe recently pa.-ed an 
_, Ethia Code that calls for an almost complete 
~.· · ·; 'financial dis~oaure from memhen of Congre11 and 

:. : ,._ 
·, 
:.· 

places 1everal reitrictione on from whom they can 
~eive money and gifh. In many way,, the 
reaolution is a llep in the right diredion, but it WO 
lw eeveral Mpecb that need to be closely 
examined. 

Yint, the practice of keeping questionable 
'.'llwh funds" hM been outlawed-or 10 it seeins at 
fint glance. Instead, each member will be given a . 

- . $5,000 increase in• their unaccountable . expense
/' , ICCOUnts. This means that now memben will have 
~:·· · SS,000 of the taxpayen money·to spend a.a he or 

&be wuhes. A- simple elimination of the "alwh 
fund" would have been a better and cheaper idea. 

Secondly, Rep. Mario Ba.ggi (D-~Y~ called the 
molution a "rich man', code of. ethics." Thia. 
complaint stems from the fact that the code favors 

' 
, Poll ilea I Perspectives 

the independantly wealthy members of Congresa 
by allowing them to collect up to $400,000 in 
inheritance annua{ly, but the code a!,o limits the 
amount of rnoney a member may reulve for such 
eervices as speech giving. In other worci. members 
can't do outside work to earn extra money, but 
they are allowed to apend family fortune,. A niove 
to kilJ this outside income limit WU defeated by a 
vote of 344 to 79. 

Th1;., mon ridiculous part of the whole code is 
that it will not take effect for two yean. Thu 
pnnpted Majority Leader Jim Wrighf (D-Tex) of 
St Augw~e to pray "Lord make me holy-but 
not yet." 

The main idea behind the resolution wu good 
but the way it wu written and approved leave, a 
lot to be desired. If we want our elected official, to 
be honest, they should not give themselves a grace 
period in which they can clean any akelto~ out of 
their closets. 

• 

Access to~ President Carter· 
would benefit.from hotline 

by Forest Phinney 

' .'. 

Secretary of Labor F. Ray Marshall s.ays there · 
are between six and 12 million illegal aliens in the 
United States. Ho·wever, he is more concerned w]th 
the estimated one million illegals ;oming into this 
country each year. 

We all should be. 
According to Leonard F. Chapman, head of the;. 

Immigration and Naturalization ·service (INS), 
illegal aliens not only cos~ the taxpayer $13 billion 
a year, they take jobs from unemployed 
Americans. The group in ttils state affected most is 
probably unemployed Mexican:Ainericans. 

As' Representative B.F: Sisk (D.-Calif.) said in a 
speech last month before the House of 
Representatives, President Carter's prngram to 
create 800,000 jobs "will have minimal effect 
unless the problem of illegal aliens is solved." 

'. 
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making it illegal for employers to knowi~gly hire 
illegal aliens, and an amnesty pr.ogram for illegals 
who have b~en in. the country a "reasonable" 
period of.time and have no criminal record.· · -

The proposals of the Adm.inistration make 
sense, but a concerted action by Congress and the 
executive branch is needed now, The problem is 
obviously a real and pressing one. · 

I was a delegate to the Yovng Republican State 
.. Convention in Newport Beach March 4-6, so I 

its surplus of snow to the d~ought-stricken West, This problem of illegal aliens · has special 
the President said a study showed it would be too significance to Californians and residents of Kern· 

One of the first. things needed is to gain the· 
cooperation of Mexico, where the. percentage of 
unemployed and under-employed is at least 40 per 
cent' of the total work force. The migration of 
workers from Mexico, who comprise over two 
thirds of the illegals in the U.S., helps act as an 
escape valve for the . Mexican · employment 
problems. Also, many workers send- money back to · 
relatives in their home country and many return to 
use the skills they learn in this country in Mexico. 
So, as UPI q1,1oted a diplomatic source: "In general, 
Mexico is benefitting from th·e status quo, and 
what they probably want to do ismaintain it." . 

: didn't have a chance to 'try lo call Jimmy Carter; . 
.,, ' but as it turned out,'I would have been wasting.my 

.;_. · :,time anyway. 

expensive to do so: · County. ·San Joaquin Valley police chiefs estimate 
One woman told the President he had violated 60-75 per. cent of crime in the area involves illegal 

State's rights by calling state legislators on behalf_ aliens-as either victims or suspects. · If the (t.S, government would tie a stronger 
trade ari~ ec_onomic _relatio1_1~ip with Me1<ico to 
their stepped-up efforts in stemming the flcilv of 
emigrants from their country, this might very well 
improve the economic situations of both countries. 

· Although a couple of Chicano activist groups 
have denounced the Administration's plans,aying 

. they are promoting an "anti-Mexican, anti·labor, 
and anti-immigrant hysteria "-these attacks are 

. uhfounded. The government should, however, take 
measures to increase the enforcement of 
anti-discrimination statutes to en:;ure that 
employers will not avoid hiring legal Latinos .. 

IJ {1-:-i ;, :· ; . 
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· ".= , Of1 an estim~t~d nine-nine and a half million 
.~ ·. ,; who tried to call the President, only 42 made it 
··_ , through to ask their quesiions. Questions and 

~nswers covered a variety of areas: 

of the. Eq4al Rights Amcndment.£artq. a:r;~er:,1:::.. ~-J~JtnV~f.Y..::r:if-;t~is }'~!r,_ th_e~a~-r;sfleld s~tiQn 
by saying he had made a few calls in support of ihe . a~ents of~~ U.S. ~.order Patrol arrested 678 illegal 
amendment, but he said he had put nci'.pressure on aliens, or broncs as they are called. The most 
anyone and the final decision wa~ with the · up~etting aspect of this statistic ·.is the fact that 
legislation. . 631, or 93 . per cent, of • these people were 

Aske'd if he would like to see tensions eased 
with Cuba, Carter said he would but didn't icnow 

I just now how to go about it. The President added 
-; It might be po·ssible for the New Ycirk Yankee. 

baseball team to play an exhibition game inHava~a . 
this season. 

. · Responding to a question on how to protect . 
endangered Christians in Uganda, the President said · 
the question was hard to answer but that · 

,. diplpmatic initiatives with. Moslem countries and .. :~-- :.; 
West Germany had persuaded Uganda's President 
ldl Amin to rescind his order that Americans could 
not leave the country. · 

Forty-five mi:1utes ·after talking to the 
President, the Rev. James Baker died of a heart 
attack. Baker's wife Louise said he was 'elated to 
have talked with the President. 

Even though President Carters.aid he was happy 
with the way things turned out, he felt-42 people 

·out of the population was not enough. I ·think 
there should be a ·question hot line so people .could 

· get their questions answered quickly. . .. . 
Just a note on the ·Young Republican 

Convention I attended. Kem County won an award 
for most new members brought into the club in 

( Asked it he would take ·a ride· in the Space one year; a 200 per cent increase was rhe figure 
~:. Shuttle, Carter said he thought he was too old for· given, 

employed. Those were 631 jobs that could, and. 
should, have be~n filled by American citizens or . 
legal aliens. · 

Of the total number of illegals arrested in the 
Livermore · Sector,· (3963) which . extends from 
Kern County to the Oregon border, 3359 or 85 per 

.. cent, were employed. 
To try to solve the illegal alien problem, 

President Carter has set . up a Cabinet-level 
committee .. Also, beginning this month, the INS is 
issuing an "imposter-proof" identification card to 
the "green card" now held. by .resident aliens. Thr 
new· card utilizes a photo, fingerprints and a _ 
computer system lo, help protect legal aliens from 
arrest. 

According to Marshall, a Carter Administration 
plan to deal with -illegal aliens· would include , 

The problems of unemployment and criine· in 
California and the U.S. are certainly ·not the soie 
fault of illegal aliens. They are though, a part of 
the over-all problem. The time when this country . 
could allow un-restricted immigration- is past. We 
are now in the Era of Limits, and with cooperation 
and. strong leadership; America and the countries 

. these people leave behind can solve the problem-of·. 
illegal immigration. · 

MURRAY I. MILES :r,: that but was thinking of taking a ride in a nuclear Many of the delegates and alternates were BC 
'i.: submarine with Adm. Hyman Rickover. students so it seemed lo me the political system I d !.·. Asked why E~tern United Sta.tescouldn'tsend hasnotcompletely'died. 1,.t . rHe p an_ com.passion nee_ded 
-z~·Letters ... letters ... letters ... l_etters .. in.dealing with seniorcitizens, 

,· 
r.• Dear Edito,: ~t- :· -

~~-, .we are. app~lled\ ·~ the 
t.·_,_·-.. ;. misrepresentauons o e~ y c con 
ti. Jlde of your n~.:Jcar power· plant 
t,: ... atticle (Feb. 28). They cWm "Kem 

·-· ·· County~s Frc!:l Water is. Endangered." 
",4" -· When there U. no p!an 111rnltsoe'l·er to 
~ any · fresl\ waler from Kern 
County; Secti0n 3.1.4.4. of tl",e Draft , 
F.miroomenul : · ,,., .:.-c. r.c.t uy 
this. It doe, s.: ', P .... ter 

_ b · pan of ,~. ·?0',tr \later· 
·;· .• District of J, " · .,::t 
::,·,·tftd .W I f L,'~I 
ti _. 

· ,· water tlut r-
.:: ; · fuitncto~ f.
/ ]f · SUU CCC 
,.,~.,iod~, tl-. 

[-~~ !,tac 
.. , ... Tie fo: I 
P, '.,.~· 
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:i~p!r,t ,. 
·,0.31 cent,; 
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.... _. Jl!r K,· 

~• sec 
. ,. lms-, 0 · ~ .. 
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not true. Certain districts may not be 
hooked up until the foul completion, 
but the drainage symm could be 
delivering approXimately 100,000 acre 
feet of ag .,,a.ste Mier to the SJ.N.P. 
by the ti ire the SJ~'l.P. has rompletcd 

·191 its 4 generating unit! by 1990. By 
the yeu I 992 "hen the projec1 u 
co;..plete. th! Water Agency figures 
1pproximatcly 120,000 acre feet of 
v.~ter ,.'.]] be a,,ilable and trarupor1Cd 
to the power plant. 

Tr.e Water Age::cy report Ruys by 
Lee ye;r 2005 all c.:itricts ,.,U be 
hoc ·d t.p a.11 ~el;-,rn~, ab<J:rt 
135 J((1 i~,-e fe-!t of v.211e ,,,,!t!r (.:ct· 

;h 

5,200 mega.Mt! ·power plant when 
LA. only nc~ds about l/3 of th.at 
much power? 

PG&E,' Edison and. the Sute of 
Califorrii.a Department of Water 
Resources, have all redcclued their 
seriow intere,t and need of the 
SJ.N.P. They uid so a[!lin In October 
1976 before the Kem CoWlty Baud 
of Supenison. 

Tr,c tax benefits to Kem County 
,.;u to ,c0ut 25 r.'J!io.1 per r=, 
rep:c"c,t .,:, at-out J°/3/of our total 
couc,Ly t"~,,1 11-il r.iear.s a tax_brea!( 
to e·,er1 ,t., ... ;, ·;1 --=~ril Co;,,i;1ty. 

Dc,o' , .,, c· t~: a.-.r.c'1 urjr,;;s 
cf ~~ ,f e::1 at a ro1t 

.::--.:, .. ~J.0rL':~ 

of tr.: 
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By MIKE CLINES 
Rip Staff Writer 

Age is timrlm according to some 
people. Dernograpbm ruturally will 
dnagree pointing cul tlut eventually 
people grow old llld need some ty~ 
of support~be it financW, m(di~ or 
nutrilio~. 

A:i the popuhtion of people orcr 
60 yean of age contmucs to grow. 
How ue we .i1 a society, p:epired to 
de.al y,\th it? Aie there enough 
programs in the plaru-..L1g L~d 
operational 11ag1:1 to ulce cue of tl".e 
c!rlcrly'? 

To CJ.'te, &<:iiJ l.: .:,....;Jr.., , .. i.1 
l. -:·· z,, _i are • L: L..."':.~'. r , ;..:J 

,. !I' - I 

th.at there. ue noi a lot of fundJ 
available for tlut type of thing," 
~fmlng to lack of employment 
progranu for the elderly. · 

Attempts to rtcei,·e medical 
tre.atmerit Ls lcdiu.s and al]noying. If 
you = find trar.sporutlon and a 
doctor· v.tio ;,,ill accept your Meci-Ca! 
plan, (,.hich rruny docton v.-on't) 
then you still face a long wlit before ~ 
you stc the ~ixtor. 

Fortu~.Jtely tl:e ~n E.:c::o:.-.:: 
Opportunity Co;rDr.tion t.u a 
workinb trlr.,r · 1 lti,:., syitem. 
t.ai:c:·;-;-:J.~~ fc L":e 'fed to 
dc ..... ;c~J 1:: 1• 

;. . ;) . 

·;e· 

Andmon program dirccioi of the 
....Senior Adult-Nutrition- Prognm, uyS 

"th,e .program hu met v.ith a greu 
amount of enthwia.sm." 

Nc,·erthclm, gro,.ing old 1till 
brings thought! of _!onclinm and 
p,,,-erty to many senlon. Without 
community imolremeni tM siruaLioo 
v.,U only repm: There are numerous 
orgacJutioru w!:o need volunt~n and 
lou of ol~er peor/e v.tio need friend.i 
a:id coi::yJB:o;i. 1 -

I 
! 
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Cancer victim recoups, aids others 
' my obstct1clan. He examined me I.rid suivlved brca.,t rurgery. My sisier 

LORI FOX, recorered cancer Yictlm, is • busy volunteer for the American 
.C1nc<r Society. She has helped many ot.her women to cope with the problem,, of 
the dbeue since htr conOict six yeau ago. (Staff photo: Debbie Huruingtr.) · 

'By HATTIEMcCOLLUM 
Rip Staff Writer 

0 Yes, you had cancer, and we 
removed the brea.st," the doctor 
answered. 

"You think about death right away 
when you hear the word CANCER," 
Lori Fox stated. 

· Mr>. Fox, a volunteer "-orker with 
the local American Cancer Society's 
•' Reach for Recovery" program, 
knows. first-hand what it's like to face 

· cancer with all its fearful 
connotations. in facing those fears, slje 

,, .,... ·-

not only helpeJ "1ter~lf, · but has 
brought.ne.w hope to· s,:ores. of other 
mastectomy patieng, . 

"I knew if I died, my husband 
would· be O.K., but I worried about 
the raising of my l 7,month-0Jd 
dllugh1er, Julie:· _. 

While on vacation six .. years ago, 
Mrs. Fox, age 26. noticed a tenderness 
in her breasi. but dismissed it. as•: 
nothing, thinking she was too young 
to ha,·e cancer. "Two months later I 
again noiiced a 'thkkering'-not a 
lump. This time I · !mew there was 
something there._ 1 irriinediately called 

By RICK CHURCH"· 
Ri()cStaff Writer 

Soon after a local tele,ision channel 
----·came Into the store and mmed it. The 

wt year the BC Bookstore was the 
center· of a boiling pornography 
controversy. The bookstore was 
attacked for selling. Playboy. 
Penthouse, and Playyjrl. The majority 
of the students at BC and the 
administration !upport.cd the 
bookstore in their effort to preserve 
the students• rights and let then' 
decide just y,t,at they wa,ced to read .. 

It's ironic then that' the bookstore 
has stepped selling Penthouse, 
Playboy, and Playyjrl. According to 
Bob Day; the bookstore manager, the 
rea.son he has taken the mazaines off 
the shelf is simply a practical oee. 
Apparently, the sales of aU three 
magazines had dropped to Jess than 
ten copies a month, said Day. 

Day was in the forefront of the 
porno controversy last ;·ear and 

• shouldered the brunt of the attack! 
from irate citizens upset about the 
booksiore policy. According to D:i)·, 
the troub!e started ;,,hen Ps, .· Y 

Profmor '{obert Quig,,le , 
to th· o:rnafion ab 
of L 

t . 
I 
' 

TV station ran a news feature showing 
the mystery novel rack in the 
bookstore, (mystery .novelS- generally 
have very sex oriented covers) and the 
Playboy, Penthouse,': and Flayyjrl 
magazines. Day said that the news clip 
made the bookstore look like "Dean's 
D.rty BoQksJ.ore, imtead of a college 
bookstore.'" 

Day feels that the media 'scoverage 
and how they co,·ered the Lssue had a 
.Jot to do . \\ith the threatening 
telephone calls he ;f\d,his family began 
recei,ing. One caller told Day, "Don't 
let your wife water the lawn, l know 
\I.here you li,·e.'" Day' said ·it was 
impossible to reason with the angered 
callers, but aflcr the issue cooled down 
and the media dropped it, (Day said it 
was picked up by \I.ire :ser.ices also) 
the threatening calls stopped. 

It isabook.store policy to continue 
to try new things th.at might sell he 
reported and that wu v.hat t,e was 
doing v.\th the mJpzines. He added 
th.:.t .,- thi, . ·. -~re tet· "'one. the 

r 

, , ... · . 

!I COKE odds life 

made lll appointment for me to ate a found I lady in her thlrtie, who came 
surgeon a month later," &he related. and tallctd to me. That helpcd me w 

Uch" • "Neither my doctor nor my m · 
surgeon belleved JI to be cancer, u I "My family were all so wonderful 

_had no othe_r signs (oo dlmpllns, no to me. I w.u completely recovered in 
nodes),'' she uJd. It's rJre to have . ·two month,," she ia!d. 
brean cancer under ago 30. Eighty per \ In 1973 the Cancer Society started 
cent of all blop,lcs are benign as well. a nationwide "Reach. for Recovery .. 

program. A:i soon u Mn. Fox heard 
about It she joined. "I knew what a 
Vi.lit from someone who had lived 

The surgeon ·treated her for two 
monthl, but the place on her bre.ast 
never redll(:cd ln slu. ~It MS 
Dectmber. He told me to go home and 
enjoy the holidays, but to return in 
Januuy for a biopsy. I had a one-step 
procedure; you sign a papcr th.at when 
the blop,y is done, if It's malignant, 
they 1emovc the breast. %en I awoke, 
I found l"d had a radical mastectomy;· 
she continued. "they removed the 
lymph nodes and all muscles a, well."' 

: ·could.mean ·to others,'' she said. She is 
_-one of six women who have been 
iralned to visit in Kem County. All 
have had mastectomies themselves. 

·· · After rc.:civing the .. do~tor and 
· paticnfs permission to visit. the 
Society calh one of the volunteers. 
They try lo call on the patient while 
she is in the hospit'1, usually five days 
after surgery. They present her with a 
fiec kit containing valuable. 
infomution about her condition, a 

"A 22 yeu old friend of mine had 
died the year before. Of course, that's 
what 1 ·thought of after finding out 
that .i had can·cer ," Fox admitted:··· -'rope for exercises and a prosthesis: 

''The first thing I wanted to know 
was how my husband took the news. 
The doctor said he took it very wcU. I 
knew if he didn't crumble, I'd be all 
right. Many women fear for their 
marria~. (that their husbands won't 
love them anymore) .but. that never 
entered my mind. I knew that my 
body wasn't what w.is .holding our 
marriage together," Fox said.--

"lf two .people are in love an_d .have 
a mature relationship, an experience . 
such as mine can bring you closer. II 
makes you realize how much you take 
each other for granted," she 
continued. 

"A year later I became a Christian. 
It changed my .,.,t,ole life for the 
better. Then I could see God's plan in 
niy life. When you are forced to face a. 
'if~ and ·d~ath situation, you 'i;k, 
'What's it all about?""' 

At the time of her surgery there 
was no "Reach for ~covery'" 
program: "I desperately wanted to 
meet someone · my . age _who had 

"The pra<thesis is the main thing 
they want to s~. I tell them about the 
different kinds and let them see the 
one I bring. (They can usually be 
_fitted with their. own in about two 

.· months. I sometimes go with them 
\I.hen they·re fitted.) [ attempt to put 
the patiept at ease. If she wants to 
hear my story, I relate it to her," she 
uid. 

Any family is vulnerable to cancer. 
Mrs. Fox's mother-in-law i.! reco1·ering 
from a recent mastectomy. 

She advised if there is any maternal · 
history of breast' cancer in a girl's 
family, she should be -checked often 
after.reaching age 16, since there Ls a 
greater risk for her. 

More than ll 5,000 people \I.ill die 
needlessly this year. 'Tm happy to tell 
my story if it will save even one,'" she 
stated. 

Today, Lori Fox is a ,ibr~py 
woman who enjoys life _lo the fullest! 

•...-#!."".•• •. t:....... . . 
well is because· the students wanfed to": . th.at at ·least Playboy is attempting to 
ensu.re that the books stayed on ·the tone down their magazine.·. 
shelves. But after the issue cooled off, 
""did the sales. A stroll through any adult 

bookstore will show that explicit 
magazines, called 'trashy' by some 

The Supreme Court says that people are a dime a dozen. Hefner, the 
pomog1aphy Ls s<:I according to illustriow publisher of Playboy has 
"community standards." Recently the made statements through his magazine 
publisher .of Hustler magazine MS , · · d 
camicted for stning pornography, and and through the media that he in ten s 
if the conviction holds ii will be to go back to his old format. 

another step taken in defining porno. 

The magazine, Playboy, which for 
years had been the undisputed leader 

· of all so<3.lled slick, adult magazines, 
has severly changed their format. For 
years Playboy was considered "classy" 
of all the adult magazines, simply. . 
becaus'e it handled its content in such 
a way as to intice without "showing 
all" so to speak and by promoting the 
"Playboy"' lifestyle. 

The change in Playboy came about 
the same time that Pcnthowe came on 
to the s<:enc. Penthouse rnea.led more 
and ran more pictorials than Playboy. 
Applient[y, Playboy followed suite as 
Penthouse took a sizeable chunk out 
of their profiu by running a dose 
~.:ood to Playboy in sales in the early 
.c ,<nties. But all. implicatioru show 

lrnagination 
HairstyJing 

. 'This month's Playboy shows a 
young woman clad· in a tight black 
skin faing suit, with a ,·err sexy look 
on her face and the zipper to the suit 
pulled a third of the way down, to give 

_ the reader a sneak preview of both the 
contents of the swim suit and the 
magazine. But, because o.f lack OJ 
sales, th.e magazine will not b• 
available in the bookstore. 

At lea.st in the case of Playboy, 
since the first thing they ha.-e 

·apparently 'toned do.,n' is the cover. 
you no longer can really judge the 
book by its cover. The Playboy of 
seHral roonth.s ago displayed all if not 

.· all on the cover and now the model Ls 
co~ftncd to a decent diver"s sui1, 
although it did look like she was 

. W1comfortablc l!ld was going to break 
out anytime ... 

Sebastian's 
Hatntylists 
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ELIZABETH BELL. (riiJ,t) execulir< dlrecror, lhowa Allison Sedgwick (left) 
voluntcer'chalrman of Kem Unil, American Concer Soc~ly, lip robes for ancer 
porients. The robe, were made by ACS volunteer Huel Nichol!. The Kem unit 
also carries other equjpmtnt and matedats awailable for loan to cancer patient.I. 
(Photo: Tim Krier.) 

Various programs 
battle cancer rise 

By HATTIE McCOLWM 
Rip Staff Writer 

"Cancer is on the increase, even 
with the great breakthroughs in 
research."' ackno,.,iedged Elizabeth 
BeU, executi,·,: director of Kem 
Colll\tY American Cancer Society. 

"The -ca~·. patient spends an 
average of ¥.12,000 on his jjlne,s, 
Thal 's why 30 per cent of our budget 
goes for itseaich. We can't pay the 

' hospital bills, bin we can search for a 
cure," Bell said .. (Total budget for 
1976 was Sl62.000.) ' 

The ii.>cal ·'cancer society, which 
consi.sts of 2500 volunteers, has been 
here 25 y~ars. There ar~ only three 
paid staff members including Bell;· 
John Spooner, field. representative; 
and Donna Morrill. secretary. 

The National Society spent over S7 
million in California last year. Two of 

'1111:' 18 research centers are located in 
our state, USC and UCLA. 

The Society provides programs too 
numerous to mention. Among them is 
the Brea.ii Self.examination Program 
carried out in towns aU over the 
county. Women's clubs advertise, and 
pro,ide meeting places. Voluntc;,r 
doctors provide their sef\ices for Pap 
tests. The Society pays the laboratory 
fees for test results. As many as 1200 
women anend some of these sessions. 
Three cases of early cancer were 
discovered in a clinic recently. 

; The "Free Wheelers" program ha, 

42 volunieers who pro,ide cancer 
victims.transportation lo their doctors, 
etc. More than 500 people received 
service this year. 

Six women ,·olunteers are invol.-ed 
in the "Reach for Recovery" program. 
eac.h ha,·ing had mastectomies. They 

visit breast cancer victims providing 
help and encouragement -.menevcr 
possible. 

Dr. l.J.Jcille May, advisor lo the higt 
school Breast Self-examination 
Program, credits the Society with 
saving her life: After one of her dasse1 
she examined hmelf and found a tiny 
abnormality which was cancer. -She 
recently had a mastectomy. 

The Society has temporary g1antJ 
for homemaker service. '"This entaili 
keeping the family together whlle 
providing someone 10 do the heavy 
work for four hours a day. We give 
transportation grants as well.'" 

"The ones· we want to help with 
sef\ices are those families »nose 
income i.! a little bit above Medi-cal. 
The very poor and very wealthy don't 
have to wony, but cancer makes 
paupers of those of us ...tio _ar,e !lli<!dle 
class.'" Bell continued. · 

People ,'\'.i\o. need_. help · are 
encouraged to call 1 the ~ety. :·we 
provide counseling, sources of 
reference. and information'. _on 
quackery.'" 

0 We loan wheel chairs; provide 
disposable bedpans and ban~ges; even 
provide wigs," she stated. 

Spooner noted that every patient 
.,.,t,o has cancer should call them: "if 
we can't help, we1l find someone >mo 
can. They. should come in and get 
advice on their finances," he said. 

Beyjnning at 9 a.m. Saturday al 

Hodels, Olive Dr .• there .,;u be a ·,our 
of the lreatment facilities. The group 
,.,,;u return to Hodels where three 
former cancer patients will ansv.-er 
questions. 

Bell warned. "If you have on~ of 
· the se,·en warning signals, call a doctor 

or us, i=diately." 

I A Star Is Born' 
f_lop for/ Streisand 

By STEVEN BRADSHAW 

"A Star ls Born" is a mo,ic that has 
been remade se,·eraJ times in auempa 
to improve and up-date it. 

In 1937 iCwas a popuiar mo~ 
starring Janet Gaynor. The ;·ear 1954 
brought lhe story in agaln to showcase 
the talents of Judy Garland. In 1976 
another remake of "A Star·ls-liorn" 
has been released and premiered in 
Hollywood. 

Tr.e stars this time are B.irbra 
St rciund ,nd Kris Kristoftmon. 
Considering the p'ot. tbc two pr<>ious 
mo"es "'ere excellent. Ho'.;t,er. the 
nea.tH ,·ernon of the 11ory h.u great 
pvttntia.l, b..1t it '¥oli r.e·•er de .. -t:optd 
~uring the o;,r-!ong r,d bon.,1g 
>.'io-.:ng. 

TI-.: ~ir.,?~e ~~o:·y.J~-.: fclL:;·.:.-; ;..xk 
star John ~1..-·ri.ll-n l'l1 .... ard 

{Kr..i:oficnc-,) ·~~\ _ •.:1 ·1ty 
J.f1 _, ~ 1: ,- l j , 

howe,·er. · are capable in their · 
and cany off their parts fairly w • 

Some beautiful and highly d, 
moments are sprinkled throu,;J,r 
mm. A5 a Streisand fan, I ho 
hopes when I v.-ent to see he, 
Hopefully, her next film v.iU ; 
mo,ing and more imoMng 
ooe. 

"A Star [s &m" u 
playlngat the MJe Theatre. 

Breastf ct:·c: 
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:;:e Brick arid the Rose' shows 
.'.~nseless urban ghetto life 
-\: .... -' (\ . 
:Oiporat· , txp,enloolatlc &how the brutal forces that Inevitably DeSanto, drugs, and fuully death, 

'·' ke) roo-cment, tableau viva.nt drive hJm to an overdoie of drugs and provided an escape from the horror ofi 
;:p!,tures Ly the &e!ors), rock death. It Is a protest against the reallty. 

llal'9J. ,~: •• miu!c, an abt1nct set and serueless savagery and inhumanlty of Though the play was originally. 
!lll,IM~lll ·.· 11ghting effectt, · dlrector the urban ghetto but even more It intended for voice production only, 

' · it .·Oi1pnan hu made the BC decries the horror of the vicious the collage mothod being used by the 
~ doputment'a rendition of "The dehumanizing aspect of our society, dlre<:!or. and hi., cast Is a challenging 

· }~!Ck·. ·and the Ro14" a uniqW! which in some ways touches everyone. and complex one. 
:~tlon. · . This feeling ts perhaps best expressed In the cast eleven actors will 
·.\: _11elng dated for M.u. 25 and 26 In by the character Sandy Donahue (a portray forty·slx different characten 

. ,·~,~negadc Theatre admission Is set red-faced drunk) as he eulogizes In the play. Thls will be done in unisex • 
i,i'1_$1 per penon 104 begins at 8 p.rn. Tommy DeSanto, "He was the best, costume and at times actors will 
'.:\·'-: Pollowlng the life of a sensitive the best we ever had around here. All portray the opposite sex, but In a 
t~Y, Tommy DeSanto, fro,n birth to hi., Ufe he wanted to reach o~t ard hug serious rather !run burlesqW! fashlon. 
:;'death the story, through what the people, but they were afraid ot him. Both the content of the drama a.nd the. 

, _ _-.i,ptaywright CAils a "volcc collage," will Afraid of his love!" For Tommy technical a,pects of the production 
,,. if · should provide the· audience with ari 

··iwomen's studies sets ln!erestlngevenlng. 
'' "The Brick and the Rose" is : 

~:.Tltte IX conference ~:::~Ce~~~ th~-cas~~~c;:d~6e°:;·. 

· Women's Studi01 have slated two 
. corifercru:e.i for March. A Title IX 
conference will be held Monday, 
MIKh '.21 from 4:30-9 p.m. with the 

' ' 

-_r.-:.:~. : . • 

.. .«ood Monday, March 28 from 5-9 
pJii,. Both sessions of the Title IX 
worbhop are at BC's forum East. 
·. . 

Larry J. Frierson, general counsel 
for the Los Angeles . Community 
CoUege District, .,,,;u address the fim 
session of.the.Title IX conference. He 
will discu.ss the implicalions · of the 
legi1lation in an educational· setting, 
according to conference co<hair 
Lucille Sautter, BC director of 
placement. 

Oberg, Curtis Abbot, Teresa Ellison, 
Perry Ware, Steve Bradshaw, Lynn 
Putnam, Sharon Ugh!, Julie Robbins, 
Kirk Brown, Mike Walter and Vivian 
BeU. The theatre staff involved 
include: Mary .Liou Garfield, designer; 
Hank Webb, director; David Hicks, 
theatre manager; Deborah Williams, · 
costumes; and David Wesner, technical 
director. 

· RUNNING FROM REALiTY, Tommy De Santo (K!rk Brown) escape• with the uu of drugs and eTentual death in the play . 
"The Brick a.{'d .the Rose" set for Much 25 and 26 in the Renegade Theatre. The story protc1111he urb_an ghetto and shows 

The second worlahop is The Key to 
llv!ng. Together conference Saturday, 

. March. '.26 al 9 A.m. This conference 
; i,.;ll b~ held on the mood floor of the 
•-D~> 

•· · !3otJ:i work.shops are open to 
\: lei~hers1 couriselon, administrators, 
>· ~ed employee;, and all concerned 
' : . c:on\iriunlty members. There b a $6 
\ . regbtration fee for the Title IX 
~ : worbhop and a $2 registration fee for 
~ · :rl{e •... Key· -to Living . Togethet 
• ~~feierice. 
t -~. '...: >"·> 

r Classes soon 
~\ t~\be available , 

' ,. 

Frierson is responsible for the 
conduct of litigation, the preparation 
of pleadings, negotiation, and trial 
participation for the LA District. 

Prior to joining the LACCD, he 
served six years as senior Slate 
university counsel for the California 
State University and. College system. · 
He is a member of the State and 
Federal Bar and the National 
Association of College and University 
Attorneys . 

The Title IX conference is 
sponsored by Bakersfield College, . 
Kern High School District and the 
Association of California School 
Administratoi; ~ornrnittee on Equal 
Educational Opportunity. The 
conference is designed specifically for 

the dehumanizing upect of ounociety. · · · 

lli=;r :xac::..-=c,c:,c,i, =etNt For You r . I n f Orm at i On cii=c,==tlCr :::::KIHI 

Grad Requirement the International Motor Show in 
Amsterdam. The trip from Paris to 

. Students wishing to graduate !hi• '.Amsterdam, gives Tali a glowing 
~.prlng, Semester MUSTu ~tle .~ y opportunity to turn a comic b~t 

Candidacy for Grad. a!lon. observant eye on the human race as 11 
Cand1dacy1mrm· arc available and faces everyday f,ustralion. of 
rrmst be ftled in the Records ·Office, mechanized chaos. The film runs 89 
A-9, NO LATER THAN MARCH 25• minutes and is in French iith English 
1977 Candidacy forms not received bl.ti • SU t es. 
by the deadline date (March 25) WILL , ·, 
NOT be processed for Spring 
graduation. Further questions 
concerning graduation should· by 
directed to 'r-,lrs. Budy in the Records 
Office. 

. Poetry reading 

Photography exhibit 

Steve Collins is 'currently exhibiting 
his photographic works in the Library 
Gallery, Room 3, through the end of 
March. An instructor of photography 
for U.C. Berkeley extension and the 
program's coordinator, CoUins' works 
have been displayed in numerous 
exhibits across the states and have 
received many awards. 

Chicano Career meet 

Union BJ.Uroom located on the secon.d 
aoor of the Student Union. 

Questions regarding this event · 
should be directed to BJ. Borrego, 
Executive Committee CHAGAS, 
Symposium Publicity Chairwoman, 
1 56 So. 9th St., Bu~ding EE, San Jose 
State University, San Jose, California 
95192. . 

Watch that weight! 

Ending a nine week lectu;e series 
course on obesity, Psychology 74 
(Behavioral Eating) will conclude with ;": · pu]d De~opment 70-Toy .1.cndi_ng 

:: 1,lbrary for Family Day Care ·- 1 unit 
'·. Ma12µ'Miy 26, 3354.62 
__ Triplett, J., Thur. 7-9 p.m., otc 1 

' 

'·teachers, Slaff; administrators, and · 
other interested persons from the 
community. 

For more information about The 
Key to Living Together conference, 
contact Merriem Palitz or Esther 
Torrez at the BC Women's Center, 
395-4582. for more information 
about the Title IX workshop, call 
395~35. 

Foreign film 
Tuesday's foreign Film Is the 

French production "Traffic." 
The French actor, Jacques Tati, is 

seen as Monsieur Hulol, the designer 
of an ingenious auto camper small 
Paris firm which hopes lo display ii at 

A poetry reading and discussion of 
writing techniques is planned on· St. 
Patrick's Day, March. 17, at 2:30 p.m. 
in the BC Women's Center. 

The event v.ill include readings by 
faculty and students and promises to 
be a forum for pre.iously publilhed 
works as weU as an opportunily for ~ 
debut of undisco, ered works and 

The Chicano Associalion of 
Graduaie and Alumni Students 
(CHAGAS) of San Jose State 
Uniyersity are sponsoring their First 
Annual Chicano Career Symposium 
scheduled for Mar. 17 and 18. It will 

the topic, "The behavioral approach to i 
the con!rnl of obesity." The lecture . ~ 
v.ill present the behavior modification 
approach to the control of obesity and 
is open to the public. Oass Lt held in fj, l,JUJ.e , •. Ec.~,nomlcs 74-Making 

\~ ·-~~J'unlt '·:{ ' 1 'f '-= ·; · >' i.tat~..'.Miy 25, 3l9t.6i . 
; ~de; A., Wed. 2:30-4:22 p.m., HE 

'16 .. 
• > 

-~·. ..... _.,,., 
~ ln•tftutlonill Management-Low 

j'.:af tjrie Diets- I unit 
Mar,24.:..May 26, 3846.SS 

· · Coll!ti, Thun. 7-9 p.m., HE 1'.2 
. -:}~.. - . 

. . ~ '. 
', '.f11'rfltutional Management 

70C-Nutrtti0\1$ Snacks for Children-I 
~i';._: ... 
Maf'.24-May 25 

.· ~:uXt, Wed. 3-5 p.m., HE 12 
:·. ~: ;:~.<:I . . . · .. -. . . . 

. Home .. Ecorioinics 90-Parent 
.~ . Edikation--0 u~ts 
; ~-j7.:.May 12, 3714.82 
·' ~/ Arrg. 3 hrs. a week, Noble 

Sc#ol 

" Home Economics"1'arent 
Education-0 units 

·1w. 16-Apr. 29, 3714.83 
Su,ff, Ang. 3 hn. a week, Head.start 

c·hlld · Development-70-Fun 
a.ruielboards-1 unit 
Mir: 22-May 24 3354.61 

.\ Triplett, J., Tue. 3-5 p.m., HE 20 . ., ... 

With 

Evergl,.,,des topic 
of Audobon film· 
slated March 24 

"The Vanishing Ed~ a 
documentary on Everglades ,.N~'tion\1 
Park, will be presented March 24 as BC 

.wr.ips up its 1976:_77 Audubon 
Wildlife film/Lecture seties in FA-30. 

Admission will be Sl.50 for adults 
and SJ for students. 

The ftlm, produced and narrated by 
Stefan Kling, discusses the means 
nature provides each member of the 
Everglades to insure Its survival along 
Florida's "River of Grass." 

Variations of the fight for survival 
are as diversified as the amount of 
species that inhabit the area. The 
blending of creatures into a workable 
corporation is one of the. world's 
amazing phenomenon. 

-, Get-a Job 
s· 
t. . Th.c California Landscape 

. Placement Project is looking for 
t,, su~fied applicants interested in 
\ \vi>rk in the emironmcntal 
,c-., .. ' 

;; .. honiculture industry. At the 
!i~ ~nt time there are more than 
:·~.: S<L job · openings listed in 

:·, :locations throughout the ~late of 

~~:_£alifornia with_ skill and 
·:_;~tion.al requirements r.mging 

<[tom_ minimum job entry oolli 
jhrough the baccalaureate 

·~-
• ·"~. callon .(,;- -·~· Ii . 

• .:J. ' . 
· sined ' 

c:.-s •• • tu;e c - ,'). .. 
·,~~_ctin~ 

1':; m .• y he 
hr BC 

by 
n, 
1, 

The YmCA or Ke.rn C~unty is 
pre..c.ently acceptin.g applications 

for their summer Y Camps 

beginning June 19, 1977 and 
ending August 14, 1977. 
Available positions include: 

Assistant Camp Director, Crafts 
Director, Wrangler, Waterfront 
Director, Storekeeper, Nurse, 

Dining Hall Steward, Cook, 
· Kitchen Aide, Di,hv,a.tl1er, 

Couruelor, and Junior Coun.c.elor. 
Salarie.s ,ary depending upon 
po;ition and experience and 
include room and ooaid, 
insurance, workrnans 
comperultion ar.d ~afi fhirt3. 

For ,ob de,.:nptio~,; of 

:-, e pecitinn- and 

.. ~ :: ! y' 

'f': • -.( r: 7 

I 

. - - . ' . . ' ' .. --·· . be held . in. the' Associate<l Student. f~rum .. W~s_t fro~; ;~~~TTL~~tf?jd 
. - .. : .. . ..-:~, 

Chm'"2bh, 
Eng!nttrlng 
"It's oor.r,g to rezd the=:; 
most peopi,e are !J!ught 

- Th:s "-"Y· y:,u look al a 
P-'9" of pr'.ar-,oos.oe tt..a 
\lo.~'.e ~g,e. l:'!t £:-C!t:· 

Whlle 11\.stHI free.·:/ 

John Futch, 
La1D Studenl 
·w,th 60 bf.e:s a week. 
th<! a·.-=se student rakes 
"" week to pcepare for 
clz.s.s. In ~n €"."er::n,g. 
J'm ln:sr'.C'd .. 

JJm Creighton, 
Studenl 
"Ir·, ec:sµ Once you 
knc-,.· how.to do ,1. ,:'s 
sup,i;?r ez.s~.r-· 

Jeni Malara, 
Student 
"I had C's in high school. After 
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics, 
1 was able to maintain an A average'.' 

Richard SL Laurent, 
Teacher 
·1 V.cS skepiical. oot new fm 
rud,ng around 23(X) v.ords a 
m;nw:e Puts.1:,0-J ~t m"Jch 
ahe.>d of e-,-e,yc,r.e e!.s.e:· 

It'll milke homework a lot easier this !,'ear In fact, !,'OU c~n cut !,'OUT study time almost 
in half v..ith the cop1,:righted techniques 1,,ou learn in one free lesson. \\.'e'll g;ve you the 
incredible secrets to easy speed reading. better concentralion and greater comprehens'on. 
Taught in mqre than 300 c;t•c, ,rour,hrv,r . [ • c ···s P.<:,y. !t\ f11n It works. 

-;. 
• 
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EVELYN WOOO READiNG DYNAMICS 
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HOME TOWN BOY - Ja~ea Wanen demolished the competition en rouit to bla lhlrd atra~t March Mttt Champlorublp 
(Staff photo: John Ramos). · · , ·. • 

illliitF-
-- -- ~ ~ -. --
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-·~:;;:? 
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THE SNAKE PIT - Pre-(llce favorite Don "the Sruke" PrudhorTJme sup,,rvisu a last minute cbeck~Qn 
his fuel burning Funny Car (Stiff photo: John Ramos) . 

. - • D 

... , J . 

.,. . -·l 

T" £ I '-, .... "f•.. t· 
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Fuelish 
day Of 

Famosa 

r '\. 

-·· 

/ 

BIG DADDY, Don GatliU ca~ all lhe way from Florida only to 1et blown · 
away by James Warren and the Rain for Rent Special (Sufi photo: John 

,· 

.Ramos.) .~ 
.l 

. .'~ 

THAT'S A NO! NO! - A pro comp dmer waste, nluable split stconds righting to,keep his car under control 
{Photo By: John Ramos). . · . · · 

,. 
. '! I ' 

..... . \."' 
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:Set siohts en Posodt•nu 
-~ ·. ·-

·ifi:f. Swimgades stroke to 4a 1 
'• I•. ~ 

~~·: {.\· 
,· :, , :. Coach :·1,,ner', powerful 

.\ .. '..'swhnteam "'I rne.npt 10 wntlnue it1 
,:-~ '. _...; . ~<. :.I\IC«l,S[ul . ,n,.,·gn Tiwm!.ay when 
,:,:_ ."i they trave ,:r - 1,Juth to meet East 
-. · · - '1..Aln a ~k· - , -- •erence meet. 

'Tomer' ...-'J' - ,•- domlnlted fins, 
who met '. ~ n1 .> , ·, Jut Fr1thy, but 
results v,~i.:: l1 ;,.1\\- ,olled to :.r.-. I 4-1 OVC 'l ledger 
ln the Met, 

·i--\ 
(' .. ; 
·-·· ·-~- --!. - . 
r:_ 
~-- :. 

t 
.:..,_t ; 
.~~ -

;>~ .. ·,~ 

.!'.'-

was a 5? 
Santa MoJU, • 

-To accompllih their lmprewve 
record, the Gades h.ave averaged 6S.S 
points a meet, while their opponents 
.hav<i managed to average only 3S.2. 

Turner, who feels hls team has an 
exceUent cha.nee to finish ~cond In 
the Metro behlnd powerful Pasadena! 
saw his ,quJd demolish El Camlno, 
7J-2l\ ' Vall-y, 76-28 in thtlr 

....... 

ALL- WET may well des,:n1,e the rest of the Metroloop dter the Gadu are 
fin.I.shed wllh league play. The Gades have lost but one (non-league) and travel to 
Eut ·t;A "Thursday. in lhe bst lugue clash bdore meollng the super-swimmers 
from Pasadena at home. 
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the El Camino meet to outclw tho 
Warriora. Pete Whiting wu the only 
double winner, taking the SO free 
(23.0) and the 100 free (52.1). He also 
combined with Dan· Fugitt, Daryl 
SparkJ and Stephen Rtlnke to lead 
the Gades 4-00 medley relay to victory 
,i.4:0l.6. -

The v.ide, came back tile foUowing 
week and put together. their mo>I 
Impressive performance of the year, 
once agaln taking nine of the 12 events 
to waUop LA Valley. In that meet 
they set two 1<:hool record$, quallfled 
a relay· team for the state meet, and 
saw several swimmers record their best 
times of the year. 

-The fireworks began ln the opening 
event of the competition when Tirri 
Lewin, · Greg GibboM, David Waller 
and John Ballow combined to glide to 
a new school record in the 400 medley 
relay with a time of 3:47.1. 

Ballow came back In the 200 
Individual medley to break his own 
record with a clocking of 2:05.1. He 
had set the mark"earlier in the year in 
the COS meet at 2:05.4. · · 

In the last event of the day BC 
qualified its 400 freestyle relay team 
for the state meet with a clocking of 
3:21.4. "The team was comprised of 
Ballow, Waller, Les Goodwin and 
Whiting. 

Gibbons and Jon Llfquist also 
turned In outstanding days 
individually as they both were double 
winners. GibboM, captain of the team; 
Jed a one-two-three sweep in the SO 
free with a time of 22.6. Goodwin and' 
Whiting placed second and third 
respectively. Gibbons also recorded a 

,victory in the 200 breast at 2:21.1. 
Llfquist rolled to victories in the 

200 free {I :46.9) and the. 500 free 
(5:01.7). 

. I 

Joe Lopez breezed through fouropponents In the state wrutllng toum1ment 
lo become BC'1 twelfth state crown bearer in the 14_2 'pound division. \ 

On Joe'a points alone, BC finished I 41h overall on the slate level. 
Froin the start, Lopez wu at his peak of .the season. He ripped two 

preliminary foe1, 9-1, ind t"3-4, to gain entry to the semifin1ls. Lopez defeated 
• Moorpark representative, whO had beaten him bt,Januuy, 9-2, and woll 1he 
title by outdueling a grappler from Cypress, who came into the meet 37-0 and 
toured wilh a naiional teamlast year overs,as. 10-7. 

In that championship bout, Lopez wu pitted 1gain,1 a former 158 pounder 
lhal had cut weight to 142. According to BC coach Bruce Pfutzenreuter, "Joe 
wu as re1dy u he oould possibly be." Thu in itself wu an accomplishment 

_ since Joe had dropped hi., final Metro bout in BC's loss to El Camino for the 
league dual meet title'." -· 

With the tournament win, Lopez finishes the year al 34-4 (after a 27-6 
campaisn last year), with four tourney win• and the league and regional 
individual crowru under his mat. 

Joe, a two-time AU-American now;' is the thirty second Gade to achieve that 
statw. 

Of Lopet, Pfutunreuler claims, "He is a nalional calibre wresller. He is: u 
good as anyone I have ••nt on (to unive1$ilies)." 

Ac::::~c::==~MIC:==~<~M==:::)((1C:==:xx::::=ouc:::==:ic1c:::::,uc::::;:x 

Lone Soph is loner on champion cage unit 

~-

'-. 

By TRACY RAUS 
Rip Staff Writer 

_ Sophomore_ basketball guard Paul 
. Poettgen tsn ·1 tile tdrid or person who 

attractsa whole lot of attention .. 

everything they get," states the 6-3 
·wing man from Wasco High. 

A chemistry el<.ists between the 
other four Harters that many 
1ppon_ents have. found to be difficult 
,o beat. Poettgen is also happy-for the 
hance lo play with such talented baU 
.Jayers. "I'm grateful for playing with 
hem. There's a lot_ of one-on-one, bu_t 

tlut's how those guys grew -up. But 
there's more teamwork."_ 

LasketbaU. It seems when Paul isn't 
hiui11g one of his speclacll.lar
long-rµige _ jump shots .on· the floof, 
he's hitting the text books.- While 
majoring in business, Poettgen has 
~intained a 3.4 GPA in his last three 
and one-half semesters at ·ac. 

Poettgen started his basketbaU 
playing days at St. John's Cath_ollc 
School in Wasco, but soon transferred 
to a public school because the · 
competiiion was tougher and they 
were better organiud. 

,,. -

, True, he's the only sophomore 
currently starting for Ralph Krafve's 
Metropolitan Conference champion 
Rtnega~s. playing alongside such 
limelighters as Dean Jones, Todd 
Ward, and Don Youman. But ·Paul is 
also the first one to laud the honors 
captured by his teammates and not 
worry about publicity ~eking of his 
c1wn. 

Poettgen is a devout Catholic and 
steady church-goer,_which may explain 
his 20.year-old'•· quiet and -reserved 
manner. Very popular v.ith his 
ch,smates and comfo_rtable around his 

Poett~en did· concenfrate oil 
basketball through high school; 
playing var;ity ball for three years 
9,jth Jim Parker's Tigers. Poellgen, 
Nolden and Lucas 'ted the Tigers to 

:,.:-. .. 
..:.: I 

,.-
~: ,, 

"I le.arned a lot about" basketl,alt· 
this _year from Jones, Ward, Calvin, 
and Youman. Those guys deser.e 

- frien•s, Paul doesn't ordinarily engage 
tll frivolous activities outside of 

~A sports Sport's buys 
., 

By GREG LIPFORD 
· Rip Sports Editor 

The spam dollar. One of the surest argument :gn,ting Atlanta sports by far the belt hockey or footb.all offer, 
sciences in sports today is the analysis of v.here the top with $3 seau at hockey games. Grttn Bay footb.lll tickets 
buys in the 1poru world are today. go for SJ.50-S9. the· Rams' Tor $2-$10. The most 

Sure, everything is going· up, price-wi"" _ that is-not expensive place to_ view professional athletics is in RFK 
(luality·wise or aesthetically. But, because of many things, Stadium, 'Ml ere y_ou shell out $10-$20 for a Redskin game. 
esP<cially the revolution going on bet.wen the owners and The largest stadium income "potential" (that is, the 
players in virtually every sport, profeuional sport prices amount of money the na<lium takes in at one sold out 
ittm to be rising at a <harper dip than most items. For event l~st year) was $803,000 in Detroit, and- Minnesota 
example, the Angels' Joe Rudi, certainly not one 10 claim had the smallest at $426,(X)O, aided by a small stadium. But 

· superstar status, will rake in $1, 170,000 for 1977 alone. the Vikings perenial playoff status helps the dub'1 finanee1. 

Some say this kind of compensotion ccn't cootinve, for 
If you price the l:;n out of the marker, how um yoo run o 
specroror spo,t. Foct is, pay TV or.d incre=d advertiser 
fntuvention in spotts ere ready to replace 1he common mon 
"'1tn c.'/ Wt the corpor;;tt Utcutivt Ort unable to r;(ford 
,rore then ot:e /1\,-e pro exhibitior, c ye;r, 

As !n ex.ar.,;::,!,e cf .... tiat the o·.-.ners have been reauired to 
!hell out to keep t..::cJcbs s.-:,1,eat, ,ocr,e b.l,eball dub1' 

- annu.afyxp.-: ..:.-:s. :-:.:::e ba!icor.~d frc:-n Sl million in 1966 to 

M'II atir...att·. ~-J -:--~iliC1i t!'lis cc..;;r"'J lJ!a$-O('I. 

Of course no fan would think of starving himself at a 
sporting event,· so conces.sion prices are very important 
'Mlen determining the ben sport buy. The two naples, hot 
dogs and wft drin_lu, went for varying prices but came in 
varying sizes, the drinks anywhere from B-16 ounce, and 
the dogs anywhere from 1/6 tb. (Oetroit,fo(65 cenu) to 
1/12 lb. (P'1iladelphia, for 60 cents}. 

Cleveland offers the dieapell drinks, 12 ounces for 30 
cents. 

,. . . ·. -Bui z;::; ·, r. l.-.,::'< to th! p,G;l"",t. \1,;"":era ts t"ie best buy in 
tpO<'tS toe.a 

Finally, about the only CO<! not Ye1 mentioned is 
parking, ¥.tiere diarges range from $1 in many pans to 
$3.75 for NY Ra:-,-ger hockey contests and $3.50 for Cub 
ba>eba!I g.,=. 

The coc.c:cs'on dra""' from all the"" fi;;,.,res (\'Jtich, 
!r.c:d.l!r-·, . ..!'.iy, 2re t.ik:e:i from a SUl"Vey dor,e by t!ie 
~.':r_.-·.~2. -'i1: St~rl h that Lo,; Ar.g!'.-es cr.d t:i-e Sovt!ier'1' 
Ce!1~c· :e1 cf1e~, t:,-,1! d",{'~;.:,t, and prcb.Jbly the beri:, 

S9C_:1~ , ·. ta . .-.ii...:?nt !or c-.~ trc-ublC'd dollar cor.5-i~ring all 
spe.!°l'>. , .. ~res r..c~ C ~=1..·s~!d ;., t~·,; sp2ce. 

.; . .ducats pee' 
4 i!·:'- .. to r..Jic' 

}lfidt4fO<' 

,-• -.·~2~!1 o~fers. t'.-.e le.Jl~ ex~r.$;·-·e 
~·: r ~ 1:-, 162~.-I? s.:r.e-:•..:le c'i.;~ 

,,. ... J ·-. 32 fur t;...:~\:e;.b::.11 

; ' 

' . 

( ., ~.u· 1;;:c.r.s f. ··· tv ,;·.> ~ 

,:·· . :: · ,.- t...,;·.:s, ,. 
~( ... ,r. 1.::·:~·t:.J:. 

1 rl -4 ,.· •. 

. · .. ;:JP . .:. -:f::· ~~":".;;·,.9 
, ,\'FL 1 ) r.:ut.\ l~ cf ~~.e 

,r.·- .· .. 1 .'r,· ;1-13 
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~L championships in 1973 and I 974, 
finishing third in the VaUey 
Tournament in '74. In Paul'• senior 
year in 197' ,,, ti,,, . a 
co-champlalb: .. C • • 

PAUL POETfGEN, - MetropoUton 
Conference second team honoree and · 
Jone sopbomore on the Renegade 
starlina five. 
the - playoff to the Rams for 
representation to the Valley playoffs. -

Asked about the difference 
between high school and ~oUege 
basketball, Poettien did h.ave ·a few 
things to mention. "Parker strmed 
conditioning, but Krafve mes.ses H 
more. Up here, Krafre's got ya pla~in' 
in the summer." Poettgen noted that 
although life is a little roore casUJI. tip 
on the hill, college basketball places a 
bigger emphasis on "'inning, "Kraf,·e's 
got ya runnin' before the =ron slarts. 
BasketbaU's almost a business." 

In his freshman year at BC, he h.ad 
· to make the tr1.nsit1on from a hig.'i 

school iorwa1d to col!e,;e guard. 
Poett,,en didn't mind ,o much, 
because the 19,itch allowed him to g3in 
a different penpe.;ti,e of the 
b:uketbill floor. His ba.!1-h.:rndling has 
irr.proved, and till shootir.6 hlln't 
suffered a 11,ho!e lot either, rjlting 115 
sl-.ots out of 204 atte;;-,pt for a 
te~Ji1-lU:d.i..~_g 56% for l!.! e~ti;e 
:i,.e.J.SO:l, 

-·~ '.'..l~-~ 

His 6-3, 186 pound frame makes 
Paul the ideal swing man and he's not 
afraid to knock heads with the big 
boys when -it comes to rebounding. 
Poettgeh grabged 137 boards in 30 
!lar1s this season for a 4.5 game 
average. 

As tor next year: Poettgen won't he 
around \o see just wh.at the~ talented 
freshmen might pull off as e1·en better 
sophomores ... This year I knew we had 
a chance at the Metro, but next year, 
anything short of state champions for 
these guys would be a real 
disappointment." 

Paul w:is team captain for the 
Renegades for 13 successi1·e wins 
during the season, so he and floor 
leader Dean Jones worked dose v.ith 
Krafve and assistant c9ach 1'-1.ark 
Hutson about_ what they wanted done 
on th~ floor. 

Whal the future hol_ds for Poettgen 
is unk'.no\o,n. He would like to attend 
Cal Poly at San Luis Obispo lo pursue 
his degree, and if possible tryout for 
the Mustangs as a walk-on. Otlco State 
University has shov.n an inierest in. 
him, but Paul is conlent to jult wait. 

-Linksters whip 
first three 
league foes 

BiU 1',"elson's Renegade golfers are 
corning around inio form rather 
pleasingly · and currently lead the 
~tropolitan Conference v.ith a 3--0, 
excluding. last Friday's match ,ersus 
Ea.st LA. 

The Gad~ big.&est s-Jcces.s_ thus far 
in tJ-,e !977 c.ampa.ign wu their 38-16 
!ea6Je opening ,ictory 01·er Los 
An,eles Valley, .... ~ere four locol's 
eclipstd 50. 

Carl Comer "'~' r:utch rr.e~ist, as 
b has bem zccostorced 10 bei~g • .,;th 
a i2, ic~~o..,·~d by tea::":1-..1te~ Bob 
Suc;p;d (i7). CJ:! E,;.1:1 -;,it.'1 79, 
~;:; J::;i f.:;:;, -... ~.l) .:;;~~j a jg_ 

ec.-·~ )--',f;:·.·, 
"C • or a!! \' .: .Jr 

ff 
i .. .:; ~ . .,., 
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(3A[)E 
GRAPHS 
Early >lats for the Renegatle 

b~seball team (1-2 at prea 1;me1 
1how Tom Johnrnn leading the hitting 
attack at .400, Doug Lomon 1econd at 
.357, and Steve A,udap at .333. 

Hitting, of cou1se, has not been a 
p1oblem for the Gade, this year but 
defense and pitching has. BC ha, 
averaged three errors • game -thui far 
and Randy McAbee owns the only 
\'Vin. 

BC plays at home this Saturc!Jy 
against defending state champ Long 
Beach. 

BC TO ST A TE AGAIN 

Not knowing 'Mlether they will 
meet De Anza or San Francisco City 
Collell", representatives from the 

·Golden Gate Conference v.hom have 
yet to c:omplete their inter-Conference 
tournament, Ralph Krafve's Renegade 
cage d<ew will hit the road for 
Fresno's Sell and Arena Thursday 
(hopefully through Saturday) io open 
play in the California JC playoffs. 

tn final Metro basketball stats 
Valley's Lonnie Buckner finished tops 
in sc_oring 1vith a 22.5 average, Todd 
Ward ,was tops for BC with 244 points 

. for a 17.4 average. Manuel Calvin, the 
· fifth Gade starter led BC in rebounds 

IMth 110, for a 7.9 average, good for 
seventh place among all Metro players. 
Dean Jones '."/On the Metro assists 
c1own with a 7.4 average, Jones passed 
off for 191 assists for the season, good 
for a 6.4 average. Pierce's John 
Delagrange and Valley's Lonnie 
Buckner were named conference. 
co-players of the year, with BC's own 
Ralph Krafve s~lected as the 1977 
MetropolitJn Conference Coach of the 
Year. 

RENEGALS HOME THURS 

Ventura invades BC as the 
badminton aggregation resumes league 
play Thursday. BC is in the thick ·of 
the title chase with but one loss this . . 
season. · 

Re~gals continue comp~tition ·tn 
all sports this~.~-~ 

· Thurs,;lay al10 brings LA Pierce t8 
· M<'ITlorial Stadium for a meet with the 
track squad. Meet starts at J. The g;,1s 

· are compet;ng in the North League 
this year in preparatic,n for Metro play 
next year. 

The tennis gals play two contests 
this week, one at home on Thursday 
_versus Cypress. 

NETTERS END ROUND 

Greg Williams, Randy Berg, and 
Alan Hodge!, all" becoming as reliable 
as Jimmy Carter's smite. grabbed wins 
in singles competition .as BC won its 
closest Metro match yet, a !>--4 
decision over LA Valley. 

The win shoots BC's' seasonal 
record to J;...2. 

The Gades play two encoupters on 
the road this ""ek, facing Pierce on 
Tuesday, and El Camino Thursday. 
The Pierce tilt completes the 
first-round agenda. 
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-Jot enough people, time' 

Spririg Faire cancelled 

en •• 

By KATHERINE FOWLER 
Rip Editorial Editor 

TI)e 1977 ASB Spring Fa.i!e ha! ben 
canceUed. According to -_tjB Vice 
President Bill O'DonneU, "We don'i : 
have enough people with enough ti~ 
and enough days to get_ ·done ·what 
we'd have to get done." 

Both O'Donnell and Huntley agreed 
· there was a problem In getting the 
. , planning committee tog~ther. 

O'Donnell complained "It took two or 
·-lhtee weekl j~t to get everyone at the 

~cting:• 

Huntley explained the Faire would 

have to J;e very good to allract the 
crowd, that attended last year's 
combined ASB Spring, Community 
Health and Bicentennial Faires. She 
slated she was conc~rned with past 
problems of getting people up to the 
c.ampus on weekends. "You have to 
remember last year was the 

Bicentennial," she pointed out. 
O'DonneU plans to continue the 

pushcart races and jungle-ball 
tournaments that have traditionally 
been a p3rt of the Spring Faire Week 
festivities. "I coruider them a real 
success and plan to continue them," 
he concluded. 

· GOV. JERRY BROWN eumlnes a letter 111bm.lt1'41 to him by I JCm, County 
farmer. Brown wu in Bakrnfleld Ill! week to cllicuu the county's drought 

'•ituation and to ask for inpul from local people (Rip staff photo). _ 

Bro.wn comes to town 
to discuss Kern.water 

Linda Buntley, coordinator of 
student activities, explained _thal the , 
planning for the Faice "just got off the 
ground too late and now there isn't 
time to do justice to it. If we were to 
have the_ Faire in April, publicity for it 

·should have been done by now but 
nothing is even started." 

'Voices' star to perform 

,. 
-· 

Mezzo-soprano Rose Taylor, who 
received international acclaim for her 
London performance of Hans Werner 

• Henu's "Voices" in 1974, v.ill Reg i St rat I On perform in the BC Thea Ire Tuesday. 
March 29. 

By KATHERINE FOWLER programs are av_ailable. Again the need I There is no admission charge fo, 
Rip Editorial Editor for immediate aid was stressed. c Ou n s e i _n g 'the 8:00 p.m. concert which is part of 

Area farmers, hoping to break the BC Community Concert Series. 
· th f The main problem facing farmers is dov.n barriers that separate em rom Although only a few years have · 

C that of immediate action. The opens soon -the water they need, jam·med · ity _ . passed since her debut, Miss Taylor's 
"council chambers Thursday when government, farmers say, takes too extraordinary talent has catapulted her 
(,ov. Jerry · Brown appeared at a much time in granting them the aid Beginning Monday, _March 28, . into numerous performances _with the 

and a~wers they need. Brown cited a :Jlegional Task Force meeting, siudents may report to the Records Boston Symphony, · Chicago 

~

, oordinated by State Sen. Walter problem F1orida had when ii handed O ff i c e , A - 9 , t o make Symphony, Minnesota Orchestra, and 
liern. The governor acted as a liaison out emer&';~cy monies without ~tting registration-enrollment appointments tlie · Philharmonic. Her orchestral 
e tween the farmers and standards. · They (the government) got for Aug. 26-Sept. L successes range from Monteverdi, 

',representative·s of various-·- ripped.off," explained Brown. He did If a student is enrolled in 12 or Bache; Mozart, Haydn, Berlioz, and 
governmental water boards, promise to do aU he can 10 ease the -more units, or courses with Tchaikovsky to Henz,:; Honneger, and 

problems facing farmers, including 
departments and bureaus.- prerequisites, he must _ make.~ a Stravinsl.-y. She -has performed with 

setting up 3 special phone number, counseling appointment in SS 40 such conductors as Erich l..einsdorf, 

Farmers .expressed hope the 
governor could solve their problems by 

ifutting through the red tape that ti;:s 
:been harrassing them. Brown said I 
-can't mike ii rain and I can't print 
. money (to ease the economic b11rden) 
and I don't want to raise taxes," but 
that he would do all he could to help 

(916) 445-1835, as a "central clearing before reporting f~r registrali~n. Seiji Ozawa, Michael Tilso_n Thomas, 
house. for drought information." ·The - . Peter Maag, Stanislaw Skrowaczeski, 
line has repr~ntatives of several Students enroUing in less than 12 

il bl Uru.ts ·m courses v.hich do not ha've Margaret Hillis, and Henu. agencies ava a e. 
"The Governor was more than an prerequisites, may report directly to - Due to such rare natural gifts as 

ho~r late to the meeting and the the Records Office to complete absolute pitch and the ability to play 
farmers made it quite clear their application and registration forms. by ear; Miss Taylor's promising talent 
purpose for being there was to speak was· rec'ognized early · and has 

_ with .. and 10 get' action rrom the New or returning students who are" blossomed s1eadily. She was a 
governor. Several cited caus. of_ _ not cunently enroUed, s.hould cont.act ,. scltolarship student al the University 
delayed action ..tien dealing_ with -the" "Records O(flci for "application of Southern California :ind a:r tlie" 

'orms an-d ,·n'orma1,·on · '1us,·c Academy- of the West where.she 

worked wilh Maurice Abravanel, 
Martial Singher, and Gwendolyn 
Koldofsky. later at the Juillia1d 
School, she was selected to sing Baba 
the Turk in "The Rake's Progress" at 
_ the opening of the American_ Opera 
Center with Leinsdorf conducting. 

Since complelion of her studies, s.he 
has been busy in the field of opera as 
well as concert. She has sung with ~uch 
organizations as Olicago Lyric 
Opera, [(ansa, , .yric Opera 

·1 
' 

ROSI! TAYLOR, critically 
accJalJntd OJJ'tf& •inget, ..-ill. 
perform on campus Tuesday, March 
29 ln lhe BC Theil re. 

.l&he farmers. He t_a\ked_ ~th 
:,epresentati_ves of diffetent _ farming 
groups and discussed their needs and 
demanded answers from members of 
the task force. 

Low interest loans for wells is a 
: rmjor need of the farmers explained a 

,·wasco farmer. 

various government departments. '' 1' • 0 

'Brick, Rose' opens Friday Before Bro\11\ arrived, the · task 
force members, led by Maj. Gen. 
Frank Schobor, -Jr. discussed policies 
and plans and fielded questions from 
the audience. He said "the red tape 
must be cut and not \ength-o.ise." This· 
rret with a round of applause. 

When John Carlino wrote "The .birth to death. In v.hat Carlino calls a but they were afraid of him. _Afraid of 

He stated wells now cost S56,000. 
Most farmers need the water this week 
to begin crop production. Brown acted 
as a liaison between the farmers and 
the various representatives of the_ 

· government water offices asking them 
· point-blank if such aid is available 
any..tiere. Gordon '.-,- · ,i th, '"DA 
said at the r 

Brick and the Rose" in 1957 he voice coUage, ...,e experience the brutal his love." 
couldn't know how prophetic it was. forces that inevitably drive Tommy to Eleven actors portray 46 characters 
The youth gangs and drug problems an overdose of drugs and death. It is a in unisex costume. At tim,s the actors 
that form the basis of the play are a p!Otest against the sensless savagery are portraying the_ opposite ~x. but 
commonplace horror of contem~rary and inhurmnity or our urban ghettos. not in a comic artificial way. 
America. Even more, the play decries the . 

· llie scrip.I was origin· _ally written for 
The BC Renegade Theatre will horror of • dehumanizing vicious 

" · · h voice production only. The Renegade 
Pres<nt "The Brick and the Rose m society, which in some way touc es us 

5 26 d th d Theatre production incorporates 
two public performances March 2 , all. This is best exp=e in e wor s 
in the BC Theatre. Tickets, available at of Sandy Donahue; the block's expressionistic, dance-like moi·ement; 

' · T • tableu:,;vant: rock and i·au music; an the box office, a.re SI. Each evening's red-faced drunk speaking at ommy s 
- · ,. abstract set; and lighting which foUow, 

product"son be<nn< at-8 p.m. funeral: "He was the best, the best v.-e · 
...-- and'.directs the emotions and tempo of 

Theatre, Augusta Opera, Lakt George 
Opera, and the Metropolitan Opera_ 
Studio, both in New York City and at 
the Newport Music festival. 

for three years Mis.! Taylor was an 
Affiliate Arilit in Worchester, Mass., 
and in the spring of 1975, preformed 
the title role in "Carmen" with the -
Worchester Symphony, Jose Serebri~r 
condu~ting. No stranger to tM Boston 
area, she performed in July, 1975, for 
the sixth time v.ith the Bo,ton 
Symphony Orchestra at Tanglewood. 
The current season include$ "Messiah" 
with the Philadelphia Orchest11, 
Maddalena in "Rigoletto" ...;th the 
Duluth-Superior Symphony and 
(lurles Wendelken-Wilson, Mahler's 
Second Symphony In Fort Wayne, and 
"Les Noces" with the New York 
Choral Society. 

Representative of reviewer's 
·comments are these by Andrew Porter, 

I London: "Rose Taylor is a California 
supergjrl-the sort, one feels, who 
could tackle Zerlina Anna, or Elvira 
Mth · equal aplomb and success, who 

- could triumph in Montevm!i one night 
and Stockharsen the next. She is a 
confident, compelling · diseuse and 
actress; she 1tts a rfal \'oice; flill, tt'UII, 

- and of sterling quality;" 

Grad candidacy 
forms essential 

. 

Students wishing to graduate this 
Spring Semester J,fUST file a 
"Candida·cy for Graduation." 
Candidacy forms are available and 
must be ftled in the Records Office, 
A·9, NO LATER THAN MARCH 25, 
1977. Candidacy forms not 'received 
by the deadline date (March 25) \VJLL 
NOT be processed for Spring 
graduation. Fu11her questions 
concerning graduation should by 
directed to Mrs. Budy in the Rtcords 
Office . 

Many suggestions and plans were 
kicked about during the session. Snow 
pointed out this is the second year of 
drought. Last year, he explained, it 
only. af(ected cattleme1;. His 
suggestions .for aid for farmers 
included: liberal drought emergency 
loan programs, mainly for livestock 
through the USDA; Cal-Vet loam for 
installing or - expanding wells;- and 
matching federal grants to train local 
persons in water conservation ·~f it 
becomes necessary." 

The story follo .. ~ the life of_ a e,·er had around here. All his life he 

·c~1J;tti~'; b'~~Q~i·n·~;~n·~~ff election due 

Murray Banks 
talks Tuesday 

l 

Dr. Murray Banks, 

profe.;.sor of p!ychology and 
clinical P3ychologi.st, -..ill 
appear at BC tomorrow 

night at 8 p.m. in the BC 
Theatre. Ticket; for the 
Banks lecture, e,itrro 0 cl 
.. ,'. •,-.t To De L:nh 1 11p 

l .. ,. , .... ,.._,. -,1··-
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Ron Robie, sUte director of Water By JOHN RAMOS 
Resources, stated there is "only so Rip Editor-in-Oilef 
ITTJCh money available." He expla.ined Despite an election held 
policies ~eed to be specific to protect Wednesday, the issue of ..tio will 
the government's money, but at ~ _ repi.C_!~n.i:._,KCCD teachers and 
same time he noted the seriousness "of · 19~~.:.in.-~lle_ftj.ve bargaining 
the drought. Calling it a ''world-v.ide" negotlltions is still up for grabs. Due 
problem he y,,:nt on to say "if to the closeness of votes =t for AFT 
California ;.-ere an independent nation, (American federation of Teachers) 
it would be the ~venth largest and CTA (California Te.ichm 
agricultural nation in the world." - Association), a special run-off election 

Bro..n emphasized he was at the 
meeting to collect facts, aruv.-er 
questions and help in any way he 
could. 

'Tm going to Wa..shington next 
week," he explli.md, "111 be mying in 
the \lr"hite Houu and I'm going to luve 
to talk abo"t somell",ing, it ms.lit as 
9--"'Cll bt t]"is.u P"..s carr .... "TY!nt rr.et ,...;th 
loud •F?iau.se. 

has been ord<red by the Educational 
Employment Relations Board. 

The election, super>ised by the 
EERB and in.-ohing all certificated 
employees at B('._Portmille and Cerro 
Coso Colleges, )ielded the following· 
results: CTA-119, AFT-112, ACE 
(Associ1tion of Certificated 
Employees)-79 and no 
repreient.ation-2. Altho·Jgh CTA 
ended up .,.,,th a seven-,·ote lead, 

Death ·penalty debate set 
at.! c'." '.t.;1 r-~ ····, ;, < .... :.::f,:::..:1 --..-.J 

t~ i..".! cf t. ~~':-' -.~!d 

Ce-:i~! c:1 L".~ ;z.:::"J..1] s<.r...:.~!-J:-e of the 
~!tJte, ~.0·... L ..... t~-· :;.1] t~ 3 15 
r.cc.cte c,·- •. ' 

. 
-< 

EERB_ official Dee Crippen said a 
rrejority of the baUots plus one was 
required to win the election. 

The exact · date for the run-off 
elec1ion has not yet been decided by 
the EERB, although it is expected to 
be held within 30 days. 

Despite poor v,,:ather Wednesday, 
,,oter tur,nout \-v2~ ... -~p.- · · od, v..ith 92~ 
of eligib1s , • · , -
,......, -.~--. . 

·- ' 
' 

AFT spokesman Oif Garrett staled 
the large voter turnout didn't reaUy 
surprise him. "Union represenlative 
elections usually tend to attract good 
voter tumoutsJ" he SJ.id. 

Ironically, the only !as.er in 
Wednesday's baUo!ing, ,\re 
the po'.1.--er to ci·:-•"r·' 
the run-nl• 

undoubteclly decide who .,.,,U represent 
KCCD's certificated employees. 

John Ludeke, president of ACE, 
stated the le2ders of his organiuti~n 
\\ill g<l to£ether to decide which "· q 
thev wenl the election to so. Althoc_J1 
J ·, ·,,.j the ~mbers of · 'E 
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;t[-flights for non-smokers needed 
' ( . . . 

•· · The time _hns come for Bakersfield to follow 

" .· .. examples Eel by cities across the nation and adopt 
·;·:_~~•.:llw that would allow its citizens to breathe 
- · : ·,_moke-free clean. air. Numerous go,·emmental 

~ncies have been 1et up and are monoriting 
anything and e,·erything that might possibly 

.. . pollute the air we breathe, hut one source of air 
1;~-- ( pollution has been almost totally 

. ignored-smoking. But, at long lut several cities 
_;. ) . have come lo the rescue of non-smokers. Los 
, ,. Angeles and San Diego are just two cities that have .~· ~ 

.,,,.;.··outlawed smoking in most public areas, hopefully 

For' yean non-smokeu have been exposed to the 
smelly, gray, cane.er-causing screen alm03t every 
place they go. Medical authorities have found that 
non-smokers who are corutantly exposed to 
smoke.filled rooms might as well smoke 
themselvea-the results are the same-you run a 
greater risk of getting cancer. 

. Comments from anti-smoking groupa have been 

,. ~ mo.re-including Bakersfield-will follow suit. 

<·-i Smokers are ~reaming that tl,iey have a right to 

) ',: _" 1moke. We do not deny them this, we are only 

saying "The whole world isn.'t an ash tray. We're 

aski~g for the ~ght to live-that's the right to 
_.brea1he." We agree. The time has come for the City 
. Council to take action. And in th.e mean time, 

smokers please remember that not everyone likes N A • I I s f · 
thesmellofsmoke,andsomepeoplehavern!_dical"__ _ ew _ . gr1cu tura ecre ary 
problems that prohibi~. them from being around 

frying to establish rij;hls for non-smokers as well. 

smokers. finds support· in ~consumers' 
t[fDA ban on saccharin · 

' . . . . 

L,ridiculous I harmful . . . 

Have a diet 60fl drink, if you drink enough you 
,. inight get cancer. At least that is what the Food 

and · Drug Administration would like you to 
believe. The FDA has banned saccharin, a 

:non-caloric sweetener, from market sheh·es after a 
;· ,. Canadian study indicated that ii cawed cancer in 

. ! 1-L::.t · uwvratory rats. 

S:; ; What the FDA is not telling the public is that a 
J/ .. _; penon would have to drink 800, 12 ounce caru of 

). } · ~et pop a day to equal the :""~unt of sa~arin 
{ .- r·given to the rats! faen the th1rslied person tn the 
;:: { . wodd ahouldn 't be in danger. 

FDA action are the thousands of diabetic, who 
now rely on _artifici_al sweeteners. Di~tics cannot 
tolerate rugar; and saccharin products are the only 
sweeb they can eat. Several groups have exp~ssed 
concern that diabetics will we sugar. 

California Senator S. I. Hayakawa questioned 
the decision, saying, "Water causes drowning. 
Automobiles kill millioru of people a year. The 

. Canadian study would prove that there's nothing . 
to worry about, because who would drink a'oo ems 
of diet cola a day?" The FDA decision · is· an 
incredibly ridiculous one that 'l+ill do more harm 
than good. , .h·l. :C The group that will be hurt the most by the 

l'j:!lt'col P~;:~:t.~ves .. ;:.,,,"= = . . .. 

St···:.,;· ·_ New threats from. Amin I 

.,.;l' ·~_:-ifr 
.{.,.~ 
~' ""' . 

by Forest Phinney 

i,, r: (Big Daddy) ldi Amin has issued new, threats 
:t· agai_nst the United States. Amin has accused the 
:-:s: U.S. of ·giving false reports about his regime to 
··f·.foreign news media. 
)-}'.· . . 

-?~: . In a radio broadcast last we~k a government 
·; ~ ministe( accu:ed British as well as American 
) ?'.:_ reporters of giving false statements. "As long as 
; .. ; false reports continue to be broadcast by the BBC 
·: ~ (British Broadcasting Corporation) then the 
. , ,· Ugandan government will bring pressure to the 

:_ British and American citizens who are the sources 
,~ · of the-false info111,atlon." 

\ .· .The new threats came. just two days after Amin 1/ . . 
. .;:: .announced that the wife of an Anglican bishop had 

(
/ ... ;been killed in a "car. crash." The report said that 
~'.· '..'Amin had sent his condolences to the family of 

.)",; Mrs. Mary Nsubuga, wife of Anglican Bishop 
g; ;:Dunstant Nsubuga of Namirembe. 

I-~- · Last Monday's broadcast said that all district 
. ·gcivemors, commissioners and village chiefs ~ad 

,,·· .• been ordered to "keep their eyes opened on all 
• ;.". ·.Britons and Americans living in their areas" and 

· \find o_ut who was 5preadjng false information. 
·,·_,: The threats ,•,,m from British and American 

~eports dealing with alleged atrocities in Uganda, 
including mass murder of. members of Christian 
tribes. 

The BBC reported that a Uganda pilot training 
in Scotland had gone into hiding after reporting 
that while under arrest by Amin 's security agents, 
he "saw meri who had been terribly beaten and 
mutilat.ed, some with t_heir eyes hanging out of 
their sockets." 

Kenya's Foreign Minister· Munyua Waryaki 
commended Presdient Carter for the "cool and 
calm". way he. handled Ami n's earlier threat to 
Americans living in Uganda. 

. Waryaki told reporters Carter displayed 
remarkable coolness and firmness last month when 
Amin barred Americans from leaving Uganda and 
ordered them to meet with him. The Uganda 
dictator lifted the ban after four days and called 
off the meeting, reportedly after Arab and African 
governments interceded with him on Carter's 
behalf. 

I .hope that, in the event that even one 
American is injured or killed, Jimmy Carter will act .. 
in a manner to let ldi Amin know that the U.S. 
won't fool · ,. , nd with his kind of actions., 

-~=·=-------=·==---~-~-,·~··-""' ,·-~,,t<·-==--------
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By MURRAY I. Mil.ES · 
. President Jimmy Carter's 
Agriculture Secretary is 
ex-Minnesota-Representative Robert S. 
(Bob) Bergland. · 

This ~retary of Agriculture has 
spent many yeai, of his life as a 
working farmer: He was born in
Roseau, Minnesota ·and will be 49 
years old in July. 

Bergland w.s one of the firs! 
Cabinet members chosen by Carter. He 
liad served on the House Agriculture 
Committee during his_ three terms in 
the Congress and owns a 600 acre farm· 
in northern Minnesota, where he still 
dri,es a tractor at spring planting time. 

One of the things that helped make 
Bergland enthusiastic about taking a 
job that puts him in the middle, 
between farmers and consumers, was 
an opinion Caner f!Ude public before 
his inaugaration. ·Carter stated he 
would have his Agriculture Secretary 
become more involved jn national 

. ec~nomic __ planni~g ·and foieign policy 
"changes that niiglff liave in effect on 

U.S. fann interests and consumers. 

Also, Carter and Bergland have 
bot'!._ indicated that the food.stamp 
program, which at present uses up 
more Department of Agriculture funds · 
than do farm subsidies, would be 
s.hifled out of the jurisdiction of the 
USDA. 

Bob . Bergland is a life-long 
Democrat, and as such would like to 
see some of the free-nurket policies of· 
former Secretary Earl Butz (under 
R£publican administration) reversed. 
These policies we;e very profit.ible for 
farmers, but consumers saw higher 
prices~ /,.. 

NeMweek quoted Bergland as 
saying, "We've got to make plan,; I 
want no part or a boom-and·blUt 
philosophy. It makes no sense for 
prices to zoom out of sight one year 
and fall through the basement the 
next:• 

New federal. rules .~.s.a1nst shipping .. · na.tions anct,cq_~t'!1.ue_tl)<; agreement by 
diny, . adulterated wheat and oilier v.hich the Soviet Union buy, a 
commodities to foreign countries, a minimum amount of U.S. grain each 
praclice lhat has brought the U.S. year and promises not to interfere 
some heat, will be strictly enforced by with U.S. markets abroad .. 
Bergland. He has said, "Look, if you What all this probably adds up to is 
fool arnund with us, you're going to an Agriculture Secretary who,· 
wind up in a jail." although he has spent much of his life 
· .. According to U.S. Ne1,s and World as a working farmer, will probably 
Report, the USDA under Bob h.ave more support among consumers 
Be;gland l'JiU push export sales to poor than among America's farmers. 
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BC's future in 1980 
(Editor;• Note: One w.iy of handling problems is "'ith humor and a p~yer that 

~ 
the situation will never be as bad as we may imagine. It is in this light that Rick 
Oum:h has chosen to deal v.ith BC's cumot financial problems.) 

. By RICK CHURCH , 
Rip Staff Writer 

. BC President John Brokeagain today announced the Renegade football team~ 
only will be allowed to play nine st.iners next _seas.on due to a lack of adequate . 
funds; to supply the rest of the team. He felt this would work because ·~t has 
wcirke_d in academic problems already." Brokeagain sugges1ed <:qach 1myCoUis 
let the quarterback. d?uble as_ tlie fuU,b~ck a.n~ le.t th~ _rniJQ,ack play both 
positions. "By doing this," he_ explained, "Ifie. teani woufd operaie very 
efficiently and get by on a lov.~r salary for the 1981 season." Brokeagain 
patterned lhe decision on BC's policy of not replacing teachers who quit or 
r.etired. Rather, duties were just shifted to other teachers. Brokeagain said if 
teachers can do it, so can the football players. "After all, what's more important, 
educaiio·n or a bunch of rowdy boys?" · 

In other campus neM, · three teachers were reprimanded today ·fo, falling 
asleep in class, this was_ not the first time for two of them. In. an effon to explain 
their incompetence, all three said ·it was because they were allowed only tl\'o 
hours of sleep a night due to heavy night class loads :ind the discontinuation of 
student aides. . · ~· ·. 

Brokeagain issued a statement saying student aides were a waste of money 
and teachers "were being ridiculous" about being "o,·erworked." He reasoned 
"the caliber of teachers at BC can easily get by with an average of 12-14 hours 
of sleep a week." · · . 

Ii has been reported BC made several errors in projecting this }"ear's 
en10Umen1. Murvin V. Headcounter, assistant to the assistant to the assistant 
liaison to the Records Office (the man in charge of estimating future BC 
nrollment), appa1ent!y estimated that SO.ODO students would be transferring to 

~

BC from Maricopa High School. . 
lieadcounter had predicted .. ,th this added enrollment "BC would get all 

sorts of money from the state that would sohe all the institution's financial 
problenu.~ N;e.iles.s to say, the entire administration "'~ surprised when the ~ 
tudents didn t show up. As a result, the college has once again b<en forced to 

tighten its belt. . 

The administration hired 14 additional deans of instruction for 1981 due to 
Bergland 1>,ilJ probably act 10 increasing amounts of administrative duties. ' 

re-est.iblish U.S. grain resems, but on last 1,~ek The Renegade Rip (now published on used paper towels and 
a StnJller scale than in previous nicknamed The Rtncgade Rag) charged the administution of incompetency, 
Democratic administrations. Also, a accusing it of being run by "mathematical morons" and "si!Jy policy nuke rs." 

fgr
0
°
1
_wing ,demand from grain farmers is The administration replied in the Renescribe (a 25 p3ge bi-weekly mag.a.zinc) 

. a me in th:'. ceiling of grain pointing out that "We ha:e done nothing else bu1 foUow precendenll set by the 
pnce-support I~; and Bergland u BC .adminislration in 1977 when dealing v.ith the initi:tl enrollment 
ex!'l(cted .. l,O.' make ii higher than the _ mi1take-1,nen the coUege 0Yer-estima1ed the number of veterar.s returning to 
':°mnt S2:2S per bushel. · ~BC after their entitlement stopped." 
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.. Snakeman Robbins leads un-'constricted' life 
l ,·-

By DEBBIE SPEER 
Rip Suff Writer 

Here ls a man who claims he can 
change. a snakt-luter Into a snake-lover 
In the matter of one hour, as long al 

the person Is open-minded. 

A teacher of magic, with four 
studenl.! presently under his wing, he 
ls an ex-vaudeville performer as weU as 
a former police commhsloner. · 

He Is Al C. Robbins, herpetologist, 
msgiclan; pharmacist and all-around 
showman. Well-known In the 
Bakersfield area for his lectures on 
rep1iles and his magic shov.,, Robbins 
makes appcaranc·es all over California 
at school,, charity functlons, and 
occaslonally at private parties. · 

"I' don't give a 'snakeshow'-it's all 
information, but I present it in an 
entenaining way," California's leading 
herpetologisl ("and you can quole me 
on that.")explained. 

To visit his home is an educational 
experience in itself. In the garage is his 
'.'serpemarium," 'M!erc all of his 
1ep1ilian pelS are kept, je>kingly caUed 
"the snakepit" by Mrs. Robbins. 
Walking in, one is s.urrounded by many 
"terrariums," the aquarium-like cages 
in v.tiich the animals are k,,pt. 

g!An. u1 want you to meet 'Captain,' 
my favorite and molt r,motu 1.ruke," 
he proudly announces. 

Ind. 

"" ' 

pN, ·ede~ to ,rt hltn. 
,4f ..-.. ,ght him 

• I•,. >. !.!ued at 

t. 

"I have SS live reptilrs, and well 
over 400 presen-ed specimens," he 

explains. He points lo one especially AL ROBBINS, boldin8 one of his fnorlte maket, ail• befoie ·an 1muin1 
large cage In which all one can see is a coUectioo of bis put pets. Robbitu has given "inform1tion" shows to many 
skin pattern pressed up against the people and ochools in order to incr<i.se their_ under5t1nding of rnaku (Photo: 

hi, posmlon. He ov,m two cobru, 
tlut need permlU, s.everal uttleuakes, 
pythons, corutrlcto11, and prcsuvcd 
spedmeru of almost any reptile 
mentionable. 

Robbins and Dr. l.ewls l.ar1on, 
M.D., teamed up to perf«:t the 
''venomductectomy ," the removal of a 
,oilonolU snakes' venom ducts thui 
·enderlng them non-poisonous. 

"After a venomductectomy Is 
performed, the snake will Hill attack," 
Robbins reiterated. "!fa temperament 
is still the same, and th.at is d)anged 
only by tamlng him." 

Robbins also performs operations 
and autopsies on his animals, 
doctoring them when they are ill, and 
il always concerned with keeping them 
well. 

"I give them shots and medicine, as 
a medical doctor would to a human 
patlent. %en you give • snake a shot 
in the muscle, ii" r.s·tfir·~~ as a 
human getting a shot in the arm or 
ltip," he explained. 

Robbins is· very sensiti« about 
,>eople's misconceptions about snakes, 
i>articularly those concemlng the 

· ,at tlesnake. 

'Ra1tlesnakes are dangerous snakes, 
unly when you get too close to them. 
They help keep the rodent populations 
do1,n, like any other snake. Some 
people will kill any make they sec 
because they think all snakes are 
dangerous, ..titch simply is not true." 

r 'A;;~bi111iSf ;·1~; ChaUViniSf equals fr:ouble 
By DEBBIE HUNSINGER 

·' Rip Feature Editor 

~

, What would be the outcome of a 
nuclear explosion which left only a 
male chau~nist and a femini!-t the sole 

f survivors on earth? Would faey learn 
· to gel along and become another 

Adam and Eve, or would they die off 

ij. and end the human race? . 
· That is tlie basic plot for Helen 

. Gordon's play, "Adain's'Ub," and the 
one-act play is fringed- with a 
Bakersfield setting and local humor. 
· "I entered the one-act play contest 

, put on by" the Bakersfield Community 
I! Theatre, and I won a production prize. 
~! I will be paid SS for each performance, · 
' so I guess that rmkerme·a profossional , 

'• ,, ,, 
r I 
l ! 

now," claimed Gordon. 
The play is scheduled· to be 

produced April 1-2, along wltl1 three 
other one,act plays, two of which are 
originals. 

"I am now automatically enrolled 

in the Kerr. County Drama Festival in 
the ·spring. Several. things kind of 
converged at one time last summer 
when· I wrote it. I had been interested . 
in the Bible as literature, and I had 
been studying Genesis. The 
controversy on the nuclear · power 
plant had been very much on my 
mind." Gordon, a feminist herself, had 
also been thinking abput the womell!s 
movement and the need for equality; 
md "these are the three interests thal · 
kind of melted . together," added 
Gordon. 

"They could either be the last two 
pe~ple to die off, o; they c_ould be the 
first two people to start life agaif!or"' 
explained the associate professor and 
reading teacher in the Learning Center. 

Previously a counselor and English· 
teacher at Porterville, Gordon has been 
at BC for three years, 

"When I married for the second 
time, I transferred lo Bakersfield. My 

husband is a teacher in Sacramento, 
and I wanted to be near an airpon. We 
have a very weird marriage. but it is a 
happy one,'' she added. 

· Commenting on .her play, Gordon 
explains, "One thing that 'Adam's Lib'· 
docs is ask the question: What is sin? 
In the Bible, it is disobedience: but 
!hit play . _makes a yery different 
stateme-nt :11 

• 

Sin, in 20th century terms •. may 

take on a different aspect, and Gordon 
explores these new dimensions in her 
play. 

The only other play she has wri_tten 
was a full length· biography about 
Geo,ge Elliott, female novelist. This 
work so· far is unproduced, even 
though Gordon said she spent a great 
deal of time 0!1 it. 

"Adam's Lib" look her 
approximately two ~eks to write. 

Outpatient cancer clinic 
free at KC Med Center 

The Kern County Unit, American 
Cancer Society, and the Kerri Medical 
Center are cooperating in offering free 
cancer screening programs for men and 
women at the out-patient clinic of the 
Medical Center at 1830 Flower Street 
in Bakersfield. 

Cancer screening for women_ only 
"'ill be held Saturday, from 9 a.m.-3 
p.m. 

Reservations must be made with 
the Cancer Society's office, 
327-2424: A baby sitting service is 
available. 

'
1 BHS girl becomes BC drama star 

B) DEBBIE HUNSJNC.':R 
Rip Feature Editor 

"I came 
and I 

;; happen: •, 

i0 to sign up for a cl m, 
,01 really sure wha1 

Webb· just !I 

.. . , 
: ~ 
·; •, 
'· 

:.. ........ \. -~· ""'~'- ......... 
..., ...... :w· .. , . .. 

asking me what I like to do and lots of 
stuff like that. Within sixty seconds I 
was rushed into _this room, and I 
~tarted trying out for" a part I didn't 
know anvthing about," claimed 
b,Ar a Jnriior •rim 

1- ·, 1."',i 

Bakersfield High, who has captured 
one of the lead parts of "The Biick 
and The.Rose." 

0 

"Dr. Oupman just wanted to hear 
my voice, and after I was through, he 
said I was in the play. He to!d me to. 
look over the part, I did, I liked it, and 
here I am," admi1ted Obtrg. 

DeAnn is also busy -in her high 
school al well. She is presently 
designing make-up for BHS's fall play • 
Ut<bu (It ls Unhealthy To Be · 
Complaisant). Before mo,ing to 
B.lkmfield, she lived in Salinas and 
designed seu for Salin.u High 
p1oductioru. She d,d all the art work 
and v,as in some sanes from "You're 
A Good M.in, Our lie Bro"'n ;· in 
which she played Snoopy. 

''I h.s,: Gone lot, of bit parts, 
DeA:-1 c~tL1ued. ·•1 was i., BHS's 
riv.!- ~~: ~ of 11 ~t:~u;:-.,'T.!r's ~ig..1it 
l:>:-e.2. :-"" ·-.1...·.:h '".... r00k to Lie 
~:.?.~ ~! ,·, Fr·,;. d. Hc;•,::Yer, my 

·rt,, , ~•.a te-- __ /::or..,·!.·;ylar~. 
( i,...-:,· ,.:.,:· ,: ·1 t,i3r~:ruti.""':.;a 
~- y ·-i !-~..";-:, tu _get 

" . 

[ ~ .. r•e 
..!~H. 
l: LI 

"It v,ill be an interesting challenge. 
and I hope I do alright. I don't feel 
like messing up, because 111 never be 
able to li,·e it down from the people I 
know. I really do like v,orking "'ith 
the people around here. Jmiss the 
closeness from Salinas High; we really 
had a close-knit family in Salinas with 
the Drama people. I don't get any of 
that at BHS because thercis so much 
dissention. I am learning a lot from Dr. 
Oupnun and 'the gang,= DeAnn 
claims. 

"I really enjoy doing the play. It Is 
quite rewarding, even though it is a 
pain to take the busu back and forth 
across to11on. It il turning out to be 
quite a clullenge. I ha,·e e,·m thought 
of making dmna my major, but there 
il 10 aful lot of people v,t,o are 
better th.an I. I .m r.ot really swe v.ftat 
I want to lo ri1;,'lt now." · 

"The bd;: ar.d The Rose," 
<!i:ected t, Ir.. R.oixrt Q-,1pmln, .,iJ 
be v.rfoc;:-• J L"il .. ~e,end at the 
Rt~,p~e ·r.,eJtre. It ... .11 be a 
p;::rtray,J cf -:·., b,rth, Lee Life, L1d 11".e 
c,l'.11 oi ,, ~.r..y Deu~to a drJ3 
a~~.;t. 

~ t'- ~ r- . ·~~ .. : .. :-.:1 
I .. ? t:- "' . : .; t 

,: . 
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l,hny. tltlnk that each "rattle," 
which lsn't a rattle at aU but a tail 
s.egmcnt, repreunu on1, year in .age. 
Actually, a rattler·wilJ average five 
segment, a year, some of v.ti.lch can 
break off. 

"lhe only way you can teU tht age 
. of a rattlesnake il If you have owned 
one from the time it was born,'' 
Robbins asserted. 

Another myth is that people 
c.tn"charm" snakes, cspectally cobras. 
"Most snakes are actually deaf, and 
cannot hear the musk anyway. The 
sruke sways back and forth to the 
movement of •.he lcharmer,"' · 
acMrding to Robbins. , 

. 'I have SS live reptiles, 

and well over 400 

· preserved specimens.' 

Robbins ha.I worked with reptile> 
for 40 yean and trained for two years 

. under Raymond Ditmar. one of the 
earliest American herpetologisls. 
· Robbins ha.I no degree, and proudly 
explains that he practically developed 
the science. "How can 1 have a degree 
when some of my research has been 
the first of its kind and couldn'.t be 
learned before I did it?" he explained. 

Al Robbins is a good-natured man, 
not looking nearly as old as his 76 
years. He wound up in Bakersfield 
from the l\:ew Enf.),o • are. after 
working f, ·0 • e:ic 
3Jld vaud<' Y 

accid~nl. 

"My v.ifc " 
S3n Diego tu sett!· 
bting on the rmd d~. 
we ,topped in DJntm, 
My wife had a friend I: '-' 
!he called her, and ho, fnc, 
w over. We never rrude ii .... 
Diego, and we',e been h· 
since," Robbins reminisced . 

Robbins carries some 
convictions about living and 
the most of one', life. "Alcohol, u 

tobacco - those arc the ,ices "'"· -
killing our people, especially · 
young people," Robbins emphalic 

staled. "I have never smoked cig;,rel,, 
in my entire life. I will drink socially 
but never will I have more than one 
drink every three hours. Tllllt's why I. 
look younger than I am, I suppose." 

He also has strong feelings about 
the value of an education. "Our kid, 
need to be taught not to destroy other 
children's chances to learn by 
vandalizing schools and their property. 
If they C:on't like the schools, why 
don't they just le.ve them alone for 
the others wtio need them?" 

Robbins doesn't usually get home 
to relax "'ith his wife and pets until 
8:30 p.m., after finishing 
performances during the entire day. 

"I usually don't get to bed until 
three or. four in the morning. I keep 

. myself pretty healthy so ·1 guess 1hat's 
why I don't require as much sleep.'' 

Along with keepin, .11 
healthy, Ro~bins seems • 
hin 

Chamber singers offer 
'celebration of music' 

"In. celebration of music and 
nature" weU ~noes the Oiamber 
Singer Oioir's repertory program for 
th_eir . Noon Concen performance, 
March 29 at 12:30 in FA 30. Barbara 
W~d. choir director, invites the public 
to bring their lunch . 

The 27 person choir will perform 
P.,ul Hindemith's "In Praise of.Music" 
,.;th three solouts and a string 
instrumental ensemble and "Songs of 
Nature" by Antonin D,wak. 

"Mu.sic al we practice ii, u ... a 
form of communication between the 
author and the consumu of his 
rrusic," .. 101e Hindemith around the 
time that he composed "In Praise of 
Music." The work u based on the text 
'"Fnu Mi;.sie.1" by Martin Luther and 
,,H Ii.st "Tittea in l 928 a.1d lattt 

re-,:sd ;1 1943. "This work "''"' r.ot 
i..t,te:-::.c~ i ior 1h~ co~:t"':1-haU er for 

Wnmen on TV 
lecture, film 

"T""! 

, .,. c. 

• • > 

· professional musicians. It is ;;, · 
to pro,ide interesting 20th-Ce 
material for practice by those v.: 
to sing and play for their 011,n p!, 
and perhaps for the pleasure of,· 
group of like-minded listeners." 

Pt:rforming solos in this pie a . ' 
Lisa Lipco, soprano, Ken Rair.s, t 
and Janet Ta mow, SC'prano. The' 
quintet consists of Colleen h 
Vicki Moore, Jeannie Mus!ck. 
Nale and Slndra Strada. 

D•,or,k "v.~ote his song,, 
show the ... a.nous a.spe.;ts o( fl.! 

suies Wtld. He is one of serer, 
rorruntic composers v.tio b1s 0

' 

personal style on the son;:; ac., 
of their natiYe lands. 
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"r; Poets share originals 
{ ,. 

. ,-.,.r· 
•,I'(. 

'.• 

;"{· · Writers learn and nuture In their 
'!' .- 0

'ivrlt1ng· ililb from communication 
_f" .with ·otfier writers. At times, a creative 

.'. : .·writing elm on campus suves this 
·~:. purpose. 

A germ of an idea from a few 
faculty mombtrs and students, needing 
I slmlar outlet and exprrning an 
interest to simply get together to share 

· their writing, culminated in a Si. 
Patrick's Day poetry session last 

,Thursday. 

They represented the pubUshed and 
u 1pubUshed poet, students from 
Stansbury', ere.alive y,Titing elm, and 
faculty ranging from Adm!nistat!on \'la 
the Library to Home Economics. 

Both faculty and student writers sat 
together in an informal structure 
reading one or two original poems. 

The poems mowed a variety of 
content, style, structure and length. 
Each reader went his own pace, some 
sharing background about the poem, 
the motivation or Inspiration behind it 
or the rea,on for omitting a title. 

Future rearung, are still In 
planning stage. Much depends on : : 
interest generated from the fi. ,l 
meeting. attiludes and needs of ·the: 
participants. Although thls reading was; 
vtdeo-taped, for the Engllshi 
Department, taping b not scheduled· 
for future gatherings. · 

Edwards explained the philosophy 
behind an effort to organiu such a ; 
gioup ... ''is to enhance creativity and;: 
to encourage the self~nhancement of \i 
talent and inspiration of ·students and ' 
faculty on campus." · 

As one pa,Hcipant summed ·it up, 
"In spite of the ner.·ousness created by 

The session, sponsored by Nancy 
Edwerds, Jane Walls and Don 
Stansbury, focwing on poetry, was an 
Introduction, an experiment towards 
what will hopefully grow Into a 
monthly gathering for interested 
writers and listeners. 

Walls explained on-going readings 
Like this would offer the writers on 

campus a place, a time and a flexible 
format lo share their work in progress, 
writing techniques and areas of 

a camera tlut you knew was recording 
every single one of your goofs for all 
posterity, it was good to see student 
and faculty sharing an Interest and 
skill outside of a classroom situation." 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY POETRY SESSION drew 1oaethtr faculty and Jtudtnt wrl!m for an Informal readina and dUCU!!lon. 
Don Stuubury, wilb mkrophone, beghu the program with a few commenl1 about the session's purpo,...._A ruture·alm !., to 

' esubli<h monthly readings of orlainal work u an outlet !or interested wrileu or li>tenera on campu.,. (Photo: Jo Stanfield)" 

~ .. 
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"In planning this particular session 
we wanted to draw t~gether those 
Interested ln rearung or hearing or 
seeing poetry read in a· relaxed 
atmosphere," said Stansbury. 

Twe-ril)'-five lo JO people crowded 
into the W0men 's Center. Some of 
them poets carrying· folios or a few 
loose-leaf pages or even the classic 
Jerap of paper y,ith hand-scribbled 
lfnes. Some simply offering an 
attentive ear. 

_I Home Ee. I 
opens classes 

inspiration. . 
"It's an opportunity to see if what 

you are writing is understandable to 
other people. It can also ht helpful to 
know that some of your own 
pre-occupations are being $hared with 
someone else," she empha,ized. 

As an example of interest and skill 
shared,~ poem by Jane Watts: 

My pen, . 
my fine tool, 
my torch 
melting words like butter spreading 
on my page. 

'Key· to Living' confab 
· for better relationship 

A Key to Living Together Dorothy C. Briggs, noted author, 
.conference "ill ht held Saturday, 9 teacher, psychologist and licensed 
a.m.-noon, at OTC the Downtown family counselor, will discuss 
Center, according· to BC Counselor . "Self-Esteem: A Source of Strength in 
Esther Torrez, conference coordinator. Marriage." · 

According to tfeien Akin, BC The conference is designed to help 
Ins. true tor of the cou '"S HE 74 "Each person, thou'h thoroughly 

· · r- • · · build successful man-woman "'' "'-·dlepo;"t cl"' "·11 t Sat d _unique,· has the same psychoi"'"cal •- "' = "' mee ur ays, relationships. v.,,. 
9 a.m.-12 noon in the Home need lo feel loved, accepted and 

"Changing roles of men and women h. " Economics Building, Room 15, wort Y, points out Torrez, 
f' . beginning this Saturday HE 74 La-- are breaklng established. patterns,'.' "U d t di If . 1 . ' · · · · - says Merriem Palitz, coordinator of BC n ers an ng yourse may asm Ul 
I·.•·· App' Uque class will 'meet Thu_rsday, Id · ch · · I · shi ,:. · 7_10 p.m. in RE. 15 begi.nning this Women's Center. "These changing nu ng wmr 01ces 1r1 re at1on ps. 
~-. roles cause some individuals to feel Im Hence, it is the intent of this 
~- "Thunday. Mary Rhodes will instruct secure about themselves" and this , sh · 
i_'._· for the H.E. 75 Knitting class vmich t . , . con,erence. to ed light on the one 
~ . con erenc.e will offer ~deas for key to li>ing together " 
!>: m!ets Mon~,_2.-_IO p.m. tn H.E_._2_()-___Ji_e_tp_ing PiQJ>l.e .. devel<?P .. Jit~ir__ _ . ____ · _____ . 
•;., · Fliifc!m meel1r1g LS loru~ self-concept while main talning For more information, call BC 

Other classes open in the Home intimale relationships." Women's Center, 395-4582. 
&onomlcs Department follow: N AS k 

rs.\ :~:vi:~~;nt-70-Workings.ith _ A man to ·spea . 
March 21, Monday 7-9 p.m. · 
Marijo Koerting HE 23 Michael Benjamin, aeronautics flying, and new designs for more 
Speech and Language Development lecture~ J1om NASA's ~ngley efficient". '1f~el-savin'g ·and . quiet 

: · .March 23, Wednesday 7-9 p.m. Research Center in· Hampton, VA., commercial jel aircraft.·· 
"Judy Garrett HE 12 will be on the BC campus Tuesday, The p,ogram's theme y,iJl ef1r1e 
. Communicating with Otildren March 29, according lo BC aeronautics aeronautical research by discussing and 
March 22, Tuesday 7:J0-9:30 p.m. instructor Bob Davidson. Benjamin· demonstrating research tools and 

( Om Marble OTC FMC will speak in Forum West, 1:30-3 present projects that emphasize 
Home Economics 74- p.m., and in Forum.Eas1, 7-,-IO p.m .. economy, safety and versatility. 
Tailoring Men's Shirts & Vdts The public is invited to both sessions 
tdarch 21, Monday 7-10 p.m. free of charge. 

, , Josie Triplett HE 20 ' Benjamin's program will i:oncer;n 
research and development work being 
conducted by NASA in aeronautics. 
Subjects of the program include model 
testing in y,fod tunnels, new structural 
designs for aircraft, Oig]lt test 
programs, instrumentation for safer 

·/ Institutional M3113gement 70-
Kitchen Sur.frai- ~" Experience 
In Cooking for·~· s ,:inner 
March 21 Mone. 
Karen Jeffries : -

' .. 

A native Californian and a graduale 
of Old Dominion Universily in 
Norfolk, VA., Benjamin taught 
industrial arts and a,iation technology 
at the. high school leYei before 
assuming his presenl duties of speaking 
~!! a'.iation .. i-h th · 1.i1t the 
CvOHl!y. 

......... ,- j 
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i=tt .. i=IIII For Your Information .. "II 

Books returned 
The Boo):store_is in the process of 

returning text and supplemental 
material!.' Students· with late semester 
assignments in · required and 
supplemental texts should obtain their 
material as soon as possible. 

Audobon film 
"The Vanishing Eden," a 

documentary on Everglades National 
Park, 'will be presented March 24 as BC 
wraps up its 1976-77 Audubon 
W~dlife Film/Lecture series in FA-30. 

Admission will ht SJ.50 for adults 
and SI for students. 

The film, produced and oarrated by 
Stefan Kling, discusses the means 
nature provides each member of the 
Everglades to inswe its survival along 
~lorida's°"River of Grass." 

Soc. JOC 
Although "utopia" means 

"nowhere,'' enrolling in Soc. IOC can 
really get you somewhere. Where? 
Well, that depends on where your head 
is. For instance, did you know that the 
famous G«Jeral Sherman tree in 
Sequoia National Park was pre\'lou~y 
known as the Karl Marx tree by 
members of the socia)j_st commune 
that seUled !he area in the 1880s? Or 
that the founder of a 1eligious · 
community in the Santa Cruz 
mountains once ran for the oflice of· 
governor of the State of California on 
a platform that would exclude 
oreintals from all business ventures in 
the state? Or that the founder of a 
utopian colony near Santa Rosa 
receiv~d tevelation through "divine 
respira~ion," a . method of breathing 
that allowed direct e-0mmunication 
with God? For more startling 
infornution that will make you the hit 
of any party and gain you one unit of 
crerut, sign up for So<:. IOC, 1WF, 
11:30, FA 47. aass begins on April 
12. 

Empathy Training 

Workshop slated 
for March 25,26. 

An Empathy Training Workshop, 
taught by Larry Etue, M.S.W., will be 
offered Friday, March 25, 7-10 p.m. 
and. Saturday, 8 a.tn.-4 p.m:, in 
Library, Room 4. The workshop deals 
v.ith development of empathy through 
guid.lnce of_ a skilled IC4der. · It is 
designed for the health professional 
~eking to learn method! of increasing 
i..lalls in fostering one 3lpect of. the 
therapeutic relationship .• Worth JO 
continuing education units, 
registration fee for the worklhop is 
Sl 5. 

"Although the course and 
.,-or!ahop are <kligned for regislered 
r,urses,~ Slid M.1kdm MacDon.,Jd, BC 
coord.inaror of tJ-,e ADRN Program. 
'1x,;h are open lo any interested 
ye:10:-..s." 

Fer i:.:orr...elicn, wl BC Health 
Orem D:,1, 3}5-4281. 

Jm~..;m1i: ion 
Hairityling 

]~7-7713 

-' ,.,,. __ -~ 
, ..... .,.... 
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Variations of the fight for survival 
a,e as diversified as the amount of 

Push cart race 
Attempts are being made to :··species· thar--1nhabit the-area; ·Toe-· --- ;- - · · - - --:--

. organ12e a push-cart race and 
blending of creatures into a workable . gl b 11 1 1 ·be h Id · 

• . JUO e- a toumamen o e m 
corporatrnn is one of the wo!ld's h f I An ·ih · . h l e near u ure. yone w, any 
amazing P enomenon. suggestions or ideas are ,·,elcome and 

Landlord laws 
Richard W. McMillen, senior deputy 

labor commissioner for California, mil 
discuss "Labot Laws and the 
Apartment Owner" iuesday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Title Insurance and Trust 
Company Gold Room, 171 S Chester 
AR The meeting is sponsored by the 
Kern County Apartment Association. 

DJe to the relevance of the topic, 
the meeting is open to members of ihe 
Association · and non-members who 
own apartments as well. For further 
infor~lion, call 324-JOl3. 

Backpacking club 
With their first hike less than a 

month away, the backpacking club is 
getting a fresh slart with their first 
organizational meeting· set for Friday, 
March 25 at 12:30 p.m. in the 
northwest corner of the campus 
center. Any interested pe~ons who 
would like to au end but have a class at 
the same time are urged to contact 
Dan at 324-5313 after 5 p.m. Dr. 
Chuck Wood has agreed to . be the 
faculty ad1isor. 

F~lksong duo 
tunefully give 
history lesson 

Popular folksingers Keith and 
Rusty McNeil "ill combine folksinging 
y,ith lectures to provide an authentic 
inner ,'iew of 1he feelings of actual 
participants in historical events in a ' 
weekend workshop devoted to 
America's ethnic history. 

The McNeil husband and.wife team 
has been tra,elling throughout the 
U.S. for eight · years teaching and 
singing America's history for ·all age 
le>-els. The McNeiis feel lhat lhe· 
folksong is a unique and invaluable 
toot for educa1ors because of its 
authenticity, ils abilily to encompass 
history, anthropology, sociology and 
foreign language, and)ts appeal to a 
v.ide range of age groups. It afso 
enables the student IO interpret 
hlstory, evaluate tod;,y's world in the 
light of the pa.st, establish a relevant 
framework for lilerature and relate to 
America's culture. 

The e-0urse, of special interest to 
educators, is open to the general 
public. 

Oass meetings will ~ at Jacobson 
Hall, Bew!sley School, IOOI Roberts 
Lane, fridJy, 7-10 p.m., Saturd;iy 
and Su..~<!:iy 9 a m.-5 p.m. 

Fees for two u:-,it, of credit is $50; 
r.o:, crdit ancnd.lnce is S35. 

Ca!I 834-3100 for enrollment 
i;,forr..Jt io~. 

Srt:HLan's 
Hairstylists 

invited to join the planning 
committee. Your interest insures 
success and your apathy guarantees 
failure. All interested please sign up in 
the ac•i1·ities office. · 

Photography exhibit 
Steve Collins is currently exhibiting 

his photographic works in the Library 
Gallery, Room 3, through the end of 
March. An instructor of photography 
for U.C. Berkeley extension and the 
program's coordinator, Collins' works 
have been displayed in numerous 
exhibits across the states and ·have 
received many awards. 

Singles' Spring Fling 
Mavericks, an association for single 

adults, will liave theiI annual "Spring 
fling" this Friday, at the Casa Royale, 
251 South Union Ave. Savage Sounds 
'y,ilJ provide music for dancing from 9 
p.m.-l · a.m. There is a nominal 

. admission charge but reservations are 
not nec!-ssary. 

Furt lier information can· .be 
obtained: by calling 322-0680 or-' 
325-2974, or writing to Box 1347, 
Bakersfield 93302. 

Magicians' group 
Interested in becoming another 

. Merwyn of King Arthur fame? 
Assembly-69, a chartered assembly of 
the Society of American MagicillllS, an 
lrt!emational Organization, is ·now 
accepting applications from interested 
persons 17 years and older. The 
purpose of the group is to unile those 
associated in magii,. no'i only ·r. 
professionals but amateurs, collectors, , 
and all who are in any way interested .. 
in magic. 

Meeting the · second Tuesday of 
, each. month at Thurston's Mlgic Shop,_ 

122 Washington, the club requests that 
contact be made v.ith one of its 
members before attending. This can be 
made through its president, . Bruce 
Krall at 832-2861 or George 
Thu~ton, 399-5867. 

means more 
music. 

· tune in, 
and become 

in tune... ! 
with 1 

I 
i 

I 
! 
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Loco I Special Olympic 

Games this Sat~rday 
By SUSANNA IRITANI 

Rlp Staff Writer 

Athletes from throughout the 
BaktrsOeld area will Invade the North 
High stadium turf this Saturday at 
9:30 a.m. in hopes of gaining a gold, 
silver cir bronu medal In their 
respecti~e · events. These participants 
are mentally retarded and·thr~ugh the 
Special O!ympics program they un 
comp~te in track and field, ss.imming 
and floor hockey, progressing from 
local '·ro state and finally national 
meets. · 

This preliminary meet at Nonh 
High is a qualifier for the area meet to 
be held in Memorial Stadium May 14. 
From there th"e athletes go lo the State 
Games on the UCLA campus June 
24-26. . 

mentally retarded people. Sptcfal 
centers In the Bakeufield area include 
Rafer Johnson School for the tralnable 
betv.~en the ages 3-15 and Greeley 
Learning Center also for trainable but 
high school age youths. The 
Bakersfield Association for Retarded 
Citizens h another force in . the 
community. 

Usually the 20-30 Service Club 
and youths from St. Joseph's church 
help in the running of the meets put 
according to John Day, a,ea coach and 
instructor at Rafer Johnson, more 
,·oiunteers are needed to help run the 
track meet efficiently. 

Said Day, "We need timers, g1eeteis 
and ribbon pushers. Just people 10 run 

Open· to all . mentally retarded all phases of the meet." Perhaps 
p!rioiis above tl)e age of eight, Special gree1ers .are the most imporl3nt as 
O!ympics includes I rack events like· 50, they greet _each competi1or as h_e ur 
100, 220 and 440 yard runs, and in she cross the finish line, jump out of 
the field standing broad, high jump the pool or complete their softball 

· and soft~all tl:trow. Sl"irnming throw v.ith a smile and hug and words 

BC BADMINTON.IS AT HOME Thundty to race LA Valley. The G1det le1d the 
league and sport a "6'...I overall muk (Photo: Brad McNaughl6n}. 

Swatters_ • Win 6 of7 

I-' • ·- \ ' -~- '{ • H ! \.J: ,. ' • ·. 

J\~cC lar1ar1c1r1 p I ans 
June clinic totJrr1ey 

1:,1,:•.1l Mc...:l.i11ul.u1~ • .-,1..i,.1 ._i•J 

Vik.ng . ru 1nlng back and fo•,nCi s•c J._". b .• •, 

Reneg.ade footbill star, 1J 01ganlzlng 
the first annuai · Brent McClwahan 
Football Oinic and GolC aas,!c, to be 
hdd Saturday and Sunday, June 25 
and 26. It will be sponiored by the 
Soulh B.tkmfield Kfwanis aub. 

not r. n"llrt ly ';,...i•c. 

p1ychecks e1the1. 
McQanahan. is no1 ,,., 

'about his salary, but ., 
deserves a little more pla;11,. 
the friruron. "I think I shuulo 

An Impressive cast of football stars played a little more against the : ., 
and other celebrities will be on hand last year, and in the Super Bowl 
for the event, Including McO_anahan's year, the WilY the game went (referrinB 
Viking teamnutes Jeff Siemon, 0,uck to the massacre of the Yikes by the 
Foreman, bob Cu, Bob Berry, Nate Oakland Raider's in last year's 

· Wright, Wlndlan Hall, and. Ahmad championship tilt). I had a IOI-yard 
Railiad. 11ayers from the Seattle game against the Washington 
Seahawks, aeveland Browns, San Redskins." 
Franci<co 49'ers, Los Angeles Rams, He would like to sign a two to three 
Kansas City Otiefs, Buffalo Bills, and. year contract y,ith the Vikings thi., 
Denver Broncos . are expected to year, and then possibly mire. In the 
participate· tn the clinic and golf past, he has spoken of reliring this 
classic, along with Theopolis ''r' Bell year, but apparently has changed his 
of the Pittsburgh Steelers,· another mind. "I would like to_ play on the 
Bakersfield product. West Coa.xt, maybe with Oakland or 

Rtriegade football mentor Gerry, San Diego if I don ·i play mth 
Collis and coaches Frank Kush from Minnesota." 

Arizona State University and · Ben , McOanahan also has a great deal of 
Pa,ks from A the non High School are respect · for· head coach Bud Grant. 
on the 10ster as well. · %en asked about Grant's '1osing" 

In a press conference, McOanahan Super Bowl record, Mc(1anahan 

specialties Tun from the backslroke · ,,of encosragement. 
talked about his future y,ith the corrected, saying "But _has coached us 

"Can we do it again'?"_ is this year's. 'There are only three home matches Vikings, contract problems.and the to three Super Bowls in the last four 
motto for the badminton team. With a left, Thursday against LA Valley, Ap,il team itself. . years, and I think that his record and freestyle to breast an~ bu1terily. 

At the rrelim.inary meet a parade of 
the competitim followed by the 
reciting of the Special Olympics oath 
h<ads the event. Tr a.ck and field then a 
lunch break are scheduled next and 
finally smmming and floor hockey 
conclude the day "start in~ at I p.m. 

Many of these volunteers are 
·,specially needed for the area meet. 

6-1 record, including capturing their 21_ against East LA and April 28 Pre~aring for his option year, speaks for itself." He also added that 
fourth .straight f"resno Invitation, the against Santa Monica. McOanailan wouldn't discuss specific Grartt is a very disciplinary coach, and 

. Further information can be obtained 
by calling Rod Edgmon, principal of · 
Rafer Johnson, 322-6732 or Dee 
Olson al 832-6925. 

team seems to be answering 'with a big Hilton expressed pride in three contract demands as he has yet to even 11\e players don't really seem to mind. 
YES to another Metro litle. The only team members who won all three of discuss them with Uie Viking He conclud~d the interview with a'. 
loss Wil-S to Santa Monica and their events in the recent match management. He indicated, howe>·er, gues~ on Joe- Namath's rumored. plans ( 
according to Hilton the match may be against Fresno City-Judy Banducci, that he definitely would like to·see a with the Los. Angeles Rams. 

Interested parties may also spc;>nsor 
an athlete lo the UCLA State Games 
for $35. Fo1 more info,mation 'on th_is 
contact the above mentioned persons. 

challenged because Santa Monica Carl Rey and Bob Welch. raise in salary, hopefully in the area of "Namath's gelling old, and the ~ms 
played an ineligible player. The team has added a new learning SI 50,000. "I've been done wrong fora already have two fune young 

Participants for Special Olympics 
can either ht trainable or educable 

"The team is showing a lo! of. aid to help them, the Fresno· City few years now, . and I want my quarterbacks . in (Pat) Hayden· and·· 
progress, poise and mora_i," -match was video taped and,played. money"' racted McOanahan to the (Ron) Jaworski. I really don't think: 
commented Hilton. "We only wish we back. Hilton said "you know, they say question of whether or not he was Namath is going to make much of a· 
had more student body support." pictures are wo,th a thousand words." happy with his past contracts. He feels difference o.ith the Rams." 

Hodgkins Disease victim doing well .. I ~R~e-_n-e ..... wlllllllllli_ ...... el!llllllllle ... k-1 
· "Everybody figured I was gonna ie,·el of city league basketball _and example of how all the money that. is 

By GREG LIPFORD die; people still come up to my friends coaching softball . in the North donated goes to help people from the 
Rip Sports Edilor a~d ask about me," says the big, Bakersfield Parks and Recreation area it is donated from. 

' Kim Stockton is alive and well and pondernus red-head, now a part-time Department. He is in excellent shape, "There is no way Kim c~uld have . 
living in Bakersfield. teacher at North Hip.11. apparently, and has re-gained much of been cu1ed if 'everybody was doing 

Tiut's not the last line lo a the 50 pounds he lost during his their own research in their own little 
Vaudeville joke, but something that "What ·1 didn't f1r1d out until I got pre-treatmeni illness (from 225-1'/)). hospitals.· The money is pooled and 

MONDAY - March 21 

5:45 p.m. - 7 p.m. Kern High School Ofstrict 
4:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. · TITLE IX Conference 

10:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. ME CHA Meeting 

Pool 
Forum East. Cont. Ctr 
Fireside Rm, 
Fireside Room 

. Mur;ay _Banks -?ecturer '. 

_, !· . '!_• u "..:. . 

quite a few people in the cily are to Stanford (where he underwent _More importantly, though,. distributed according to where the 
. 'rightfully proud of. 11ea1n\ent for the disease for 'nine Stockton has become a symbol. A . advances can be made, and people T_UESDAY - March 22 

. Kfm Stocktort.was a member of. Bill m,;,nths .. Jollowing an · all inclusive1 modest one na doubt;but nennlreie~-, y,j(h cancer can , be ,cured at. one, 
Nelson's· third place·· Renegade. biopsy) is that my kind of lymphoma' a· symbol for those alhlere_s, and place," reported Spooner. 
basketball squad in 1970 before he (the cane.er family ·Hodgkins Disease othm,- who maintain false ·beliefs Kjni has gone the deserte~ route. 
continued his cage career at Cal belongs to) ha, an 80 per cent arrest about cancer. While most college basketball players 
Poly-San lJ.Jis Opispo. It was there, as rate." "The one really amazing fact about arc deciding whether to turn pro or 
a result of the routine team physical, ·• Had Stockton knowri that from the the whole thing Wils that it cost my what career 10 go into, Hodgkins 
he was told he had contacted, (or . beginning, the whole trauma may have parents S300 for· the whole nine Disease eliminated one of Kim's 
developed, depending on lhe doctor · been much less of one. As it turns out, months_ I was at Stanford. I mean, · choices for him. 
you talk to) Hodgkins Disease. many types of lymphoma have a_one they had two or three specialists, and Five years later, almost, Kim 

Nifty netter·s per cent recovery rat~ (it's ·mo,e the room alone cost S2000 (five years Stockton is more successful than, at 
formerly called arrest rate, because ago)." one time, even he thought he would 

drop P•,rates cancer is ne,·er elimianted, just John Spooner, Stockton's be.lnApri(Kiml<iilbi:returningto 
confined and contained), teanunate at BC, and now an Palo Alto as subject and narrator lo do 

administrator 'for the local American a film on some types ()!OJseases fo_r 
Georgene Bihlman's nellers boo.st~d 

their league record to 2-1 by 
destroying the Orange Coasl Pirates, 
7-2, last Tuesday. It was also the fifth 
triumph in eight decisions on the 
season. 

B1enda Meadows and Karen 
Stephens each registered singles and 
doubles wins as BC put_ the contest 
away early with five mns in the six. 
singles bouts. 

Laurie Ratekin was also a dual 
v.inrier. beating Kathy Sevmon, 6-1, 
7-5, in singles. Meado"'~ iced Cathy 
McDonnell, 7.:5, 6-2, and Stephens 
blew away Sue Butler, 6-0, 6-4. 

Th ,/-, are in actio:1 this week at 
Rec, 
Ful, 

, )rrow and 11 

·md.ly. 1' 
t.;:?re II 

' .• \\'~<llS 

"My first doctor was totally lacking 
in taci. He scared to death by making 

me paranoid about anything little 
thing that went 9n in my body," 
relates the ex-Gade. 
' But Stockton had his disease 
diagnosed ear'ly enough that, even 
though the experience at Slanford was 
bad enough in that he was sick for 
1irtualiy nine straight months, the 
recol"ery route was as smooth as one as 
is possible. . 

At present, he must report back to 
Stanford once ewry six months- for 
examirulion. No·,ember, howe,·er, 
marks tht fi,.·e year "annh·ersa.ry" of 
his tr°'tments and the point at which 
1, ... c• · ,,,:sured oi !1· ·~ to be o!d. 

• -·-. ~ + ~·p ... ,'\, 9' .... •-., 

- ' ... -- '':.-'·:'., -

.:: ,·' . 

!I COKE adds 

Cancer Society unit, claims Kim is an the ACS. 

Linksters not playing up 
to par; face tough week 

By SUSANNA IRITA?-.1 
Rip Staff Writer 

Sporting a 2-2 Metro J04gue 
record, BUI Nelson is hoping -his Gade 
golfers v.ill play ·up to par soon, 
especially since they face a tough week 
"ith three matches in a row and one 
to start off the next. After a break of 
no encounte~ in more tlian a week the 
Gades should be ready for the 
onslaught. 

First up is Pasadena Wednesday in a 
<1<=heduled match on the Stockdale 
inks. In i. nonleag-Je encounter, 
',loorpark faces the ·Renegades 
fhursd;iy and Long Beach "'ill round 
out the week in a Metro· 
confrontation. The la.st two v.ill be 
I llyed 0:1 at Blkorsfield Country 
Club. All rmtches start al I p.m, 
l·coliy, BC travel! to A.-,telo?" Val!:y 
~,!c:-:~y foi a;ioth~r r.o::i<o:.ferer . .:e. 

,, .,; i,; all of 
· · 0 cc:.,g 

·_ .. s:--.oa!d 

* '(,. ... -,- ...,..... ... -... ~~ b 
~...,,,...... --:-<;-

~ t -~'9!~~-:rr-··. •;;+:·. '"J', 

t ~,o; ...;! ')IJP'"'"';"..., ;'-. , .. ,,r ~ 

· be ,,,uglier to handle as they ov.n a 
4-1 ,ecord .. 
up eleventh in the fou·1 d;iy even!. 
Returning home they then went scruth 
to meet El Camino only to be defeated 

· 42-13. Jim Foss was the lone Gade 
y,inner and only one v.no managed to 
break 80 y,ith a 78 . 

Two weeks ago BC traYeled to 
Arizona for a 23 te.am tourney in 
Phoenix. 11a;ing in y,indy and as 
Nelson described "practically 
impossible" conditions the team ended 

"The guys were kind.a tired after all 
of that tra,eling," s.lid Nd.son, "and I 
think the uy--0fi "''II be good. Also, 
.there's Mth.ing like pla1ing at home." 

Meraging aro>1c.d 77 is Carl Co~r 
.,;th Da,·e StarJey and Jun Foss 
closely foUo· ... ,r.,. With l<~ men o:-, tl:e 
team four qc '.,,,rs for tl-J1 o.eek's 
rounds a.re 21. c·. s.:t, !hos.: being 
Comer, S:.i. foss a.,d Bob 
StJ'JgJ3rd. T~·.. 11ficri are 1tUI open. 
a.r:d ~ill ~ · l after F:'Z:Cti..:e 
ro~r.6 t;", · ~ ~-o:ek. 

Fro:-:i ·-: .::r, to r.u 

r:c ~ ..:i ., 
c, 
I 
,: 

< 

ll:30 a.m. · 
8:00p.m. 

· 9:00 a.m . .:.. 12:00a.m." 
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
7:-00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
5:45 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
7:00 i>,m. - 8:30 p:m. 
7:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m . 
9:30 a.m. 
8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
1 :00 p.in. 
2:30 p.m. 

,'fl.•,! I • .J,;j._• .:,,-.,_ !:..."'.• :~ 

Murray Banks.- Jectur_er 
Junior High Jinks 
Foreign Film Series 
U.S. Coast Guard - Sailing 
Kem High School District 
AVS Club Meeting 
Cal Lutheran Coltege class 
Maricopa Elementary-School 
U.S. Civil Ser. Comm. 

-lodoor Theater 
Indoor. Theater 
~emorial Stadium 
FA-30 
8-7 
Pool 
Fires;de Room 
Forum West 

· Pfanetarium 
OTC-Forum A . 

OJr Lady of Guadalupe School Planetarium 
BC 'iS. Long Beach -·tennis Tennis Couns 

WEDNESDAY.- March 23 

5:45 p.m. - 7:00 p,m. 
· 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
7'30 p.m. 

11:30a.m. -12:30p.m. 
12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p".m. 
10:30a.m. -11:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m"':' 
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 

THURSDAY - March 24 

7:30p.m. -10:00p.m. 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
5:45 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 
1 t :30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

12:30 p.m. 
10:45 a.m. -11 :45 a.m. 
12:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY - March 25 
7:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. 
7 :00 p_m. - 9:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
7:00p.m. -9:00p.m. 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00p.m. 

1 t :30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
1 :30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

I :30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

7:00 pm. - 10:00 p.m. 

3 00 p.m. -
SATURDAY - ~'z,c;.', 26 
9 C•J a.m. -t~-< ~ 
2:(0 p.m. - ~ ·n. 

l,·lf.) p '. -

7 --... 
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Kem High School OistriC1 
PE 6 Dancing 
Cub Scout Troop - Thompson 
Cir<:le K Club Meeting 
Way Campus Outreach 

Pool 
Ong Rms-2&3 
Planetarium - MS-11 
Fireside Room 
Fireside Room 

Brick & The Rose -Ads Thtr 
8:aphst Student Fello-Mhip 
CASC·Rotary Club luncheon 
BC Home Economic Dept. 

. Theater 

Audubon Film Serie, 
U.S. Coast Guard - Boating 
Kern High School District 
MECHA Club Meeting 
Brick & The Rose-' Rds Thtr 
lnt1 Students Meeting 
U.S~ Civil Service Comm 
Black Stu~nt Union 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Chicano Cultural Center Adv. 

UCSB Puppet elm 
Businet~ 30 Re'tiew Ses.sion 
En,iish 9 Rev'ew - Cont. Ed. 
Anthro;x,los'J' 2 Re-,iew 
"u,ic 22 Re·;:e-,, 
Way C,cr,;,v~ lice:,.,, 
BC C~,e<, Cle~ l.'c·et,c., 
s:!c:-,t Cor.T.~:"',·c..:?~C:.ri ·"·'·'.:'.-:t:rg 
Er..;:.J:!"':y Tra:;;:r3 \'/,:.i-:~1"'.oP 

er v;. r-Ji:?~~:·-..1 - S·.·,=l'T:.7·:1; 
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Fireside· Room 
OTC-2nd floor 
OTC-Rm 16 

FA-30 
B-7 
Pool 
Fireside Room 
Theater 
Exec. Brd. Room 
OTC-Forcm A 
Fir~ia~ Room 
Plar.eterium 
College Coot. Cents, 

HE-20 
Forur.1 \V ~t 

Foru'" Cast 

SE ...3 
SE 51 
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TAKE IT AND SHOVE IT .•. ii Todd Ward'• theory u be tuma an Inbound 
pus under the Gade buket from De111 Jonea Into two IIC points In last w""k's 
72-68 loSJ to San Fnnclsco In the $late tourney. Ward had 27 points In coach 
Ralph Knfve•a JC tourney debut. TbiJ buket was the last BC field goal cqming 
with 5:42 lerc. (Staff photo: Felix Adamo.) · 

72-68 decision to San Francisco City · the change in atmosphere from your 
CoUege at the State LC playoffs in home gym. 
Fresno's Selland Arena. Ythile . BC did miss six charity 

Heaven knows it could have been, throws in the second. half (along with 
since the Gades went without a six field goals from less than 10 feet 
legitimate bucket for the-final 5!42 of out), to the BC faithful in attendanc_e, 
the game after compiling a 50-40 the Gades· looked like the: superior 
seJind half lead. . : · team for niuch cf the game. Trouble, 

is, SFCC came away with f110re points, 

. ~~:,one·s::. ·-
we 'II be back. 

It was not anger either, even though· 
!he locals had been pushed around and 
abused during the course of the . 

_ contest, in which the lead changed 
hands some eight times. 

The Gades came out in the second 
half, more than ready to roli~ Going to 
a freelance offense, since SFCC ha(! 
shut down the zone offense's 
effectiveness for· the most part in that 
BC hit 39 per cent from the floor the 
first half, BC passed well and turned 
out some ajlh'.inspiring defensive germ. 

Tennis slips into second 
via convincing loss to Pierce 

With some full court preuure from, 
SFCC, lie failed to go to the ba.iket as 
the game.· got close · · ; 

· As a re suit, the Gades, so, 
· tna,terfully In control· of things when, 
'Ward funneUed a 1lam dunk off. an 
· inbound pm .from )ones, .....:re found. 
scrambling and fighting off SF fut, 
breaks, accumulating fouls, _an4, 
watching ihc!r opponents hlt eight of 
their last nine free tluows. 'i 

Even tn losing, though, the Gades. 
showed the same kind of togeth~rness, 
the same ,punk, the wne. drive, the· 
mnc enthusiasm' that made them one 
of most entertaining fiveaome to don 
the BC red. 

Some cxctllent tennis took place 
last Tuesday, 1.1 the Netgade1 dropped 
their first Metropolitan Conference 
contert In five outing:,, 6-3, to IA . 
Pierce. The Josi was olso their fir1t of 
the season agalrut cight victories. 

The Brahmas, behind. four euy 
£Ingles v.in1, remained the front-runner 
for ,the league title, but failed to stop 
the . Conference's top singles and 
doubles· players, representing the 
Gades. 

Alan Hodge~. undefeated In 
Conference singles play. and olso 
unbeaten when teatnlng with Randy 
Berg In doubles, beat Phil Reed, 1-6, 
6-4, 6-S;while the BC duo clipped 
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Robert Schwartz and Van Sepe!, 4-6, 
6-4, 6-2 .. 

Sepe!, hlrruelf perfect In league 
play, do11-ned Berg, 6-2, 6--0. 
. Greg Wtllla.rm, top Gade singles 

player, recorded Be's only other tally, 
disposing of Schwartz, 6-2, 6-4. 
Pierce came Into the match boasting 
five un~efeated singles players, four of 
smlc~ remained so. . . . 

wt Thursday. BC began second 
round action vernis B Camino, but 
results ')'CIC unavailable. · 

Tomorrow, the Gades are at home 
for a 2:30 tilt against 'Long Beach 
before traveling to face East IA 
Thursday. BC will play host to the 
Bakersfield lmitational to .be held 
next Tuesday at3 p.m. 

Coach Gaylen Lewis commented on 
the first half of league play, "Our top 
two or three players have held up the 
team, which mearu we have a good 
shot at the Conference title (as 
opposed to the dual meet title), where 

. you can win with two or three _big 
~o~s~" 

Spikers complete home agenda; 
hope for help for duals title 

By STEVE DOWNS 
Rip Sports Writer 

The lorgest Junior College dual 
track meet winning streak of 46 wins· 
has been shattered, but Coach Bob 
Covey's squad isn't about to hang up 
their spil<es ye!. 
· The ,-

end· tw 
th,:. streak 

, . ·. ,\ 

Pasadena team, 77-64, competed 
against El Camino last week (results 
unavail_able) and will resume action 
Wednesday when they host East LA. 

. BC, who hadn't lost a dual track. 
meet since 1971 when they lost the 
last meet of the season to Fresno, saw 
the streak end to Pasadena, who Covey 
termed ;,·"the best quality team" he's 
faced in his 14 years as track coach at 
BC. 

The loss for the Gades was their 
•rst Metro d~al defeat since Cerritos 

·at the;;, in 1969 and gives Pasadena . 
· inside track to capturing the Metro 
1! title. BC has won every Metro 

Jli since 1967 . 
Covey hopes the loss will have the 

same results as the last time BC lost a 
dual to Fresno in 1971 when the 
Gad~s went on to capture the staie 
title. 

In the J1sadeiu fllCCt, the turnin~ 
point came in the 100 meter run when 
the Lancers swept · the event to 
ovenake the Gades slim 33-31 lead. 

Despite the pressure of the meet, 
Be's performers came thro¥gh with 11 

personal records and 17 seasonal best 
marks. 

Leading the way. was Otiis 
Defrance, defending state triple jump 
champion, who turned in a super 
individual performance. He captured 
the high jump with a personal best of 
6-8; the long jump at 24-2 3/4 (his 
second best mark), the triple jump at 
50-9 3/4, ran anchor on the winning 
mile relay team (3: 17 .2), a sea.ional 
~t for the Gades, and placed third in 
the 200 met~r run. 

Other top performers in the meet 
for the Gades were Jesse Pena, who 
captured the 400 meler1 · with a 
lifetime best of 48.3 and ran a leg on 
the mile relay team; Walter Pratt, who 
established himself as one of the states 

. top intermediate hurdlers with a 
school record In the .400 Ifi of 52.3; 
Robby Bray, who set a school record 
in tl1e I 500 meters at 3:55.2; and Tom 
Jadwin, who-hurled the javelin 26 feet 
further than his previous best at 
200-11. ' 

"The lower playen, because they're 
lnexperlenced or coming off Injuries, 
have not tud u much confidence In 
themselves 1.1 they- should ha,-e. With·., 
more support we have a shot at the 
dual meet, too." 

Pierce was 6--0 In flr1t round 
action, B.tkrnfield was 4-1 with a 
make-up game to be played ,·er1us 
Long Beach. 

'GADE 
'GRAPHS 

2 HOME FIN MEETS 

BC swimmers will endulge in a rare· 
two-meet week this ~ek, taking on 
Fresno up north in a non-league tussle, 
and hosting Pasadena in ~ meet that. 
will decide the Metro_politan; 
Conferency 'dual meet championship •. 

Pasadena, boasting several .Players 
from foreign coun(ries with incredible 
swimming programs for youth, will 
enter the fray undefeated, as will BC, 
at le~st as ·far as league standings are · 
concerned. 
· · The meets will begin at 3 p,m. 

HOW THEY STAND 

Pasadena's Dwight Harri. snd . 
Pierce's nm Page lead the respective 
batting end pitching competitions in., 
the Metropolitan Conference so far 
this year. 

Harris. at .683. leads East LA's 
John Hanley, v.ho is at .624, but with 
a horrer'. a triple, three doubles, and• 
twelve RBl's. Doug Loman leads the 
local diamondmen, at _.400, good for 
tourth in the le81JUe ahead of 
teammate Steve Audap, a .389 
performer. 

'BC's Mike Alexander is third in. the 
· 1oop ERA derby, at 1.80. But Page is 
running away with ·me.KO count (2f .. 
in 26 IP) and already has three wins, 
Randy McAbee js at 3.38; a victim of 
that'wild 16-10 game a few weeks 
back. 

Diamondmen climb to .500 
After completing a · 1ough three hits. The big blow of tht frame was a 

>.-·.·-· 

More thin anything else, it was 
. c!i.saepointment. Disappointment after 

a. 27-3 season, including a 12-2 
Metro mark, getting five players on.the 

. all-league squads. and attempting to 
become the second Rtnegade club to 
cWm state championship honors. 

Although he wasn't to score for the 
,ernainder of the game, guard Dean 
Jones, the master of defensive 
dissection, hit two free throws ·and 
Todd Ward took temporary contro(of 

game stint last week, Walt J0hnson's bases loaded double by Steve Audap, 
inexperienced baseball team will whose two hits for the day raised his 

. allo11-ing only three hits, v.hile fanning 
seven. Through the first"1111re innings 
McAbee had faced only 27 .batters, 
al).o,.ing ooly two harmless hits and no 
Brahma to reach second base. 
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··-the boards as the Gades moved to a 
42-32 advantage. 

JESSE PENA, the top 400 meter . 
lime-holder in Southern California, 
will be In action Wednesday and 
Friday at BC when the G1des·wr1p tip 
their home encl< asenda. Pena bu run 
48.3 already. 

A game of this magnitude, and in 
thL, fashion, since BC Jed all the 

Ward and Don Youman, ·outside o( 
a Manuel C1hin followup hoop, were 
the only scorers for B'c for the next 15 

• f\UnUtes1 

Author gets ERA ring 
By GREG 1.IPFORO 

Rip Sporu Editor 

I Y111S rec.e ml v ICCOS t Id ~ • bo.a rd metnbtr o t th, U h.aulttd • nd 
Roy1I Awx:i.ltJOn of 'With it'" S,p,::x-u,.,..,ict«, 1n or91ni.u.tioo to 
_..tiich , tectntly ~itd for memt>.rahip, not NU1,.Atily for rr:y 

O'M1 prntiQt, but to firw:I C1Ut Mlt the joum.alinic tl'ita is writit'..g 
abo<lt thne d, vs. 

Anyway, I was rrh.11.ld a mtmbetah·;p Qrd 11'\d M!Q'!t ERA 
ci5cul&tO< firsg *'81.1st I Nd~ 00(\t• ''piec.e.' .. N'MP9P4f' ullc foi
.;;kJ,, on Cti¥1n Fil'lry and the CXYpog tlib.Jt1 to ~I he Sl"ld 
Bo#1 Kuhn 1r1 m9i~ 

To rtctify my a.r.i.iiit ... l'ltrt it is. 

Well, ,wll, good old Charlie Fin!!'{ may have the upper 
hand at la.st. Then a~in, maybe he doesn't. The o.,rrent 
iituation betMen the Oaldand A's and the ba><ball 
commiuiorier is or.t that will. inevitably be ~tiled in the 
cx,,aru, undoub:edly to an outcome uruathfac'tOry to 
baseball far,s ac,d pro sport> in .-,r.eral. 

You $e,. bo
1

L'"i Fir.1ty .ar.d Kuhn are fi<jltlng ayer t),,,e s.aTe 
of a few key p'3·,crs from t".e A's tovzriC<Js ott-,.r du~, but 

· both men ,re fi,"t"og net fort~• pr:r,cip'e of the :hir.g bvt 
tor their C,',"."\ czvs~, f....:~ii::!d ~ r--ot, t,":at a.re obliQ\Je!y 
conoectzd v.1:;1 ·!":'-! s.? 1e of C-,.01.e Ke·; p'.aye:i. 

Finf!";, e, r.:..-.rs?, ;~ ~ 2;:l:r,e.;:-f;.dt:d :.-d f,"".t:'.C::!Hy 

orienttd.1-'.~ •. ,., d\,·:· ~,1 ~.)t,,,~:\::, 

,nd l:><i I t , 
. • ·. blseball tfl 

. O,uc~ ,. 

·cw M ati:·: 
dw prir.d . 

,, 
..... ,,- .. -, .. 

o,'· at least, that is my first reaction. There may be an . . . 
underlying plot in all of this, one that not only makes the 

Commi11ioner look more childish than he did v.hen he 
nullified some of Finley's sales in order to preserve the 
balance of power in the American l.eal,')e, but lhows Finley' 
in a li~t v,,,; are ao:vstomed to seeing him in. • 

Si nee the Texas Rangers becam1t of age a few years back, 
the Commissioner has been scheming to place a franchise in 
Washington, never being ooe to ~ny the !;fories of "Big 
Leog.,e Baseball" to any town with good enovg, PR to 
arum up a couple thousand wpporters. 

On the other hand, Finl!'{ has IT\Jde some miraculous 
deals, considering "t.at ho got for sorre seco<1d rate and 
ag,ng ballp1ayeri. H~ runds to benefit further if ~ A's 
become so horrible that anendance p1ummeu end the 
L•a:,..,e is forced to ba:I out Finley, at 2n_ inllat.ed price, of 
coun.e. 

Tt.~:-e is wr."' q.J"F·on as to 'w\'h.ether 012rlie o·Y..oU!d 
CJ-:-e s~oc~ to t,'iY ... ~ r.•,tin bi!cauie it wou~d leave h:r:i with 
r-c. .. :-iir.3 to l-c)d c·: :-:~ .. ~c:=~·1 t:eid. r..c,V,ir.g to putt-.:, 
~:·u~,· ::-- t 

~-
\. ·. • c 

C-. 

r.f c-.f , f ;..r,!ric.2r,! e-,e-ry t':iCrr.:::g. 

.:.r ~r v.-1."'i:::r.~ to s.i:;;t c te.a:::\ to 
c:;;;·..:..-:ction "-~L, t!"--~ t{Jtioo~I 

~ 3 c'ut-.~ ("·:.~, c.-.J : :.,-gt,"- 3~ 

,> !~·:.·""" cf ..,,.,...:!! ce,u!d t,... 
; ', 

return to Metro competition:..-Metro batting average to .500. Besides 
tomorrow when it travels to Pasadena Audap, Jensen and Mil:.e W~cox both 
to meet the Lancers at 3:30. logged two hlts to pace BC's attack. 

The Gades, 11-no will return home 
. Saturday to host Pierce, defeated East 
· LA, 2-1·, while facing LA Valley and 

Long Beach with the results of the 
latter two games unavailable ~ press 
time. The win over EI.A evened BC's · 
Metro mark at 3-3. 

BC 'opened Metro action with 'a 
16-9 ,ictory over Valley and then 
suffered three tough losses to 
defending state champion long Beach, 
5-3, Pasadena, 8-7, and league 
leading l'lerce, 2-0, before taking its 
la.st two contests o~er B Camino, 7-3 
and ELA. 

In those· opening six games the 
freshman dominated Gades 
accurnulattd a total of 53 hits, but 
showed their inexperience. by 
committing 14 errors, including eight 
in the three losses. 

The most recent contest ag:,irut 
El.A 1,aw hurler Terry WHJ go the 
route, allos;ing only sewn hiu and one 
n:n to lead BC to ,ictory. Both 
9,inr.Jng ul1Je1 o."Cre ullied h, the third 
v.ith Doug l.or.i.a.,, a..,d Doug Je~.se:1 
both co:r.i.1g through v.ith run s..:oring 
~Ju. For the p=, I..or...1n led tl'.e 
offe;-.u o.,th three safeties i.1 three at 
bat,. 

In 11-·· r:.:-·,..:o·-..:..s p77~ t-:f,.,·;-! 
E:--~A.1., _.,:\· .... ~ .... -~r· 

All tliree losses were in close game 
but perhaps the closest and toughest 
came against Pierce, v.no came into 
the !jlme undefeated and on lop· of the 
Metro conference. 

Bralml.3 Walt Steele punched 
two-run wind bJ,y,,n homer in the 
tenth frame \\"''h tv.·o outs 2.rtd ,--..-o 
strikes , 
hurlinc 
Mc Ab• 

., .•p .- I· 

Agailul Pasadena, the Gades were 
the victim of one of the gieatest 
indi,idual performances in Metro 
history as the Lancers Aurdie Oubert 

· clubbed three consecuti,·e homers, a 
double and knocked in five runs to 
almost single-handedly defeat BC. In 
that contest the Gades led !\,ice, at 
> 0 in the thir ' I 7-6 in the 
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SHRINK EXTRAORDJNAIRE-Dr. Mun1y BankJ, cllnJcll psychologist, 
1ychology instructor ond lecturtr, 1poke to a large 11roup or people Tuesday 

nljht In. the BC Theatre. Between jokes, B1nkJ 11ave his audience some .very 
rlous lnsishh Into hunun and ,oclal p•ycho]ogy (Photo: Forest Phinney). 

Murray B·anks offers 
psychological insight 

By KA THERJNE FOWLER performed with written permission. 
Rip Editorial Editor The rnm presents a danger, he feels, 

Oad in a bow tie with a Dutch boy because ii could prevent people who 
haircut, psychology professor, clinical need help from seeking it. "If you saw 
psychol,ogist and comedian Dr. Murray that movie and had a relative who 
Banks enlightened and entertained BC heeded help, you'd do everything you 
audiences last week. . could to keep him or her from being 

Banks' leclure, "What 'ro Do Until put in a mental hospital." 
The Psychiatrist Comes," is a delicate "I enjoyed it as I enjoyed •Jaws,' 
balance of homor, wit and information but I certainly don't expect it to 
covering a broad spectrum of human happen. I don't expect to-see a shark 
nature. He explained the four wants in eating up my ship," he concluded. 
life-to live forever, to feel important·; Banks contends most patients see 
need for love, and hope of new and their doctors psychosomatic 
different things. He then told the symptoms. "Anything you feel 
audience "Not one of us can ever hope emotionally will reflect itself in your. 
to have complete fulfillment; we aU body,'' he pointed out. Anger. and 
II-ill have frustrations." strokes go hand-in-hand-so "if you 

Banks attributed the suicides o[ want to kill your mother-in-law .and 
several farooui people, the most recent not get caught, keep her angry all the 
being actor Freddie Prinz, to the lack time." 
of fulftllment of these wants and even He then shared a little known 
roore to the person's inability to ·adjust fact-it is chemically impossible for 
to hls · or her situation. "No sane. the human body 10 produce an ulcer 
person kills himself," explained Banks. while you are laughing-so laugh. 
"You just reach a point of depression In an interview v.ith Banks before 
so low you are at that · moment · his evening speech Banks said he'd 
'insane.'." He believes if someone had been giving his lecture for 32 years. 
been around for Marilyn Monroe to (His speech "What· To Do Until The 
talk to she would have pulled out of Psychiatrist Comes," · is the second 
her stale of depression within a matter most widely given speech in the 
of hours and not taken her own life.. world.) He confessed, "I love it-I love 

Since there is a suicide every 30 doing it, I shaJJ die in action." A 
minutes in the U.S., Banks feels a good_ statement that seems to prove itself 
understanding of depression and how true. Banks has spoken in every 
to handle one's problems are very English speaking country in tlie world. 
important. He observed that coums in When asked to compare American 
mental hygiene are just as important, students 11-ith others he said.American 
if not ·more so, than other basic high students are more apathetic. "They're 
school courses such as math. f!e shared not motivated; they're afraid of the 
10 basic rules for good menial hygiene future. They're swimming in feelings 
and promised: "Use these and you of inadaquacy." 
have my iron clad guarantee }'ou1l As a professor at Eaton College 
never have a breakdown." ' near London, last summer Banks 

He emphasized the importance of observed that English and other 
the rules because "we are all mentally European students are much more 
ill; it is just to what degree. You can "seiious" than their American 
compare it to being physically fit, counterparts. 
everyone is-it is just a matter of "Changes in AJ:!lerican students 
degree." ha,·e been so gradual. that it's. been 

Commenting on the motion picture hard for me to notice them·. I have 
"One flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest," noticed more mustaches and beards, 
Banks stated: "It is completely but it's just a passing fad. I've always 
untrue' It should not be !.hown to the said 'never foUow the crowd; it's 
general public." In further explanation 
he pointed out the rnm shows shock 
treatments and pre-frontal lobotomies 
as punishments when, according to 
Banks, a pre-frontal lobotomy has not 
been performed in the U.S. in 35 years 
and shock treatment can only be 

usually v.10ng."' 
Banks ended his lecture by 

reminding the audience that "life is 
hke a slippery hill-we all slip back at 
one tln\e or another. There is no 
shame in falling, just in not getting 
up." 

Boreal re-licensing discus.sed 
Persons or organizations interested 

in the re~icensing of Borel should call 
or see hi1 District Representative, Bill 
Dea,·er, at 800 Truxtun A,·enue, 
Bakmfield at 805-323-8322. 

In student survey . 

BC seen as 'total co11ege' 
. ..- By JOHN RAMOS 

Rip Editor-in-Chief 
Students are generally satisfied with 

the education offered at BC, according 
to the findings of a recenl survey. Dr. 
David Scott, head of the BC Office of 
Research and Development, conducted 
the survey at the beginning of thls 
semester as part of the required state . 
accreditation procedure. 

On Wetlnesday, Feb. 23, 4,300 day 
and evening students were asked to 
rate, on a scale of one to five, the 
effectiveness of BC in meeting their 
needs. The four categories pro,ided 
for evaluation were: Course offerings, 
quality of instruction, out of 
classroom services and activities and 
the totalness of BC as a whole. 

The majority of campus day 
students surveyed (numbering 2,175) 
indicated they felt BC was highly 
effective in every area except one. 
Over 61 per cent rated BC only 
moderately effective or lower in the 
area of extracurricular . services and 
activities. 

The polled day students were most 
in agreement on the subject of BC as a 
"tot.al co)lege." Of the 2, 175 surveyed, 
1,468 (67,8 per cent) indicated BC 

Concerto 
set for 
concert 

,. 
The BC Orchestra, · under the 

direction of Dr. Jame~ Mason, will give 
!ts first_ spring concert Friday, at _8 
·p.m. i_n the · College Theatre. The 
concert is open to · the public and 
admission is free. 

Featured on the program will be a 
performance of the rarely-heard 
Beethoven Triple Concerto for ,iolin, 
cello, piano, and orchestra. The trio of 
soloists for this difficult work will be 
violinist Rebecca Brooks, cellist Neal 
La Monaco and pianist Dale Brooks. 

was "highly effective" or better ln this 
area: 

Scott stated he was "quite_ pleased" 
with the huge response to the survey. 
Of the day and night students polled, 
responses were received from over 
3,000 people-about one-fourth of 
Be's total enrollment. "What· this 

. means is, we feel we can say the results 
of this survey accurately represent the 
opinions of the day student at BC," . 
Scott contended. ~ / 

Scott seemed particularly interested 
in the second half of the survey in 

which students were asked to write the 
most important change they would 
like to see at BC in the near future. Of 
those polled, about 70 per cent wrote 
comments. "I was surprised at--how 
seriously the students took this 
survey," admitted Scott. "We actually 
got some fairly mature, thought-out 
ans1i1rers." . 

The majority of day students polled 
. 11-10te they wanted to see a return to 

the· early-start calendar (most 
mentioned wanting to enjoy Christmas 
,·acation). 

The next most popular request was 

BHS principc;il. resigns, 
cites pressures of iob 

By MIKE CLINES 
Rip StaffWriter . 

Kenneth Robesky, principal for the 
last 9 years at BHS, recently requested 
reassignment to another 
administration position within the 
Kern,County schools district. Robesky 
cited "job related pressures" as the 
r-eason. 

Robes Icy, not elaborating on the 
. exact pressures influencing his decision 

to step down as BHS's commander in 
chief, said being principal of BHS is "a 
demanding job" and that "I need a 
change of pace." 

Asked if the ·burnirfg of the 
administration building by arsons 
earlier this year was cine of the 
"pressures" he: was referring to, 
Robesky replied, "No. That has 
nothing to do 11-ith it." 

To date, there has. been no 
confirmation of what Robeslcy's new · 
position will be. . 

Robesky piaised his. Alma Mater, 
having graduated from BHS himself in 
1937 and when asked if he felt· BHS 
was a good school he replied, 
"Definately. 111 v.restle _anybody on 
that." 

Robesky, ,querried on his plans for 
the coming year, commented that, not 
having taken a lease in all his time as 

principal at BHS, he hoped 10 do some 
tra"ling. Ile said he has been to Spain, 
Morroco, Portu,g~J and Mexico. and 
cited a "yearning to get into England.'; 

· Robesky came to BHS in 1954 as a 
teacher and counseiorand held various 
administrative positions before his 
1ppointment in 1968 to the top 
echelon as BHS principal. 

Death penalty 
debate todCJ¥_ 

BC students v.ill be gi,·en the 
· opportunity to hear both sides of the 

death penalty issue in · an ACLU 
sponsored debate today at I 0:_30 a.m. 
and 11 :30 a.m. in the Fireside Room. 
. Speaking against the death penalty 
will be Chloe Kennedy, student at San· 
Fernando Valley · School of law. · 
Arguing in favor of capital punishment. 
v.ill be Oarence Westra, Jr., Kem 
County deputy district attorney. 

According to ACLU campus liaison, 
Patrick Steele, 'the actual struc!ure of 
the debate v.ill ~- left up to the two 
speakers. "Howe'°r, theie will be a 15 
minute question and answer peri_od for 
students at the end," he added. 

for · more times when courses are 
offered,. particularly basic courst1. 
Accqrding to Scott, most students 
complained that English I A was not 
qp-ered enough times during the dly. 

The third most popular response, 
was on the subject of more help from 
counselors. Many of these students 
wrote· they felt counselors either 
weren't easily accessible or that they 
simply didn'.t care enough. 

Other · written requesu included 
more campus activities, lower 
bookstore prices, better 
teacher-student communication, 
improved parking, more attention to 
student evaluation of teachers and 
more rapid grade processing. 

The eight most popular requests, 
one which 1uiprised Scott, was for the 
general improvement of th~ quality of 
students at BC. "The students who 
took the survey were realiy quite hard 
on themselves as well," Scott 
remarked. "Many indicated if a person 
didn't show he ·was a serious student, 
he should be booted out." 

Whether anything will actually 
come out of the survey is unclear, but 
Scott maintained, "In the past the 
administration has followed the results 
fairly closely." 

One example of this, he pointed 
out, was . the changing of the 
registration procedure. In 1975 
another survey was conducted and the 
appeals for a more rapid registration 
prqcess topped the lise of student 
requests. This year, after several major 
changes in the registration process, 
complaints about registration Jud 

· dropped down to number JO on the . 
lilt. 

However, Scot! admitted the survey 
· results probably wouldn't have any 
effect on the administration's decision 
to scrap the early-start calendar. "Dr. 
Collins was quite aware of student 
opinion when he made his 
recommendation (to return to the 
late-start calendar), s,:, i really don't 
think this will make much difference," 
Scott said. ''Clearly, the _decision has 
been made." The Brooks joined 'with La Monaco, 

a cellist who fares from the Bay Area, 
in a chamber music concert al BC last 
spring. They are well known to local 
audiences· from the regular noon 
concert series they present at BC 

Title IX .discussion ends tonight • series 
during the school year. Rebecca The last of a series of discussions on 
Btooks is also concert mistress of the th implication, and requirements_Qf 
Kem Philh.armonic and Dale Brooks is Title-IX will be held tonight from S-9 
a BC prof~ssor of music. ~- p.m. al various locations on campus. 
· · · The Triple Concerto, one of The evening's activities will kick off 
Beetho\'en's finest works, is rarely at S p.m. in Forum East "'ilh an hour 
performed because of the difficulty of long furn entitled "Men's Lives." 
the solo parts. The performance at BC . At 6:05 p.m. dinner v.ill be 
with this impressive group of soloists pro•ided in Cafeteria Dining Rooms I, 
v.ill be a special treat for loc,J · 2 and 3. 
Beethoven buffs, Mason said. From there the congregation v.i!l 

Another rarely-heard work ,.i.l] be split up to attend one of three 
featured on the same program. English different discussion groups. One group 
composer Ralph Vaughn Williams' v.ill discuss Title IX curriculum and 
... Serenade to Music" \\oill ha\·e its first counseling ·· C· .,, · 11nf.,.r,'nce 

local performance. The work, based on ~nter. El, 
a text by Sh.akespea·re from 0 The -----
Merchant of Venice," is scored for rt' . .- . 
solo violin, large orchestra and 16 solo 
>.ing. rs, Rtbecca Brooks 11-i.11 again be 
featured as solo >iolinisL 

In addition, Mason has as:stmbled a 
roster of many of Balcersfield's ftneat 
singers for the occ.sion, includi.,g 
Phyllis Hixon, Ray Pmy, Kay 
Newman, Robert Petlcer, Ktnneth 
Wells, Alben Lyons, Allen Watu, Nina 
Cli flon, Da,id Nuckles, Yn,nne 
Endicott and Kathy Findley. 

Department of Education, will be the 
key speaker. · 

· Title IX in physical education, 
athletics and student a~tivities will .be 
the topic of discussion in the Faculty 
Dining Room. Lee Mahon, of·the San 
Francisco Unified School District v.ill 

address the group. 
Finally a discussion on the effects 

of Title IX on employment will take 
place in the Executi,·e Board Room. 
Leading off the discussion here will be 
Arleen Kleiber, consultant 
rsychological ser.ices. 

Bennet Swans invade campus 
The Bennett Swans, an 11 member 

dance, vocal and bstrumentalist 
troupe from Bennett College, N.Y., 
will perform for the public Wednesday 

· at B p.m. in the BC Theatre. In 
·ri. a sr,-. 111 ,11<4,··n1 body 

performance "'ill be held at 11: 30 a.m. 
Both perforrmnces are free of.ch.l,;::e. 

The group boosts a rec·rt• 
includes songs from e 

folksongs. 

I\ 

A preliminuy meeting to discuu 
; roetdures ior a public hearing in 
!:Crn County on the re·liccruing of the 
Borel Po .. ~r I1ant near· Lake u.abeUa 
,.'JI be held in W>.shington, D.C. on 
April 4, according to 18th District 
Congres.sman ·wi11wn M. Ketchum, 
v.no tu.s been wo_rking to secure a 
hearing into this matter. 

Counseling appointments available 

K•tchum I.lid thcu 9,flo do not 
"'lc,t to crnel to tl';e r.Jticn', capitol 
.,,,!I hl·,e >., opportunity to expms 
tr.t'.r \~e;i.'l to t.i,.,.t C.oJT..T~oo at I 

pb'..; l:,af.:-.g in Kem CoU'1ty '\n L'' 
r.~1: (;..."t;,,;~¢_" 

~ is t:-! ·ir: ·p 
r, ·1 

Slu<loents f'l1nrjng to return to BC 
in the F z.11, o.J-.o"1d r..ake tJ-.eir 
pre,regi<tration counseling 

·-4Y?-J'....1trr-~r.ts a~ s.::-0~ ,s po~b!e. 
Ct:.rre:--.ti, e::;o~!~d st;.:der.ts s...t..c...:.Id 

RE:MINDER: 
l:lterr 1tioc2lly 2cda12:d 

r.ie· .-.,, .... - .... T41;'.,::,r .i~'.l 
IGO.(:iTU";,./ 8 

r~yOrt fO L1e Co~:-.s.:)~l Cer:H:r 
(Studtr,t Se~,~,:tl 40) o;i,.~.e~e L1-:ey 1;1,...:J 
receh·e a c! . .1.:.s s..:J.!,:!.;.;.!e 1;1,.·,._-;>::~\~.!~, a 
Est of c'..ll;~._ !1 b! o''-i!d i:1. t!'-.e i1U 
and ic .:~., fer rc:iL.-.3 a 

-,i.r..!:~. 
: I 
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E.dJ tcirW Boud 

John Ra.mos 
4ru1 McDowdl 
Deb b!o Hunsinger 

K11hc • ino Fowler 
S\u.ulna I rltanl 

Greg Lipford 
1l>t Rip 1t1ff. edl10tlab mlact tilt gen1rel 01>lnlon of tilt 

I Edltorltl Boon!. Sls,>ld Ol)lnlont 1><1).->0d on 1111, _ llt ,tllooa of 
tht lndl.tc!Jol writer. TI,ry trt not n«.,..rlly tht coruonswl 
opinion o1 i1lt Rip or Blkmfltld Colltg1. · 

Protection: A human right 
Huawr-nature C4Uffll III to pray that. nuclear 

. war can be avoided at alnioat any coat. Common 
tellR, however, dictatea that the U.S. be prepared 

· ln cue of a holocawt. · 

Ignoring the currenf military standing of the 
world'• 1uper-power1 and the variow expenditure, 
on arnu and bellgerente, the U.S. ii critically 

· wlnerahle, internally, to nuclear attack from the 
. USSR, wh06e weaponry include& mwile, that 
could 1trike anywhere in th_e_na_ti~,if govemm~nt 
teeurity eource1 are to he believed. 

America aimply hae no civil deferue training 
, program for ill millions of reeidenh. Rttently the· 
food .and medical suppliea. stocking the 
deteriorating fallout ahelten around the country 

, have had lo be thrown out since the 10 year span 
during \thich they could be u,ed safely hu paued. 
Moat of these aheltere are dangerously placed in 
areu surrounded. by ~dwtrial comj:,lexea, places 
that would be the center of an attack. 

Mr. Carter hu taken a fairly hard noted 1tand . 
on,human righte in other countrie1, especially our 
enemies'. But it seems logical that one of. the 
obviow righta of all luunaru ii the right of all 
humane to be protected by his· or her government. 

Some figures: The USSR, because of ill vut 
array of dormant, cem~t and lead,ltructured 
underground indmtrie• jwt waiting to be cranked 

Polltlcal l>erspectlves 

up, could become the world'• industrial giant 
within two y~an after an all-out attack by the U.S . 
The _U.S. on the other hand, would take 12 yem 
to regain ill preaent ltatu,. 

Moreover, it ii eetimated the USSR could pull 
98 per cent of ill people through a nuclear 
confrontation compared to the U.S.'a ability to 

· protect only 40 per cent of i~ population. 

So Preeident Carter must walk another thin line 
_ in dome1tic affain. Swe, he. musttry to balance 

the budget (although he hiked it 57 billion buck. 
thia year), but he mull also take a look at eome 
programs that ~ave been ignored by put executive• 
while re,evaluating thoae that Ille overemphuized. 
The only government program for fall out eafety is 
that pl8111 for ehelten are available through the 
Defense and Civil Ptotection Agency. 

I.t remains the President's 
reaponaibility-especially if he is to be "born 
again" in his cl011eneas to the American people-to 
push for corporate and individual cooperation in 
establishing pro\iaiona for establishing shel,ter and 
life-rupporting goods. And to keep them in 
maintenance and make them known to the general 
public, 10 that the U.S. will not emerge a withering 
nation after a nuclear attack. 

It would be one expenditure we could stand to 
have walled. ~t then, foreign policy ii another 
topic. 

! 
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Middle class changes attitude-; 
pot decriminalization forseen 

The country_ is going to POT. This statement is 
. true in more ways than one. Americans' flagrantly 

violate many of the laws of the land without a 
second thought. A prime example of this is the 
marijuana laws, please remember that only seven 
other states besides California have decriminalized 
marijuana. America is going to POT ... for fun, 
relaxation, and recreation. . 

Dr. Peter . Bourne, director designate of the 
Administration's Office on Drug Abuse, says that 
at least 11 million Americans may be using. 
rrorijuana and at least 35 million have tried the. 
drug (Los Angeles Times, March 15, 1977, page 1 ). 

This disregard for the law has prompted the · 
federal government to re,examine · the· "wicked 
weed." Five years age/the National Commission on 
Marijuana and Drug Abuse recommended in their 
report to decriminalize marijuana. President Nixon 
rejected the commission's report and the proposal. 

statements against the drug at the House hearings 
last week. They were: Los Angeles Police Chief Ed 
Davis, New Hampshire Governor Meldrin 
Thompsoh, Jr., Dr. John Baird of the Haven Clinic 
in New York, and Dr. Gabriel Nahas of Columbia· 
University. The major argument of the opposition 
is that marijuana use will increase, and lead to 
addiction to other drugs. 

The proponents of the plan include such 
notable, organizations as The ·American Bar 
Association, the National Council of Churches, The. 
American Medical Association, and the National 
Education Association. 

Recently, the Carter Administration asked 

Gandhi falls, democracy return~_ ---~~1~:s:au~:rs.end criminal penalties against 

• "11·· ,., .. , ,._,, "· . ··' _:;_;Jhe_.administration's policy, outlined.before the 

After widespread use and decades of studies, 
there is yet to be a consensus on any harms that 
marijuana can produce. Nevertheless, there are still 
very severe federal laws against it. Although it is 
nice to see the government admit that they have 
been wrong, in a round about way, itbothers me 
to think that the main reason the government has 
finally decided to deal with tlie _problem was a 
social •one, not;a practical one. It was fine for 
marijuana tu·ha~e severe ptm1shments whth it w'as 
us~d by the "an.ti-estab,lishment" people on ihe 
street corners, but now that it has moved into 
Suburbia, the law is being changed:·This is clearly 
unfair .. "If criminal penalties were based on 
medical findings, we shouldn't impose penalties on 
marijuana," said Bourne. "Somewhat to my 
surprise we have _:_not. found serious health 
consequences, despit~ $20, million in resea~·, h,''.. 
said Dr. Bertram Brown, director of. the Na · al._ 

,. ... ~.,,, -· ·· · -· - b h _House Select Committee· on· Narcotics Abuse and y Forest P . inney 
Control by Bourne, advocated decriminalization 

Indian Prime Minister, Indira Gandhi, who for 
11 years headed the nation's governl]lent, lost her 

. rural Rae Ba;eli district ·in recent elections held in 
India. Her Congress Party had ruled the country 

.since its independence from Gre.1t Britain in 1947. 

For the, most part, the elections ended the 
almost two years of "emergency rule" that to 
many looked like a dictatorship in India. Mrs. 
Gandhi during the elections told the people she 
was not a dictator as the opposition proclaimed 
and apologized for excesses and. abuses of 
emergency rule. 

All across north India, traditionally the heart of 
the Congress Party's (Gandhi) support, people told 
anguished stories .. of how they were forced to 

· undergo sterilization and how they hid in fields to 
escape. They also said "that resistance, rioting and 
deaths were widespre.1d. 

When Mrs. Gandhi called for elections on Jan. 
11, the opposition was in"disarray either because of 
Imprisonment, ban or long-standing ideological or 

personal disputes. But four non-Communist parties 
merged into a coalition party known as the Janata 
party or the People's party. 

The coalition stayed together which surprised 
many of India's top political leaders, and picked-up 
momentum on Feb. Z, when Jagjivan Ram, a 
powerful figure in Indian politics for 30 years; qu,it 
Gandhi's cabinet and the ruling party. · 

Mrs. Gandhi's son, Sanjay Gandhi, making his 
first bid for political office was soundly defeated 
by more than 75,000 votes in another rural 
district. As leader of the Congress E,arty's youth 
wing, the younger. Gandhi had been linked to the 
government's sometimes oppressive family 
planning operations. 

With the ouster of Mrs. Gandhi it is only the 
second lime in the history of independence of 
India that a member of the · Jawaharlul Nihru 
family has not ruled India. The only other time 
was right after the death of Nehru in 1964 when 
Lal Bahadur Shastri took over. Mrs. Gandhi was 
elected in 1965. 

Letters ... letters ... letters ... letters .. 
. Dear Editor: 

Two wtd:l ago the Rip printed an 
article entltled "B!ee.:ker: 'Rip 
Interview fabricated'" which 
apparently c.-,, 
~to I 
Prm&nt i, 
tm Rip a 
tle«ur '1 v • . 
lllld . the I 

lal'atlgz t e ; 
(whkh shoe 
Ille Jerioc1 

'llleptlor.J), 
ta !leech, 
pro'tlde J 

lEAIJSTIC 

~:c~;; 

intended to be a 
intmiew .. ;th ASB· 
Blwker printed in 
> :fore, Bec.aw.e of 
11ortion of the facts 

• tl-e Rip to 
, , , ~ story 

· ·, • c.c d~e to 
I \'$ 

,j 

I would remind the good Madame 
Presicknt tlut at the conclusion of the 
interview she reque1ted and .. u 
allowed to rud the notes tlut I had 
tu.en and lhe ha(t NO o*ctlor:s with 
the e~tp1lon of her comrnenlJ on a 
question coocernillg the student 
govemrntnt ,d,uor which she, and I 
repe3t, moll ,i&Qrouuy dmw1ded that 
her ror.;,-.,nts not be printed-a 
request .,7,:ch I honored. 

E,·erytr.:ng attrtc·md to B:=~r 
L, r..y arti.'.e .. ~, a lirect q~ca-frcr:i 
u~~ r.0~e,. ,~1: re.ad i:-.d ay;;~u·,·ed-ar:d 
I or&!r cf tl"i~ ..... ~,1~!1 ~."":"·1 &.! 

: re 
11·- ! i. -~ 

-j 

··,t .... 
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government-the . absolute failure of 
ANYONE to _uy wlut he or she really 
mezru. 

M.rk Thiroux 

Dear Editor: 
I wo'Jld like lo corr:pbin a!;out the 

2ccurzcy oft.':! Mi:ch 2[ i.!sue bf the 
RIP ,rticle coc~mL,g th F=lty 
c-O!lect,·,e c,,,;,c:::::3 e!ecjo:1. Firtt, L-. 
t~·o r.;.:~i!..i·,·-: eG~tioci of 1r:e RIP. I 
J-,.._!·;• r -:, i.:'-:~tif:ed u Pret:~~:,t of 

A•: '•ct Paw P1-.2ett u 
I ,;.-ai: r: _ -,_ .. i.., tl~ 

• '" 
r, 
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but not legalization· of. marijuana. The 
administration wants ...the criminal penalties, 
possession as a first offense bringing up to one year 
in prison and fines up to $5000 with doubled 
penalties' for the second offense, to be reduced to a 
citation or fine, similar to'a traffic citation. 
-·· "Once principally the drug of .Chicanos and 
poor. black,s, then the symbol of anti-establishment 
rebellion <luting the 60's, this popular weed is 
gradually becoming, for many middle class persons, 
a recreational drug like tobacco and alcohol. And 
keeping wi.th this change, the U.S. Congress-itself 
a solidly middle-class institution-last _week began 
dickering in ways to make marijuana as respectable 
in law as it is in social circles." .(The Natio·n.al 
Observer, March 26, 1977, page 3). 

The advocates of decriminalization ·do have 
opp'tlsition. Several people voiced strong 

Secretory of Defense 

. ' 

Institute of Mental Health. 
So what · was the reason for the harsh 

punishments of the drug in the.beginning? Perhaps 
this injustice' is best summed--up · b°i.'itie -House,_,~_ 
Select Committee on Marijuani. Chairman Lester 
Wolff of New York: "Marijuana is a subject that 
seems totally obscured by emotionalism ... It is 
only because it.has spread from the ghettos to the 
heartland of America that we are now beginning to 
take a look at the problem." 

RICK CHURCH 

Brown - another 1new face':. 
By MURRAY I. MILES 

Secretary of Defense Dr. Harold 
B(own u another former J_ohnson 
Adminatralion assistant who has 
found a new home in President Jimmy 
Carter's Cabinet of "new faces." 

The 49 yeai old Brown il perhaps 
the molt scientifically kno...,iedgeable 
rntm~r of Caner's Cabinel. Born in . 
New York Oty, he was a child prodigy 
who graduated from Columbia 
Univmity .. ,th a B.A ..... tien he ... s IS 
and had his Ph.D. in Physic, by the 
time he"" 21. 

Bro;i.n', sped.ally"'~' rzdi,tion and 
from 1952 to 1961 he ... .stint group 
ka&r, tr.en director ac the u,,ermore 
R.:d;at:on L,~ fo, t/-_e lfai,rnicy of 
~,fomia. Ir. rtsigr.ed there to 
l:>:;oCT.e di,ecto: of reseuch and 
e~.~-.etrir1g fer PrctiC!:'"it John F. 
K.e:-.:--:!i:!'f's D:f~:" .. Je D:-;:-ir1r.1ent. He 
-.;;.1.1 c~.e cf Rc:0-:r: ~!.:~1::-.1:.'s ·~7jz 
l.c t, " 

:""\,f,. ·..se 
•,1 by 

'.:l 

.; -.. , 

delegate to he Strategic Arms 
Limitation Talks. He ran Ca!Tech and 

· helped represent the U.S, at Helsinki, 
Vienna and Geneva up until his 
Cabinet appointment by Carter. 

Bro.,n also served as chairman of 
the Technical Assesrntnts Advisory 
Co'1!1c0 to the U.S. Congress for lwo 
years prior to his appointment. 

Ob,iowly Harold Brown has more 
uun enough outstanding credentials to 
warrant his appoirllrntnt to Se-relary 
of Defense. But pe,haps the key 
reuon he was chosen before others 
ju.st u qualified wu his mt rn bm.hi p in 
the Trilaceral Commission. 

The Trilateral ComrrJssion wu 
fo,med in 1973 with DHid 
Rockefeller a..,d Zb:g:n:ew Br.ezin.slci 
u the main a,chilecu. Tl",ey and their 
roUaboratori 9,·ere worried that Her,ry 
Kill:r.ger'1 style of foreign pol:cy w;u 

alienating Arnerica's tr2d..itic:-,.il 
a!I:01-J.pn aoJ Wt1:ern Ecrcpe; 
f.!;-:.-~ Tr. 

<c, 

' • •U 

acti;·e or former members of the: 
. . . . 

comnus.s1on lll every key foreigllj 
policy post in his administralion1 
Bruzuuk:i ,s now Otairman of the
Natioml Security Council. ; 

Brown at Defense Join, 
Vice,P,esident Walter Mondale,· 
Secretary of Seate Cy Vance, Treasury; 
Secretary M,ke · Blurntntlul and) 
Brzezinski in the cop fo,eign:policy ! 
making jobs in· the Carter, 
Adrrinutration. All are from th~e; 
Trilateral Corr:ni1sion. 

As far as the Dept. of Defense 
ror,cerr.ed, Brown would like to cut" 
back on milillry s~nd~1g by.; 
o,eituuling the pay, b<,.efil a;;tfj 
pe,.sion s.ys te:i,s and by "'~t. cMr.g •=

1
1 

prctu~ rr.ore ca,efully. Ca:1er'1 
car..pa:,;n r!edge of a SS to S7 t:lton 
cue in tl-.e Deft:ue Ld,et lu.s b«ai 
d•cCT.f<d. 

Bro·w7'! h2s 1.2.:~~ t..'-:~ :..-_:t:."'·"·,~ en 
m:?:'.y i.s.s'...:~i; :t !~ 1-.. , ~!~ 1 ;() 
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Nests are ,,ow preserved 

Swallows bring spring to campus 
By JO STANFIEW 

In Callforn\J, cootrary to populu 
belief, the url\'JJ of the swallow, not 
the robin, announce, Spring (Much 
20). The swallow, ue migratory blrdJ, 
$00le traveling bl0anmully 7,00CJ miles, 
from Aluka to Argent!JU. California'• 
'swallows e-0mt- from the deep tropics 
(with their rich lruect diet). They 
anive at Mlulon San Juan Capistrano, 
on Much 19. 

That city hu a famous annual 
fesitval welcoming these "frtends of 
man." The travel weary ~guests" are, 
excusably, not punctual to the second; 
but mely ls the main nock ever I day 
late, except under the most adverse 
storm conditions .. 

They arrive in Bakeufield shortly 
after · that., They were oj)served 
Tuesday in large numbers at BC by 
among others, Paul Pruett of the 
biology department. 
· BC is lucky enough lo have two 
wge colonies of these twittering, 
gregarious birds. They have nesting 
sites under the caves of the North face 
of the Gym and an.other on the 
bottom side of the steps of the north 
v.ing of Memorial Stadium. 

Toe BC variety Is the common cliff 
swallow-Petrochelldon alblfrons 

Marriage 
workshop 
scheduled 

A workshop on problems that 
occur v.tien a· marriage breaks down 
will be p~nted by the Bakersfield 
College Community Services Office 
Saturday, April 16. 

-Toe public is invit,ed to attend the 
session In BC's Fine. Arts Building, 
Room 30, 9 a.m-3 p.m. A S3 
registration fee, which includes lunch, 
is 1equired, &aid Bob Oark, assistant 
dean of Community Services. 

· For further ·information and 
registration,. call 395-4288 before 
April 12. 

alblfrons (Raflnesque). Their 
spa.now-sized bodies ue elegantly 
englneerel for night. They have 
llender bodies, long pointed ~ings, a 
squarelsh forked tail, weak legs and 
feet and a luge, lightly whhker 
mouth. 

Like bats, their diet consists 

Swallow eggs ue reddish brown and· 
Ulac speckled with three to seven In~ 
clutch. The1e are two or three clutches 
per year. Egp are Incubated by ~ 
female for two weeks and the "1ale 
helps In feeding the babies for the 
three weeks It take, for them to leave 
the nest. The juvenile blrdJ may help 
In· feeding the nex brood .. 

and the neits were destroyed, (The 
birdJ promptly rebuilt them!) Titls 
cleaning process is rather experuive, 
and involves heavy scrubbing of the 
en.tire wall surface. But more 
Intelligent, ecological thinking has 
prev~led and the nrsts and splotchy 
sueaks are now preserved. 

· entirely of alr born Insects, .of whlch 
· mosqultos and plant pe,ts are a 

welcome pa1t. Their graceful, darting 
flight and beautiful, cleanly cut, 
mellllllc plummage make them one of 
nature's lovllest art -:,,:orks. , The 
common. cliff swaUow is slistiJlgulshed 
from other varieties by ~ shorter tail 
with Its characteristic squarish, not 
deeply forked shape'. 

BC is lucky to have"''',·, In o_ur .. happy symbiotic 
1clat1onship, BC provides mud and safe 

colonies of these 

twittering birds 

Their n~ls boggle_ the imagination. 
The Swallow. ,·, another VJ°Ct1'm of They are gourd shape.d, multi-clusters 

of mud, that hang miraculously from urbanization. Most of their mud holes 
the overhanging eaves. The swallov.s needed for nest building have been 
land In a nearby patch of mud, scoop raved or drained. Flat exp_anses of 
up 3 _pe.llet of mud, which is carried to -.,.dean .l".3-1er 11_e_e4ed for dnnk,ng (th:; 
the nest in the tluoal. They plaster the scoo,p_ U up , lll ~1ght) are go · 
pellett into minute cranniu, as far Pesuc,des are killlng rnsects needed for 
under the overhang as possible, where food and modem arch11ecturc has 
the nest ;, protected from lhe li1tle overhang with the rough surfaces 
elements. They p_ati~ntly make needed for adhesion. 
thousands or" trips in building ,and 
repairing the nest. (Often the adults 
will return to the same nest, year after 
year.) 

In the early days of our BC campus, 
it was thought tha1 the mud nem and 
dung splotched walls were unsightly 

Sign-ups due for April 
yell, song lea~p~l~e-t! ~~ ~~he BC 

In accordance ,,.,ith the gym, the Selection Committee 
Bakersfield College Associated hill select the six (6) female s~ng 

St d t B d C t·1 ·1· --, '-leaders and four (4) male )Cll u en o y ons I u ion: , 
A 11 s· · f BC Yell leaders for the 1977- 78 

pr. - ign-ups, or academic at Bakersfield 
and Song Leaders tlinic will be at year 
4 p.m. in front of BC gym (the College. 

A 18 \II candidates who Huddle). pr. -, · 
· Apr. 11_14_AIJ candidates ha,-e· pa55ed screening and ,,.,;sh 

to run for Head Yell Leader or 
participate in a clinic froin 4-6 

h Head Song Leader positions will p.m. daily. It is mandatory t. at 
file his or her intent fo run each candidate attend three (3) 

ff (4) I. · d ·nn ,h;s between Apr. 18-22, 1977. out O our C ,mes un,'lr"'u . 
time and at least one (1) out of"! :i.•, Please· con(a~t. Linda Hunifcy 

(2) h h d in the Act1nt1cs Office, 
two ours eac . ay. ~oc:-4 ~._4 

ne1t!ng site. The swalloM eat our 
mosquitos and plant· pe,11. Their 
intriguing, greyish nests, twitte1ing 
song, and whirling airy flights across 
our skies have blended inlo and 
soflened and naturaliztd the grey, 

. stark, mas.sive p~isonlike ,architectu,e 
of the gym and stadium buildings . 

Th is writer's fascination wilh 
swallov.s started long ago-my mother 
was born on March 19 .. As a small 
child in Johnsondale, I remember the 
swallows- nesting in the sawmill eaves. 
Toe boys would come and "rock" the 
nests and the babies would fall to their 
death. My grandfather, a farmer and 
an ardent ecologist, would diive the 
boys away. Hopefully the future will 
include generations able to appreciate 
the swallov.s ecological value and 
incredible bea~ty. , 

PPCA to serve 
BBQ , cocktails. 

The California Probalion, Parole 
and Correclional Association will hold 
its first annual Awards Banquet on 
Friday, April .l.S, at the _Veteran's lWl 
on Ridge Road. -

Cocktails will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
with dinner being served at 7:30 p.m, 
The dinner will be catered by 
Mos.sman's and v.iU include pit BBQ 
beef. Drinks will be S .SO and dinner 
$4.50_ Reservalions can be made by 
calling 861-3109 or 861-,3164. · 
Tickets will not be sold at the door. 

One student f1om BC and one from 
Cal-State will receive a SIOO ,book 
scholarship from CPPCA. 
.. This is ,open to the public and 

everyone is invited. 
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SING~ORE STUDENT come• 10 BC. Tai Poh, now a BC archletectun ","lot, 
c1me to _lhe United Slates two yun aso to rtudy the Ameil.can way of buildinJ 
(Staff Pholo: Forest Phinney). 

Foreign student cit BC 
digs for building- tips 

By DEBBIE HUNSINGER_ 
Rip Feature Editor 

Tat Pol, has been in America for 
only ·two yeai;, ;traight from 
Singapore, China, 

Although the res1 of his family is 
scill living in Singapore,- he does have 
one uncle'-iesiding in Bak_ersfield, v.ith 
""1om he is living while going lo 
sc\iool. 

"I came to study becau.se I am an 
architecture majo,, and I wanted to 
look around and see how Americans 
build their houses," Poh claims. 
.. ''My p3renls wanted me to come 
and take.'a look. 'Most of°ou'r hou~ 
are made of bricks, and .;,ment, and 
we don't use a lot of woods and other 
structures. We don't have to worry so 
much about ,,enlilation, because our 
climale is about 80 degrees all year 
around," said Poh, 

Poh could be described as a 
linguistic expert. [n addition to 
English, which he learned to speak at a· 
P,esbyterian. Boys' · School . in 
Singapore, he can also· speak four 
other languages. He can conununicate 
fluently. in · Mandarin, Cantonese, 
M,.lay and Hoklcien. 

"I speak to one of my friends at BC 
in Malay, but th.at iS the first time I 
have ever met a native." 

"They do ha vc a lot of pretty 
A~crican mis here. It is a nice 
pl~. and there are a lot of activities to 
do. I like swimniing, teruus, basketball, 
softball, bowling, dancing, and dding. 
It il a .democratic country with free 
speech and things like that," admitted 
Poh. . 

Poh continued, "When I am 
through here I will probably go back 
to Singapore ~cause)t il my country •. 
I have to talie''my tesno become an 
architect, and I will go back home to 
build." . 

"I do mis.s my family. a lot thour,i. 
We write letters, but 1. don't get to lalk J 
to them ve

0ry much. Just on the ·• 
Chinese New Year or on my blrth,hy 
oi times like that." 

. Poh was .vice president of the 
International StudeoU AssodatiQn Oil 

the BC camp~ last semester. "lt is a 
very good club to get foreign studenu · 
together and help them undentand 
what is going on," Poh rommented .. 

Academy Awards:· 1And the winne_r-is.~ • .' 

Advent 

The best,selling 
loudspeaker in the country 

is on sale! The Advent 
speaker covers the entire IO-octave 
range with ease, and sounds ~uti· 
ful on all kinds of music, Accurate, 
detailed sound. with clear; solid 
bas-3-that'a the Advent. An under· 
ground favorite for years, the Advent 
proved its merit and now outsells all other speaker, · 
nationwide. Now you can get a pair at fantastic savings-but 
hurry, ~y won't last much longer! 

THE ADVENT SPEAKER - $99 each I 

Reg. $139 each 

* 
Anew 
Pioneer turn
table could 
do wonder, for 
your music 
6'jitem! 
Here's a sped.al offer or, [ , ,esr'• 

Save $80 a pair! 

,© 
'D -0 
2 

·~ 

• 
popular Pl~l 150. Su;,- ,u,Ct b ·it-drhe, excellent 
specifications, and autc .. , ;~ tonemn return make it a good 
buy at lu r..!tionally ,a "ti.::..."<l v~ue of $125. Now you'll 
save $26 and your r~oo-3, will be c,• cnally c;rateful! 

PIONEER PL·11,t'- , . ·,•$.99 (szve$25} 

Base&dust cover L'"lclud: ~ ·- .-,,Le;, extI,1. 

.. \J ..... ~ 
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By STEVEN BRADSHAW most likely wiMer will be "Rocky." A 
"And the, winner is ... " will nice surprise, however, v.ould be "All 

highlight the 49th annual Academy the President's Men" and "Ne1work" 
Awards presentation tonight at 7 p,m. ~ a big maybe. The other !WO dramas 
[n order to qualify, the films musl ___ _y.iU be lefl out of the wiMer's circle 
have been shown in the L.A. area for completely. 
at least one week between Jan, I and 
~- 31 in the previous year, 

The five nominations for Best 
Poclure are "All the ·President's Men," 
"Bound for Glory," "Network," 
"Rocky," and "Taxi Driver." The 

Imagination 
Hairstyling 

For Best Actor in a leading role lhe 
nominees are: Robert DeNiro in ''Taxi 
Driver," Peter Ffoch and William -
Holden in "Network," Giancarlo 
Giannini for "Se,en Beauties" and 
Sy Ivester St;illone for "Rocky:• 

'Sebastian's 
Hairstylists 

. 321-n2i .II 871·1411 

aeo· ,. VUT.-. o~ 
.0 D,A.)':}c•· 0 0 CA.. 8!,•·· 
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Sylvester Stallone for "Rocky" is my 
choice,.Q!)t go-od possibilities would b'e 
either Holden or Finch from 
Network." The winner from that duo 
is anybody's gues.s, as either one might 
prove the ,ictor. 

Faye Dunaway and Liv Ullma_n are 
the two leading concenders for ·Best 
Actr=·lJll1fl3.ll _for._her performance 
in_.."face to , Face" - has my vote. 
Dumv.-ay from "Network;" Sissy 
Spacek, "Carrie;.. Talia Shire, 
"Rocky;" and Marie Utrutine 
Barr'ault, "Cousin, Cousine" sre the 
other nominees. 

Piper Laurie seems a pretty solid 
choice for. her haunting portrayal in 

"e" in the race fo{ lkst 

means more 
music. 

tune in, 
and become 

in tune ... 
with 

' - I 
I 

___ • __ c_s_'\ K_._E_a_ .... _d_a_
1 

s_J 1-1-·2_. ---·--------j 

Supporting Actress. Other nomineea In 
this category are Jane Alexander, "All 
the President's Men;" Beatrltt 
Straight, c "Network;" lte Crull, 
''Voyage of the Darmed;" and Jodie 
Foster, "Taxi Driver." 

For Best .&lpporting Actor the 
nominee! are Ned Beatty, "Network;" 
Burgess Meredity and Burt Young, 
"Rocky;'' Laurence Olivier, 
"Marathon Man;" and Jason Robards, 
"All the President's Men." A difficult 
category ~cause of such tetrlfie 
performance,, - , pick Olivier for 
"Mara than Man." 

In other categories, ','Evergreen• ls 
an easy guess for Best Original Song. 
Best Director could quite possibly be 

· Sidney Lurntt for "Network." ,. ,d 
"Se,·en Beauties" is in line for Be1t 
Foreign ungulge Film. "All 1:-., 
President's Men" for Best Adapm! 
Screenplay and "Network" for 1:k~t 
Original Screenplay ue other mo":, 
with good chancrs for ,ictory in tJ,, 
cat~gories. ·---· 

'the Oscars can make or t 

rmny careers, and tonight is the ._ c< : 

for a lot of roncemed peer's 
should be interesting ... 

&1?11 a,-~ 
l(lassified I 
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RDIES. were flY1ni bard and true· u BC ripped East LA 
unday's bldmlnton match on the Gade floor. Above, left, Teresa Griffith 

am.shes one at Frances Hei.ssekiel, whom she eventually fought past; 11-S, 
'1,....11, 11-4, and, riaht, Donna Ramirez lifts one to Heidl Lennu~e in her 11-7, 
li~li i'keep. The ~li wiJ the eighth in nine tries for the DC squad, lo.sen ollly -
once In the lut three ye111 (Photo· Brae' McNaughton). -

Gadegals gain 
honor, recognition 

--Netters win 
despite rules 

Georgene Bihlman'1 net crew, with 
a 2-1 league log and a 5-3 overall 
mark_ excluding last Thursday's 
meetlng with the FuUerton Hornets, 
has been overmadowed somewhat by 
the unexpected outstanding 
puformances of the male squad. In 
truth, though, the mentor never had 
doubts but that the Gades would boast 
a strong girls tennis team In '77. 

' 
"Actually, the team 1s· not doing as 

well ll3 I anticipated because this year 
the league has your top players play 
singles and doubles where before you 
had different gals (for each). We have 
always had a lot of depth at BC, so the 

-new rule helps some of the southern 
teams that aren't as deep." _;. 

BC poses a threat to send several. 
· people to the Sectional Championships 
which pits the top six singles and 
doubles participants from each 
conference. 

CurrenUy in second place, behlnd 
Golden West, the only team to defeat 
BC in league play, the Gadettes top 
racketeers have been Brenda Meadows 
and Karen Stephens, who have nailed 
dow,1 the number one.doubles honors, 
and Laurie Ratekin and Patti Efseaff, 
the second doubles unit "improving by_ 
the cby,'_' according to Bihlrnan. 

Efseaff 1s the .lone freshman and 
third singles player · presenUy in the 
scoring lineup that also retains eight 
returnees from the '76 team. 

This Thursday, . the Gade gals host 
Orange Coast in a tough league match 
as it enters its final half. 

The <:>,nly remaining h_ome match 
will be the crucial versus Golden West 
Apr. 14. Matches are af 2:30 p.m. 

Swatters one 
game off lead 

Hav!ryg completed their first round 
of league play; SybU Hilton's 
badminton contingent anxiously looks 
forward to completion of play and 
especially a match with Santa Monica, 
their only conqueror for the 5eason. 
With a revenge win the Gades couid at 
least tie {or the championship, which 
lw been lietd by BC for the last two 
years, unless they lost to another team 
in league play: 

For Southern California 
Community, College Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference (SCCCIAC) play, . 
BC holds a 5-1 ledger with the only 
IO$S being to Santa Monica (I 7-7). 
Hilton_ states "Right now we could 
assume that they (Santa Monica) could 
take it all. They are well coached, well 
disciplined, just a good team." 

In matches coming up, BC will 
travel to Mt. San Antonio for a 
practice tussle tomorrow. This could 
be a lifter or downer for the Gades · 

' depending on the outcome as Mt. San 
Antonio has lost· only one single 
Individual, not team match this season. 
LA City v.ill be the opponent next 
Thursday, March 31 in a league meet 
then after a week's lay-off LA Pierce is 
scheduled for' Apr. 14. Both are away 
match:s and neither should be too 
much of a haz.ard. 

Last week's most recent" match, 
should the Gades storm over IA ' 
Valley, a team fighting to keep out of 
the cellar, 24-0. "[ was really 
delighted that both· men and women 
won all of their meets," commented 
Hilton. "It's good for us to win with 
good scores and it's a real morale 
booster. Now we'll just have to see 
what. happens after the Mt. San 
Antonio meet." 
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DIFFERENT STROKES arc demonJtnted by I pair of.Gade nccten In lut 
Thursday's match ,·ersus Fullerton. Freshman Pally _EfseaH, le~t, stretchu for 
shot back down the alley while Dotty. Brackley, right, eyes a deep lob and 

·. contemplates where to place it (Photo: Brad McNaughton). 
•, T" ,';,. 

, ',. ·, '" -·' .. ~ . .,,. ,-~ ;, 

.Portland West pick 'GADE 
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, In that marvelous circus known as the NBA playnffs, 10 
~ (of the League's 22) te<1rru will figit for ttie honor of world 
1champion. ·. _ · 
i To gain entry to the playoffs, ail a team has to do is get 
:through 2Ckome exhibition games, 82 regular season games . . 
!(including 10 01 so "must win" games even though the 

-· :team will make the playoffs anyway.I, to see only 12 teams 
·eliminated. .,. 

At press time, 11 te.1ms were still in the running for the 
:10 NBA berths, with alignments looking like this-Western 
'.Conference: Denver .620, LA .616:·Portland .575, Detroit 
;.563, Golden State .562, Chicago or Seattle .514 and .500; 
I 

:Eastern Conference: Houston .620, Philadelphia .614, 
.Washington .571, San Antonio .54~. Cleveland .543, 
· Ooston .521. 

How any owner whose club has gone 37-35 (Chicago)· 
CJJn smile and boost about entering the playoffs with a 
straight face is amazing, but maybe in this case, although it - ~ 
is·a sad statement about today's sports, it is not so 
ridiculous. 

In passing Seattle (they pamd the Bucks long time ago), 
the Bulls won 11 of 13, and got a lot of playing time and 
scoring from all 12 players. They certainly are ready to 
challenge anyone in the playoffs, especially with the tYpe 
of support they g!t from their home faithful. 

. With the high percen~ge of home team wins this 5eiJSOn, 
(80 ~r cent on the wert coast to 60 per cent on the east 
coutl the teams with the home coon advantage will be 
under ci01e scrutiny in the playofh; they are likely to be 
Denver, LA. and Pon! and. 

The Lalcers are hurting without Kermit WMhingtcn, and 
have not been stab!e ottensively since hbbar has h.?d to 
pick up sc~e of the physical game undemeath the boards 
fOf. them. The Warriors have been incoosinent all season 

_ sinct Ph'1 Smith ar,d Ric:k Barry ha·,e tailed to get their 
dlootir.g lmtracli:t<l. . . . 

If you've get :o p.'ck a i,,-est ccxsr u;;m :o cdv,:;r:ce to the 
- NBA fin:.'s, it cc,,.1fd e.:,ily ~ Portk:r:d. Of!e thin9, 

thou,n-8:!I W.;.1:on 's ,1:l(fe is o r:hy-:o-<i:;y proposition. If 
It's" 'Nl.11 fer ti-~ p':;yoffs, the Bfazus -.,.;:/ 9:,-t LA and 
D,pytr a h; ·d t. ~,e sj:;ce they pl~td .690 lx.;/1 i,,ith ~'.=!ton 
hlri; tf:! rr;~ ':r sc.:son (-.,..-ou!dr? 't you re.:1/y hart to see 
u. Nl>9;tts ·, ; .:). 

'o-i th! r, .--;-.,-r GI tt-,e Nat(j(la! Lea._u& ir.to three 
, fQw-dub (t. .i·1, c.·,,s"cr.s ~:!ade!phia Phillies vi~ 

1;_,nsldtnt E·: -'-:~le s.a·d, ''It t-.as better than a 
z::· !().SJ c.".!f'O:.' k.rcw z,,y~e -,..t,o's 100 per cer.t 
•t -i-t. " 
;,:-, --.. it. 
~ . . . Litke $,0 -
. . ~ ~ . 
~ ·: boef'llnd to c · ,-.._ ' 

;;l'-lent100~~, 
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By GREG LIPFORD 
Rip Sports Editor 

BC's baseball team will end first 
round Metro play this week with two 

inter-divisions te<1m) and only 12 games against eight of :he games as it travels to El Camino 
NL teams instead of the current six, meaning key draw; Tuesday and rarurns home to host 
would come to town one-third less often. East LA Thursday._ 

Secondly, the pennant races would spread too far apart, Toe Gades, v.t&o sported a 5-4 
creating one-third more boredom in the final month of two. league record before last Saturday's 
Attendance would certainly not benefit over the current encounter with undefeated and league· 
six-team alignment where teams are close enough together leading Pierce, have caputred four out 

. to build some rivalries and struggle for positions. . of their last five conte1ts to move over 
Thirdly, the three division system would necessessitoti the .500 mark. 

that scourge of modern-day sports, the der,non which robs In their most recent encounter the 
pennant races of their potential do-0r-dfe drama, otherwise.--G&des used tv.o... homers by Tom 
known os the wlid card playoff berth. • McCormick, includin~ bases loaded 

blast in th·e eighth, to defeat Pasadena,. 
10-9. They also received strong 

· performances from catcher Tom 
Johnson, v.t&o pounded a three-run 

'homer and a run scoring single and 
relief pitcher Terry' Ward, .....tlo 
captured his second victory against no 
losses with a strong seven inning sti~t. 

_BC countinued to have troubl.e in the 
fielding department as it committed 
five more fielding errors against · 
Pasadena to raise its nine game league 
total to 33. 

Finally, the move to smaller divisions is undoubtedly a 
play for big-league expansion, a subject. on w,ich. this 
column has alrf<ldy extolled the disadvaotages. Expansion 
should be stopped as far as the fan is concerned, not at all 

Track duals wrapp~d 
G~f i~;;k;;n; quffOW 
with confidence 

By FOREST PHINNEY 
Rip Sports Writer 

"Small but 
niighty"-that's how 
women's sv.imming coach 
Alice Nunes des.:ribes her 
1976-77 team. 

The girls team il 
numerically the smallest · 
team in the SCCCIAC 
North Di~ision, but they 
h.we a 1--0 state record, 
with a 2-1 record o-..erall 
for the ~n. 

"It's one of the s.r.a.llest ---ll far as numberi g~; -g,.·e 
haYe eiefll s·.i,imrneu and 
111.-0 diver-1, but the girl, 
are iull of confidence" 
Coa.::.'1 Nune1 ad&ed. 

Two week! ago, the H 2 
O'en pulled off an 
W.point -...:n over Los 
An~les Pie.~. «z tl-,ought 
we cot:ld .i.in, bt..t I ,;,,...s 
s·Jrpr~J of tl-,e point 
syrea d" i--;ur,es ,;,,.~:-.t on to 
~)'. 

n.~ ~crth ~·.:1:0-:i il 
r;-.;.1C~ er of ~~3;-4 1 :·rv~ 

\'e-1,.~d P;s1.:.:: · ,,: 

r r\ A.~~t!ti. L::., "~-~- ·, 
\1-.ey, EJ U;-;-:~0, I ~l 

Angeles Pierce, Santa 
Monica and Bakersfield. 

Thing1 being as they 
are, The Rip went to press 
before any of the rcrulu 
of the meet held at Ea.st 
Los Angele1 laJt Thunday.. 
~re in. 

The next meet is 
~heduled for Thumlay at 
the BC pool beginning at 3 
p.m., opponenu v.ill be 
Pa.udena. 

1hls ye.i's team Ls 
m:ide up of Cathy Corr.ell, 
freestyle; To:1i Dxkcr, 
br~troke and buuerfly; 
Ar..;d1 G!li!Jrd~~d. d,,·er; 
Jo~j Handt!, frusi,:e and 
bttufly; Kathy HoejXr, 
breastroke; Karen 
~~sb;rf, fruityle; U;.a 

Johnson, butterlly; 
~!id'.~le A:-.:-. ~. 
b· ... ,,e, ,:·. , I 

£.-:-.~ . j 

Sporting a 4-1 Metro dual ledger, 
Bob Co\ey's track ,quad v.ill host 
LDng Beach this Frid.Jy in the final 
Conference ,; · · eo. ·1r>t··· "' ··e 
year. 

After 
Gades'-

competing in four relay meets to 
prepare for the Metro Conference 
Preliminaries to be held at Pierce, 
April 27. The Preliminaries v.ill be 
follo-.,..-ed by the Fmals on April 30:-
!so at Pierce. 

'nding off the relay meets v.ill be 

5outhern California Rtlays on 
7, followed by tl1e San Jose 

; Apr: 9, the Blkmfield Rda,-s 
16 and the Mt. S.;,; Relays Apr. 

23. 
."he G-ades ruse rebound:d 'ilrith 
rrniYe >ictories o·,er East LA, 

'-37 and El Carr.ino, 99-46 in the 
two "'-eeks, after losing ti:eir 46 

I meet 'ilri.nning streak at the hand.s 
r'"..sa~en.a thr~ weeb ago. 
L1 the most re.::ent encounter 

: ~nst ELA, the G3des C4ptu;ed 12 of 
1(e 16 e·,e.111 ar.d g;abbed 11 seccinds. 
\rya:1 Y..:Bri~ Jed the 9.-ay for BC 
·ha f<r.or.al ~st cf 151-3 3/4 in 

6 ,.:u.5 . Cr, r'..s [)e Fr u. .::( wu 
·e.a:d 1of:e.1 th defe:..:.:.:,g state 
~ jur::? cl-. .ar..? recorded !-~ 
, ~.l} beH. 

· -, r :-:; er i r. p:11or 
. : ~ : ..- :-: , 

C• 

... -:.? 
!), 

After completing a tough three 
match swing last week, BC's golfers 
will return to action this afternoon 
wien they travel to Antelope Valley 
for r. 1 p.m. non-league encounter. The 
linksters, w,o entered last 'M!ek's 
pressure cooker with a 2-2 Metro 
mark, engaged in two . tough league 
matches against Long Beach and 
Pasadena last week, but results were 
unavailable. · 

They return home to host LA 
Valley in a Metro Match Friday and . . 
will compete in the · Moorpark 
Tournament April 4-5. 

CAGE AWARD BASH 

Ralph Krafve's Renegade hoop 
tf<lm will climax its ootstanding season 
with the annual awards banquet to be 
held on c.1mrus April 12. Additional 
information on the event may be 

obtained_ by contacting Athletic. 
Director Herb Loken. 

SWIM MEET TITLE W_ED 

The b,g meet for aU the marbles is 
in the record books, btit Cl>ach Jim 
Turner's swimmers ~ren't through with 
competition. They renirn to action 
Friday v.t-..en they battle G!enda!e in a 
noo4e ague ~et. 

The ur.kers, Y1ho return to le.:;ue 
action April 15 at Pierce. before 
hosting the P.~e:ro r..eet April 21-23. 
rt;5'ld tlieir ~ior.zl rr.ark to 7-1 ,,ith 
a 64-41 non./ez~e ..-,ctory c·,er 
Fre~,;o City Cci!ege in tr,!:r mc-H 
recer,t rr,e.et. 

H ~.';J-: cf F .. - ' :, . 
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' •' 
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